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REVOLTING TALES
PROM MACEDONIA.

6 CH TRUNK 
PICK DEBITE,

LOU DILLON TROTS A
MILE IN TWO MINUTES.

SEULE MUET 
MD JEWELRY

4
PRO

Am ele. 
Pork, m 
PEI r

i : :

BWtebe 
Bfcctr» p’ 
Cheese, 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Lard, ti

*

DESPERATE FIGHT Mutilated Bodies of Ninety Women
and Children in One Heap.

FOOLHARDY MARINERS.

Hon, Sydney Fisher Predicts 
a Great Future for the 

West.
r r

'

gp-irhe Dream of Horsemen Realized 
of Reodville Monday.

{

!

11,

WITH EIIUGED BEIROntnns,
Egypt!»

PIHI

Oedfish

5?*Æl.

A BOOM FOR WINNIPEG. The Town of Monastir is in 
Ashes, and the Turks Are 
Pursuing Their Campaign of 
Murder, Massacre, and Un
speakable Outrages Against 
the Christians.

ENDED. TIT WHS Two Kings County Men At
tack Bruin With a 

Pitchfork.

H^/onderful Mare, Without a 
h£$î Skip, Does the Last Quarter 
H#rS, jn Twenty-nine Seconds—
Shod h '

ORA

From the Store of Wilmot 
Guion of Spring- 

hill, N. B.

>j,S Manitoba Capital Will Be the Chi

ot Canada — Cattle and
Two Arrived at Halifax From Boston 

L Monday in a 19 Foot 

Dory,

r*4 f cago
Other Products Will Amount tolutch Have Won After Ten Years 

Struggle With Rebellious East 
Indian Tribes, But it Has Cost 
Them $200,000,000 and Many 

Soldiers.

The Owner of Cresceus More Than the Grain Traffic.lil ANIMAL JUMPS ON ONE. | One of Them Will Leave in the Same Boit
Today In An Attempt to Reach Europe 
and It Confident of Doing So.

Takes Off His Hat to the LUMBER OPERATIONS.Oat», Qi

w £ Winner.
Pit Bar"
Hay, prt

1 Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special)—Before the 
orders of tiro day were called in the 
house Mr. Wright, of South Renfrew, 
complained that there was no waiter on a 
couple of trains passing through Renfrew 

; the C. P. R. to the west yesterday 
and that in other instances the trains 

crowded and not able to lift pass- 
wilrinh. he said, was another illus-

And Seizes Him by the Leg, But the 

Other Came to the Rescue and I Hahfax, n. Aug. 24-(6peciai)-Two
... , . n . ,_ I venturesome mariners, Ludwig Ersen-

Drove His Weapon Into Brute s | braum and ^huz, who left b» 

Head, Pinning Him Down, and the

Sofia, 'Aug. 24—(Wifi* the mmioro at 
atrocities and the murder ofA Wedding at Kingsclear and One 

at Fredericton—Banns Published 

—Dredging Oromocto Shoals— 

The Funeral of the Late Rev. W. 

D. Manzer.*
f . :

idyville, Mass., Aug. 24,-Before a 
TOBAO crowd, and with track and weather 

tirions perfect, Lou Dillon accompliah- 
Blaok, 8’s . j^aaville track what lAmerioan, trot- 

11» ',ior3C Seders have labored years to 
Blaok, Sol i| e_a jn two minutes. Fearing

, to delay until lata in the day would 
it in a breeze rising, Millard Sanders, 

• RICE. ,,r of the great mare, decided to make 
’ttempt as early as possible. Tliere- 

Arracan, ter one heat in the regular events 
j™"*- «en decided he brought the daugjh- 
Seete’ Lf Sidney Lilian oat for the attempt.

massacres,
.prisoners in Monastir, bow a nth en Li ca Led, 
the general situation is considered here as 
fast becoming intolerable. Officials and 
diplomatic edifies are alike concerned, hav
ing every reason to fear that only e part 
of ithe horrors enacted in the interior ot 
Macedonia hove yet come to litffit.

The revolutionary committees are doing 
their utmost to force the hands of the Bul
garian government and the immediate out
look is exceedingly grove. It appears that 
the Turks have obtained the upper hand 
in the vilayet of Monastir and the insur
gents are planning to remove the centre 
of their activity to unpleasant proximity 
to the Bulgarian frontiers. Despatches ar
riving today from the disturbed area are 
exceedingly gloomy. From Adnanopole 
comes the news of a Turkish defeat and 
the extension of the revolutionary out
break; from Monastir the news of Turkish 
victories accompanied by barbarous ex-

London, Aug. 24.—Private news from 
Aehin, says the Brussels correspondent of 
the Times is to the effect that Panglima 
Polem and Rajah Keumala, who have 
been for many years two chief repel lead- 

will formally submit to the Dutch 
in the course of the next few days. This,

the end

1 over ton twelve days ago in a ninteen-foot 
dory, (Columbia H, bound for Europe, put 
in here early this morning for fresh water 
and provisions. Schuz intends leaving the 
boat here and. will return to Boston

rr «sir
spoke from a provincial etandpom Reports have been brought in of lato I aftemoon if the wind is favorable,
dealing with the oft discussed question ot q£ a large bear being seen in this neigh- leaving Boston, pretty rough
the necessity of better communication be- barhood. On Baturday.evcnmg short- ^ ^ ^ ^ the j^y o£ Fundy.

was evidently committed by some one well I tween the Ida1^ . 8Doke large- rta^Tto A^bruin coming swiftly over Off Yarmouth on Thursday the Htfleeraif

acquainted with the interior axiangements Mr. Talbot ,of Bellechaase, spoke rg a ^ mme distance from her home, and got in among the breakers and was board-
of the store. There is as yet no cliue to I j on the advantages that the road would to her father and brother, at work ed by a heavy sea which filled the oock-
the identity ot the thief. " t pr0vincfe of Quebec. in the hay field near by at the time. They pit and washed EMenbrun overboard but

On Friday evening during the temporary »img xo P followed de- seeing the animal approaching a.grove in being a good swimmer he managed to re-
absence of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Dow, a Hon. Sydney Tisher, , „ neighbor’s field, thought to rum across gain, the dory and with the help of his
thief broke into Ravine Lodge, their sum- ithe charge of haste on the giouno ^ y possible, keep him there or turn mate got safely on board again none the
mer cottage at SpringhM, and stole a valu- f the iaet couple of years the coun- ^ back until a rifle, which had been worse for Ms experience,
able gold watch and chain belonging to ““ ’ , h oninion that a mew “nt for ’came. On their arrival they After leaving here the tone navigator
Mr. Dow. The watch was taken from the try had been P . , themselves face to face “with wUl steer a course due south to tot.
pocket of Mr. Daw’s waistcoat which had railway into the west was needed. „ and armed with no other weapon and will then make the Azores where he

or 4,000 joints to be rafted, Mjnl tie roll years MnOgdJ X8burled his fork quite .confident .«£*»«. «■
th^togs which to romptote but in five years hence would at toe monster, it strilting toe 9»ma^ju^ dory is * SP ^ ■ hej. that «b

TaTe bèeTroughrS toe Dougl^ boom be ready to pro,..to another outlet behmd toe toft fore Aofider Hp te slrong enough,
stoee thesi^nsion of operations there, Mr. Fisher quoted toe Winnipeg Board few yards, shingly ^toto^rhewas ^ atiempt to cross from Boe-
have been ^boomed and towed to .Lincoln. of Tradc as demanding additional railway bit, then ti^edj^ with tas toeth^mdtod I 22nd last in an open sevenr

Frank Densmore, of Gibson, took about fadlitiea. The minister took exception to the ^ ^ ^ d bttrled^t teen foot boat, but gave it up after a
i ,n river (Hv the Gibson branidh 1 trve w,heat trade being considered aa the I Mr. Ogden seized has tork I €Xpenience of 22 days,

this miffing. PMr. Densmore is going to ^ one which had to be looked after 2nd at him again, I “Once I get across the Gulf Stream I
toe headwaters of toe St. John, where he gJe the houae a long statement of the The bear turned and with wiu have an easy time,” he said to your
is employed in lookiiig after toe inter- I Drobable output-of other grams and ot I of rage sprang upon, , - ^ reporter. .
ests of a Quebec lumlber firm- | onimaig in the west by toe end of toe bore him to toe ground, g I Frsenbraun was never in Halifax be-

At toe residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al-1 , jje ^ firmjy of toe opinion that I teeth in ?1,e ° better^be dm- I fore but sailed in Nova Scotia vessels out
frr, rvnnett of Kingsclear, this afternoon, decade, ti . Z, for produc- That which followed cam. better be am I £ g£ John {or a n,umiber of years and astheir third daughter, Miss Louise Everett, I . Z limais and animal products in I agined than described. Har ey S *. first and second mate of Yarmouth vessels.

, TIL wife of T Terrance Sexton, tion of anunas ana animm P sprang to his father’s rescue and ,
became the wfe of l. xen^ jftjw- the west toam for wheat and these wm bom only in a cane of life

k aysaifisa IFIFT1 PEOPLE
nurse of the South ^min»^ private transportation. “After the leader of the I ^ turned and the
nuSnv in that city for several years. I opposition had so said he proceeded o bear is on his hack and is held fast, while 

At lt Dunstan's ohiircl. this morning p^re an all rail routc by the old gentleman takes his son’s small
»+ fi o’clock Miss Katie Burns, second I ubat portion of toe C. 1. R- | jack-knife and draws it across brum s

daughter of Patrick Burns, King Superior. But when Mj. Bord I tkroait A few struggles and! his long
street was^ united in marriage to Andrew procaeded to do this he ought to knm capeer o£ bavoc is at an end. The mom-
Murdock of this city, Rev. Father (hraey ^ he coul<£ not make that portion tuffi- ter when weighed tipped toe scales at 250 j Budapest, Hungary, Ang. 24r-Fire broke
officiating. The bride was attended by for ttn all-rail route, no matter how ]ba and meagured six feet from toe tip Qut thja eTening in a four story building,

Murdock, and too groom by I muc]j it ^ impTOVed it could not fill toe I £ ibg n08e to the tip of its short tad. _
James Toner. ,, , Mane which it is intended the new road The wound in Mr. Ogden’s leg, which

The marriage bans have been published I „ ■ & I ja a very bad flesh one, is doing as well as I cupied by a
at St. Danstan’s of Mies ffmefI “Take toe shipment of cattle, last year «m be expected, and he and his son are Loldlterg^ an ^re p^e tw(J hundred 
this city, and Jerry McNulty, j ^ ^ bead! were shipped from eastern Can- receiving the congratulations of the com- dential fl to. Thbuflding and ^
Also of Miss Mary Chnstie.eMœt I ^ ^ the west and besides these 4U,- mumty at large. ^Pmany of them and of the resi-
ter of James Christie, and James M I imported from Mexico as well. 1 Miss Ivy Lea per and Miss Maud North P® ., third and fourth floors was
aid, formerly a popular employe at th 000^ ^ Trunk Pacific was bmlt rup, of Carsonvffie^ were toe guestn of The fire is still
shoe factory. , N Brunswick *ere would be toipmento of hve (stock tihrir Mend, Miss Daisy Ganong, on Sun fJrioudy and it is impossible os

The government fr<^eZ^octo ehoals {rom Quebec and the Maritime Provinces day last. , » c. yet to ascertain the number of victims,
is now operating at toe Oiwoc ^ toe west, the Maritime Provinces would Rev. J. B. Ganong, of Hillsboro, A. Go., eroons were kiUed, eight mortally,
and doing R. A. ‘rise young cattie for toe purpose, from is visiting here at present and wdl ron- ^ injured by jumping from
ably be continued for three wee»» , I ™se ” J? would come canned meats I duct service on Sunday evening, Aug. dut, I ,Estey’s tug Serena E. has been engaged the W toere I m toe F. O. Baptist church here. Aug. 25, 1 a. m.-It is now

as tender. RcT W. H- Man- ’’Winnipeg would be the Chicago of the I etated that between. 40 and 50 pcroons
!titok plare from his Z ItPjf 500 miles from Navigation, yrm nniTmil UjlDOll D were burned to death, including Herr

T0B[cËDD0Mil0TE»r^r-
merdiant df Woodstock. The members o! that there was a large increase I ye$$e| Be Launched Today,
KKa,d H=rN.mei,,C,mpllmn«|HAUrAX SOLDIER DEAD

attended. Tlie remains were token to tnc I ror me ^ by water was $7,720.000, I I ■ IrAUII UV/ww —
Baptist church at Gibson, ?rJieIc j’ZU" I P -, $12268,000 by all-rail, or a I to Canadfii nsra » | al r- I I TP ZXB RpH
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Rofoimw I and y o£ $2 500,000 by water and I “ . . F D f\M PALLING U U I Vs I DCVeassisted by Rev. J. H. Macdonald, of ton yearly average by aU rail [ Montreal, Aug. Mr-(Spemal)-iA special I KUl ■ ■ “
city. The remains were taken to e I more 1 the same kind of pro- I London cable says:—
Pickard burying ground at Douglas for in I And m lthfjf . b shipped from “W. L. Griffith, secretary of toe Cana-

MFMBFR FOB GALWAYlliLmULn run UHLnni | tbe Winnipeg Board of Trad» I ,waa ^ named as a rompliment to Canada.
innlTA nTTlklll toat wheat was being shipped to Mm the courea of a long review of Sir
VISITS niiRnAi apolis to be ground into Wilfrid Limner’s speech at toe bouquet
I lui I W U I I nllni I future this wheat' would be ground . iven to the congress delegates at Mont-

into flour in Winnipeg where a market ^ tbe Weetimnster Gazette says it does
, . , - “id be had for using toe by-products, llotfOTget the. toe Oanadian premier is a

Mr. Develin Says That the Irish I iud the flour would be shipped to toe I medabst of the Oobden Club.”
Land Bill Will Not Take the I

Place of Home Role. I to ,

Watoington, Aug. 24-Although the --------- I Way not to be compared with toe Obieago, Aug. 24-JIenry E Elby, treas-
fiscal year, which ended June 30 last, Was Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—C. !'• Devlin, I one, t , wihich was to be pro-1 urer of the Olivet Baptist church ( color-
flic (banner year for immigration in the M. p Galway, Ireland, Who is *«/’ <?“ I S0V«P“ expenditure of $ft,- ed) of this city, was wrested amd areagn-
United States, the finst month of the being interviewed, said: “The land bill I cured for m» premier. The | ed (before Justice Bradwed today on a
present fiscal lierfed broke all records in rwill in no (way take the place of home I 000,006, as , „ . £ar a mere bag-1 charge of having embezzled the funds
the entry of aliens tlrroiigh. United States ruie. You can put that dlown strong and I new road "vra I to the extent of $21,000. It is sa.d
ports. In July the number of aliens nrriv- gtraighit. This is fully understood by the I atellc. Mr Fisher and Elby loaned the money to a friend who
ing in the United States was 67,538, as present Conservative administration as Mr. Lefurgey tomwea « ' ft in speculation,
against 50,782 in July of last year. Of -well as bv the opposition. In as far as talUed at len^h on the 
there 48,044 came through the port of the land bill may prove a settlement ° -,va,ter route for transporta:tion IS
New York. Austria-Hungary cootiibuted the land question, its good provisions will j ag yyjypnred with the all-rail 
tli'e largest number—18,870—and Russia,in- end there. I have often said myself tha. I ,ra_e(| jn ocoasiomally the grievan 
eluding Finland, was second, with 13,679. eventually Englishmen will compel Ireland prin(je Edward Island, which he has more 
The number of immigrants from Italy was fo accept home rule. . once already referred to.
10,764; from England, 3,283; from Svve “As soon as I am rested I have promised 1 Roche of Halifax said that while
den, 3,263; from Japan, 1.325; and from to address toe United Irish League and iea(fer of toe opposition was now
the West Indies, 1,204. The greatest per- the Ancient Order of Hibernians and i roe £avor 0f toe people’s railway he
centage of gain was from the West Indies, am looking forward with a great de I i„ before toe last general election
although the number coming from A us- pleasure to that evening. ^ ft over to toe O. P. R..tna-Humga^ was aio as large as in July I mt. Thomson, North Grey, followed.

Other Cut His Throat-w^re
engern,
tratian of the need of more railway fa- 

cHitics for thti west.

ere,

addli the correspondent, means
The colonial troops of toe

-

of toe war. _
Netherlands have been at war with the 
Atihinese ' almost continuously since the 
year 1893. The cause of war was the re
fusal of the Sultan of Aehin to acknow
ledge the suzerainty of toe Netherlands. 
Encouraged by the hope of aid from Great 
Britain and toe United States, toe sultan 
rejected the terms offered by toe Nether
lands. In the meantime he had obtained 
from British and American merchants 
great stores of arms and ammunition. His 
treachery led to toe declaration of war 
against him by the governor general of 
the Dutch East Indies. The war thus 
began has cost toe Dutch over $200,000,000 
and the lives of several thousand soldiers.

Fredericton, Aug. 24.—Wilmot Gmion’a 
store at Springhill (was burglarized Satur
day night and $30 in cash and about $25 
worth of jewelry taken. The robber made 
his entrance into toe store by cutting out 

in the front window and toe dieed
i OTJG/.1- pacemakers there were two running 

arses hitched to road carts, Peggy from 
Barbad, aria, driven by “Doc” Tanner and Car- 
Trioili ie Nation, driven ,by Scott McCoy.
Gran of The first scare was fruitless, Lou DU- 
Granu ;on making a 'break just before reaching 
Brigb' the wire. On toe second attempt, how- 
No. 1 „ . y wor<! was given, though starting

wier rang to bell but Tanner 
P*1™1 ‘idded for him to ray “Go” and turning 

Banders called to him to come a ang. 
’anner kept Peggy from Faris dmectiy in 

Am eric .ont 0f the peerless chestnut trotter 
lee* uile McCoy laid at her wiheel. In this 

Oanadiai lthe fefe were to the quarter m 30f 
_ Aroligl ondii With never a skip Lou Ddlon 

so anvooto-gaited down toe back 
Lf^J.rotch as to lead those not tuning the 

dT nile to believe that her speed was not 
TnrpeD .larmingly fast. The half was “ 
CkBtOT ff 1.003. Around the turn to the three- 
Qllve c uarters’ pole the dtp quickened, toe 
Extra tMrd quarter being in 30.1 seconds, making 
No. I ]aark of her journey in 131.
Be»lr Th^nme the crucial test. Faster and 

d< taster came Tanner with the runner and 
O»4 with him trotted the handsome

■alifomia bred mare, Bandera was sit
ing perfectly still but McCoy was crymg 
iloud to his runner to cheer on Lou DÜ 

To the amazement of all the quarter 
was in 29 seconds, thus molang the mile 
n the wonderful time of 2.00.

When Sanders jogged the mare back to 
the wire everybody present arose and rent 
Forth cheer after cheer. Lou Dillon was 
apparently as fresh as though she badonty 
been out for a jogging exerore. Sanders 
raid he fully believed that before the_sea- 

clcses he will drive the more m 1.56 or

3i-
i! * a pane

’ ■
H

ceases. ...
While many of the reports remain with

out confirmlatiion, sufficient snthentic de
tails are fortibaoming to cause toe auth
orities the gravest anxiety. According to 
the Sofia Dnevnik toe Turks cammiitted 
unspeakable atrocities at Kruahevo. The 
mutilated corpses of amerty women and 
children were found in one building; 
pieces of toe bodies had been thrown into 
the street. Fifteen of toe principal mer
chants of the town were killed and their
heads exhibited on poles. __

At Monastir the churches were demol
ished, the houses seized and the town is 
now a heap of estiee. The populace fled 
to the hills where they are in a starving 
condition. / • .

The Dnevnik also assert* that a general 
massacre has occurred in the whole vilayet 
of Monastir. Nearly ell the villages have 
(been destroyed. The treacherous murder 
of eighty insurgent prisoners iby their 
guards near (Monastir has made an espec
ially bad impression here.

Many rumors are current of massacre* 
in the city of Adiianople, but confirmation 
is lacking- The situation thre, howevex, 
is undodtitedly serious. The population is 
afraid to leave the houses. The prisons 
are full and the Vali has taken private 
houses to toe used as ipails. When toe Rus
sian consul protested at (the situation the- 
Vali is reported to have answered toolt he 
was powerless against toe fanatical popu
lation.

Christians Massacred at Adrianeple.
Sofia, Aug. 24.—Travelers who arrived 

here this evening from Adrianeple state 
of Christians occurred

om >if! •
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n'u
the Gallant Sailor Lott His Life in 

Attempting to Swim From His 

Upturned Boat to a Buoy.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 24-*(Special)— 
The body of Captain Bien, of the barque 
Gerhard, who was drowned in the harbor 
Saturday, was recovered late Saturday 
night by member of the crew.

It appears that after the boat capsized 
the three men dung to her for nearly two 
hours. After futile efforts ,to upright her 
the captain told the two sailors to ding 
to the boat while he would awim to the 
barrel buoy fifty yards away, and it was 
while trying to reach the buoy that he was 
drowned;

An inquest was held today and a verdict 
of accidental drowdng returned.

Mr. Blair, agent for Mr. Neal in the 
absence of the German consul, looked after 
the body, which was interred at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon in the Presbyterian grave
yard. The captain was thirty-four years 
old, married and leaves a wife and two 
children in Germany.
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j' DUBBED TO DEATH 
IB BUDAPEST FIDE,

k ‘tt was announced that on Friday Major 

Delmar will go against the ^mgJ&- 
Ev. erd for trottons, 2.031,- held by The Abboti 
Prn, Toledo. 0-, Aug. 24,-George K. Keteh- 
Lem em, owner and driver of Cresceus, upçm 
Fig», bring informed by toe Associated Press 
Date» c£ Lou DiUon’e wonderful performeance, 
’rap- t,.nti tbc following telegram:

Pear». UGeorge K. Billing,-:, Readville, Mass:
Valei ,,£ congratulate you on toe wonderful 
®“‘ performance of your mare. Cerreeus 
yran transfers the crown to good hands.
Orant traT^gned) “g,EORGE II. KETCHUM.”

M0) Dan Patch’* Trial.
Barbae “Give him a good day at Readville tills 
Darner week and he will put the pacing record 
New - where they will bd shooting at it for 
Porto years.” Time siwke Myron McHenry en 

being congratulated for Dan Patch s mile 
S'1- 5,1 159 at Brighton Beach.

Gnmn, The champion has been a most un- 
-lucky horse in getting perfect weather 

Mardi conditions, so it is hard to make predic- 
tions where he will stop the watches on 
Thursday afternoon.

A mile in 1.571 would not surprise some 
Medti i.is admirers, and nearly everyone rets 

the time not slower than 1.581.
BA1 McHenry has the house in the very pink 

of condition, and fit to go a male for his 

Uver> life.
Butte, _____________ —------------------------------------

L
E
E

eldest

thie two lower floors of which were oe- 
fancy goods firm named 

floor as reta

il, Miss Alma that a massacre 
there Sunday miaming. . , A

One version says the giuna in one of tn 
torts opened fire an an insurgent Dana 
which had attacked a military outpost. A 
panic followed inside the town and toe 
Mahommedan population fell upon toe 
Christians. ____ i —

HOVA SCOTIA TOBIES 
PBEPABI86 EBB ELECTION,

-

Liabilities Nearly $6,000,000.
New York, Aug. 34^-Thie schedule in 

the assignment of Sharp & Bryan, bank- 
and brokers, who assigned on Aug. 6, 

were filed today in the Supreme Court. 
They show liabilities *5,747,339, nominal 
assets *11,258,064, actual assets, exclusive 
of stocks and bonds pledged to secure 
loans, $397,437. The firm is composed of 
Willoughby W. Sharp end Charles B. 
Bryan. Justice Davis fixed toe band of 
the assignee et *300,000.

i

A Candidate Selected in Hants 
County After One Man Refused.

Windsor, Aug. 24.—(Special).—C. H. 
Tanner has been here and has organized 
the Tory party for an election. He sent 
a delegation to Halifax to interview Al
fred Putnam with a view of getting him 
to contest toe county, hut he was not 
available and Frederick Handlwrlght, bar
rister of Halifax, has been selected.
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» LORD BRASSEY HOPEFUL
OVER MONTREAL CONGRESS.

ipl?! r* i
Timot.. Forty-five Entries in the M. ?, 

A. A. A. Championships 
Which Take Place 

Next Saturday.

WESTMORLAND AND ALBERT 
COUNTY DYKES BROKEN.

s
ti’ U, S, IMMIGRATIONs’ The Distinguished Englishman 

Thinks Much Good Will 
Result from the Late 

Conference.

RECORDS BROKEN,No1 Ce> Much Damage Has Been Done as 
Result-House on Painsec Road 

Struck by Lightning.

w

Halifax, Aug. 24.-(Bpecial)—Private 
Wm. »D. Levesey, of toe royal garrison 
regiment, died at Military Hospital today. 
On Friday last he fell out of bed, strik- 

feia head and! fracturing his spinal

11

i Arrivals for July Total 67,538, an 

Increase of 16,756.
Pei

Colored Baptist Treaurer Charged With 
Tmbezzlement.

k,V C Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
Considerable damage has been done along 
the Petitcodiac river by recent bight 
tidto. The dykes for several miles just be-fi tom~li

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—Lord Bras- 
p resident of the lOongreas of the

dog on
Lion cord.sey,

Chambers of Comlmerce of the Empire, ar
rived in the (city today. He came 
guest of Hon. George A. Drummond, of 
(Montreal, and will return to Montreal- 
again this evening. Their visit was entire
ly informal-

Sir Samdford Fleming, who is an 
mate friend of Lord Brassey’s, was given 
notice of hie visit by wire and was the unly 
one wdio melt (them at the station.

Lord Brassey said that he felt confident 
that a great deal df good would come 
from the meeting just closed m Montrea.. 

’ m]ie interuliange of ideas on the all im
portant topic of^trade relations Ik-iwren 
the mother country and the colonies wall, 
he thinks, serve a great deal to assist in 
solving the problem before toe empire.

The death occurred today of Daniel 
low Moncton have been broken m many ^ H. M. Ouatams. Deceased was
places and a lot of damage done to stand- & iWell citizen and his death wül be

“f-X— * -
flooded the marsh at toe point. The dykes ^ ^ Wanderers’ grounds Satur-
on the Albert county sidle, opposite Mono- ^ aex£ every event has filled. The 
ton have also been broken. Reports from came from Charlottetown, Sydney,

Lhætfsxgz gSSSSSS5 -siderably damaged. No one was hurt. throw» with tne nomme*
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Chicago Waiters’ Strike a Failure
Chicago, Aug. 24—The attempt of the 

Officials of the hotel and restaurant unions 
-to tie up toe Chicago restaurante today 
has proved a failure. Out of the 9,000 
members of the different unions ordered 
on strike? not over ten per cent responded 
to the summons. The imtications tonight 
are that the strike .will be of a short dura
tion and end disastrously to toe unions.
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PLEASURE IN A TRIP TO PARTRIDGE ISLAND. DR, TROTTER OBJECTS TO HOLDING 

BACK THE CLAIMS OF ACADIA,- TO 
BENEFIT OF MISSION BOARD WORK

WOMEN BAPTISTS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION,ip;

; 1 m

What There is to See and En
joy—Reclaiming the Monu
ment to the Memory of 
Heroic Dr. Collins.
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Maritime Provinces Missionary 

Union Met at Woodstock 
Wednesday.

!
i

Such Was Proposed in Home Mission Report for N. S. and 
P. E. Island at Baptist Convention—Rather Disheartenin 

News from Some Fields Led to Discussion—R, G, 
Haley of St. John is Now President of Con

vention- Plan to Preserve Record 
of Baptist History,

; i3 jlike a fortress set in the sea stands 
(Partridge Island at the entrance to St.
«John haiibor. By it have passed many peo
ples from different climes, its channels 
have been the entry way of many from the 
old land coming to seek their fortunes in 
ithe new.

Now that the days of the sailing ship 
have almost passed away, St. John’s sobri
quet earned in these pioneer times, “the 
[Liverpool of America,” still holds in the 
Pew St. John with its steady stream of 
steamers bringing and taking cargoes from 
and to all parts of the known world.

The entrance and exit to the harbor are 
ithe east and west channels of Partridge 
Island. (Like a sentinel of the deep the 
island light” has ibeen in many a storm 
a welcome beacon to the wave tossed 
mariner. Many a precious life owes its 
continued existence to the hospitable 
shelter of Partridge Island.

Many of the older citizens of St. John 
can well remember the famous “year of 
/the cholera” when so many precious lives 
were lost. Poor souls afflicted with dread 
disease were sheltered on Partridge Island 
where many now lie resting in a grave by 
the sea far away from their homes in 
Ireland. It was there that Dr. Collins, of 
thi» city, a young man just entering upon 
a successful career in life gave up his own 
life in an effort to save his fellow crea
tures from the scourge. His was a nob'e fog alarms and whistles, occupies, with his

g
REPORTS RECEIVED

i

Show That the Association is in a 
Flourishing Condition — Various 
Committees Appointed, and Many 
Valuable Papers Read—Reception 
Last Evening.:

m
The opening session of lie Ministers’ 

Institute of the Maritime Baptist Conven
tion was held Friday morning at 10 
o’clock in the Leinster street church. The 
chair was occupied by Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
of Wolfville, president of the institute. 
The scripture lesson was read by Rev. VV. 
H. Jenkins, after which Rev. A. T. Dyke- 
man, of Fairville', led in prayer. Rev. G. 
Lawson was apopinted secretary pro-tem, 
the secretary, D. H. Simpson, being ab- 
cent.

Rev. W. M. Smallman, of New Glasgow, 
then delivered a highly 
dress, taking as his subject “The Prophet 
Amos as a Preacher.”

Dr. Rogge, à returned missionary from 
India; J. B. Slocum, Concord, and Dr. 
W. J. Stewart, Boston, were invited to 
enter the bonds of the convention. The 
reverend gentlemen expressed their great 
pleasure at the courtesy.

Rev. A. S. Greene, of Truro, then de
livered an address on “The Laws of Jesus 
Compared with those of Moses.” He based 
bis remarks on Matthew v. 17: “Think 
not that I am come to destroy, but to ful
fill.”

Dr. Gates and Revs. D. Long and J. II. 
Jenney spoke in praise of the brilliant and 
scholarly paper, which had just been read. 
As there was no time for a discussion of 
the paper, the' meeting closed with prayer 
by Rev. B. N. Nobles.

In the afternoon, after the scripture 
lesson was read, A. J. Vincent led in 
prayer- The fo.lowing officers were then 
elected: Rev. H. McDonald, of Frederic
ton, president; Rev. J. H. Jenner, of Hal
ifax, 1st vice-president; Rev. J. E. Spurr, 
of Pownall (P. E. I.), 2nd vice-president; 
Rev. W- Camp, of Sussex, 3rd vice-presi
dent, and Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Mill- 
town (N. S.), secretary-treasurer. An ex
ecutive committee was elected as follows: 
Revs. Z. L. Trask, W. N. Hutchins and 
H- H. Roach.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins read a paper,. the 
subject being a ‘Review of Denny’s Book, 
‘The Death of Christ.’ ” The reverend 
gentleman gave a masterly and compre
hensive review. He stated that the book 
was not an ehaustive treatise on the 
Atonement or a justification, but an ex
amination of the New Testament teach
ings on the Death of Christ. A discus
sion, in which a large number participa
ted, followed the address.
Rev. H. F. Waring followed with an in

teresting paper on “Christ and Him Cru
cified.” He divided his subject into three 
parte, Christ as presented in the Old 
Testament; Christ as presented in the 
New Testament, and the Atonement. The 
paper showed painstaking preparation and 
a high degree of scholarship. A discus
sion followed, in which Dr. Saunders, of 
Halifax; Dr. Boggs, and Revs. D. Hutchin
son, of Moncton, and J. *H. Hughes, of St. 
John, took part. The eeesion closed with 
the singing of a hymn, followed by prayer.

™- tA' £*«>». J- W. Manning, G. R. 
White, W. F. Parker, E. H. Day, E. O. 
Gates, and Mr. Shirte.

A letter was read from Rev. W. R. 
Hatch, in which he resigned as (Measurer 
of the twentieth century fimd fur Nova 
Scotia, also his place on the committee for 
ministerial education. The matter 
referred back to the nominating 
mittee.

ÜSUHSm
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Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)— 

The W’Oman’s (Baptist Missionary Union 
of the (Maritime Provinces opened its con
vention in the Baptist church here this 
morning. This convention represents the 
Woman’s Missionary work in 400 Baptist 
churches, whose total membership is more 
than 60,000.

The chair was taken by the president, 
Mrs. J. W. Manning, of St. John. Praise 
and prayer service was led by Mrs. Dyke- 
man, after which came the registering and 
receiving badges. Mrs. Horseman, of St. 
John, read a report showing 75 delegates 
in attendance, the following committees 
were appointed:

Nominating—Nova Scotia—Mrs. P- M. 
Kemp ton, Mrs. Beokwitih.

New /Brunswick—(Mrs. Strange, Mrs. A. 
T. Dykeman. *

P. E. Island—Miss Simpson.
(Resolutions—Mrs. Hume and C. W. 

Cory.
The reports of provincial secretaries fol

lowed. Miss Hume for Nova Scotia, show
ed that contributions for foreign missions 
exceeded last year by $148.21, and for home 
missions $61.70. Mrs. Cox, for New Bruns
wick reported as follows:

;

was
com-I

A communication was received from 
Claude .Black of Amherst, respecting the 
Baptist year book.

Communications were read from Rev. 
Dr. S. McC. Black and Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre in which the former expressed 
his inability to be present at the confer
ence through ill health, and tendered hi's 
resignation as a member of the board of 
foreign missions. This was referred to the 
nominating committee. Mr. McIntyre 
wrote from the Grand Falls mission fields 
to inform the conference that his home 
mission report would be read by Mrs. 
McIntyre. All /the resignations were re
ferred to the nominating committee.

Rev. J. W. Brown, of 'Havelock, read 
the following resolution:

instructive ad-

PARTRIDGE ‘ISLAND, AT MOUTH OF ST. JOHN HARBOR.I

fwould be the right spot for a life saving OBITUARY.pie. Dr. March has a well appointed home 
on that part of the Island facing the bay; 
David Richards, the man in charge of the

co/rps.
The natural /beauties of the Island are 

many. Apart from its grand ocean view 
it has its many sequestered walks, remind
ing one1 of a visit to an inland forest- One 
has the trees, the birds singing, the rustic 
seats, a meal or lunch in the open air. 
The sg*ejl of the brine, the swing between 
thé trees, thé beauties of the natural gard- 

nd last, but not least, the visit to

» \Edward M. Stew art.
A telegram, announcing the death of 

Edward M. Stewart at New York on 
Thursday morning, has just been received 
at St. Stephen. The deceased left St- 
Stephen in 1896 and has resided in, New 
York for the past five years. He was 
about forty years old, and is survived by 
his wife and one child.*3f '

• ■'
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the “Graveyard on the Island” wuiere hats 
are lifted and heads bared and a prayer 
in silence given in memory of the departed.

Visitors are loath to leave the Island. 
It seems .hard to return to the huindmum 
of a city life after a vacation or a visit to 
such a haven of quiet.

W/hat a delight it would be to the Am- 
visilor or tourist to St. John if he

Whereas, It Is desirable that a full history 
of the Baptists in the maritime provinces he 
made available to those who desire to make 
historical research;

And whereas, no historical records are 
being kept of any sections having histories 
worthy o/f being preserved ;

And whereas, no adequate means are being 
used to preserve the historical sketches al
ready written.

Therefore resolved, that we institute an 
historical society for the collection and 
preservation of the history of the Baptists 
of the maritime provinces; and Ibe it 

Further resolved, that such society consist 
of the librarians of Acadia University to
gether with two others known to have the 
historical spirit and a representative of each 
of the seven associations of the maritime 
provinces.

Rev. B. H. Eaton moved that the mat
ter be referred back to the committee 
on resolutions. Carried.

C. H. Knapp, of Dorchester, spoke with 
enthusiasm of the wisdom of establishing 
such a society. He would endorse every 
word of Rev. Mr. Brown’s resolution.
Home Mission Report for Nova Scotia and 

P. E. Island.
The twenty-fifth annual report of the 

home mission board for Nova Scotia and 
P. E. .Island was presented by tiie secre
tary, Rev. E. J. Grant. It was voluminous 
and dealt in detail with all the E-taticxna 
in the associations in Nova Scotia and P. 
E. Island. The reading and consideration 
of this document took up the balance of 
the afternoon.

While the work of the past year had 
not been, so fruitful in visible results as 
in previous years, yet there had been 
faithful work on the part of the board as 
weil ais on the part of the missionary 
pastors.

In the Western Association of Nova 
Scotia reports were submitted from Ar- 
gyle, Pubnico, Barrington, Woods’ Har
bor, Carle ton, Forest Glen, Kempt, Os
borne, Barker’s Cove, Litchfield, the 
Shelburne Group, Tuskefc, West Dalhou- 

amd Weymouth Bridge.
The general outlook among those sta

tions is reported encouraging. In some 
instances some slight difficulty was ex
perienced in securing pastors for vacant 
pulpits, but on the whole the condition 
of each place is hopeful.

In Argyle and Pubnico Rev. A. E. Mc- 
Phee removed from his field in November 
and the church undertook to «secure a 
successor, but without avail, so the church 
pulpit was vacant until June when W. 
S. Tedford wen-t to them. It is hoped he 
will settle permanently.

On May 1 Rev. J. B. Woodland took 
up the work in the Shelburne group. J. 
D. Brehant is officiating at Tusket.
Central Association.

In the Central Association, reports from 
New Mines, Brooklyn, Windl-or Plains, 
Rawdon, Maitland, Walton, New Ross, 
Waterville, Lunenburg, New Canada,Chel
sea, Sack ville, Bedford and Moser’s River 
were submitted. Much work of a most 
gratifying nature is being carried on in 
this association. From the various sec
tions came reports of numerous conver
sions, and of people hearty in support of 
the cause and hopeful for the future.

G. H. Baker, a student, served at New 
Mines throughout the year and at Wind
sor Plains Rev. W. Andrew White, who 
has been engaged by the board as a mis
sionary aipong the African churches of 
the -province, baptized twelve convert*.

At New Ross and Waterville Rev. A. 
Whitman ministered with much accept
ance. A new chprch is in course of con
struction at New Ross.

In Sackville and Bedford Rev. L. J. 
Tingley succeeded Rev. Mr. 'SneUing. In 
Moser’s River the church was not favor
able to having a married man as pastor, 
there being no parsonage. The commun
ity will probably be «supplied with a stu
dent.
Eastern Association.

• I Mrs. Uriah Belyea.
The death of Mrs. Belyea, wife of Uriah 

Belyea, occurred very suddenly at her home 
near Fort Dufferin, Thursday evening. The 
deceased was Miss Florence Cobham, and 
leaves a husband and several children.

;2m

ggw New Brunswick Statement-
Mrs. M. S. Cox, or Anagance, treasurer for 

New ’Brunswick, presented the following re- 
report of W. B. M. U. work for this year:
Aid Societies in N. B..........
Mission Bands............ .. .......

Amount received this year:
By aid societies ....................
By mission bands................

The afternoon session opened with pray
er by Mrs. C. E. Miller. The reports of 
Mrs. /Mary Smith., treasurer, and Mrs. C. 
H. (Martell, secretary, read as follows:
General Treasurer’s Report.

Woman’s Baptist Missionary Union in ac
count with Mrs. Mary .Smith, Amherst (N. 
S.)> for year ending July 31, 1908.
July 31, 1902—Amount received from 

N. S., W. M. A. 8.............
Amount received from N. B. W. M.

A. S... .. .. .. .. ...............
Amount received from P. E. Island

W. (M. A. S. ...................................
Amount received from Mission Band, 

donations, etc ..
Total received .. .. .
Total expended .. ..

m encan
or she were given a chance to witness for 
themselves the many points of vantage of 
Partridge Island, which stands so (boldly 
and nobly at the mouth of St. John har
bor.

psggs ?
73
43Joseph Wilson.

The death of Joseph Wilson occurred 
Saturday, aged 65 years after a lingering 
illness. A widow, three daughters, Misses 
Prudence and Ada, of Attleboro (Mass.), 
and Mias Zella at home, and two sons, J. 
A. and J. H. Wilson, of this city, sur
vive.

Deceased, who was a native of Wick- 
him, Queens county, had been residing in 
this city for twenty years, but had been 
an invalid for fifteen.

0
4* 4: .$2,458.33 

. 668.97
- „.

OLD HOME WEEK HERE,
--I

à
Rev. Dr. Stewart Enlisting the Aid 

of the Government.
Rev. Dr. W. J. Stewart, of Boston, who 

while here on a vLsiit to scenes of former 
labors is seeking to arouse interest in a 
New Brunswick old home wteek next year 
has enlisted government sympathy in the- 
movement. On Saturday afternoon Rèv. 
Dr. Stewart, accompanied by Of H. War
wick and Mrs. Olive, of1 the Tourist As
sociation, met Premier Tweedic, Attorney 
General Pugsley and Surveyor General 
Dunn and the whole plan of the move
ment was laid beîore the legislators by 
the visiting clergyman, who has partici
pated in old home gatherings in the 
states.

The goveimment authorities are reported 
as expressing themselves as geratly taken 
with the idea, promising staunch support 
and probably a email grant.

i
' ' T : .$ 5,697.45 

2,468.33 

721.26

The Hospital1 onjj Partridge! Is’and.1^ *J»ga-»-.i
■J£g»****n***$8^*', -5E- »- «*$,. «.

family, another house on the Island. Mr. 
Richards has an assistant, who also lives 
with his family in another portion of the 
Island. Edward Kelly, with his wife and 
family, occupies a house on the western 
part looking towards Manawagonish Isl
and. Mr. Kelly has charge of the hospital 
and quarantine buildings and had his 
first experience during the late smallpox 
scourge when as many as 880 detained im
migrants were grouped together in one 
building. Another one of the hospital 
buildings had between 125 and 150. This 
was quite a charge, yet they were all well 
oared for. An inspection of the buildings 
was made, and everything found looking'

George Mtddox,
Bath, N. B., Aug. 20-^George Maddox, 

one of the oldest and best known resid
ents of this section, died at his home 
Glearvieiw, on Thusray, aged 85 years. He 
leaves one son, (Bart. Maddox, of Wicklow.

and heroic effort. Some few years ago a 
monument was erected to Dr. Çojlins’ 
memory on Partridge Island, but not being 
of a stable nature it was not able to with
stand the strong sweep of wind from 
Fundy’s Bay. A movement is now on foot 
among city -people to perpetuate the mem
ory of Dr. Oollins by electing a suitable 
monument that will serve as a lesson of 
devotion to future generations.

Among the many visitors to the Island 
bon^ are more frequent than Mrs. Collins, 
/widow of Dr. Collins. To her. a young 
/wife, his memory is still green, and doubt
less to her it seems a shame in all these 
years St. John has not better remembered

........... 2,302.42

................$11,179.46

................ 10,997.86

Mrs. Enoch Chase.
The death occurred at Sheffield on Fri

day of Carrie, beloved wife of Enoch 
Chase, a well-known farmer, of that place. 
Deceased was about thirty-five years of 
age and had been ill for some time with 
heart trouble. Although not unexpected 
her death caused profound sorrow. She 
leaves a husband and no children.

Balance
Balance on hand at last report....- 

Total .. ..

,.$ 181.60 
2,487.87

................. $ 2,669.47

The aid societies of N. B. have this year 
made an. advance of $124.55 over last year. 
The woik is progressing favorably.
Corresponding Secretary's Report

Mrs- C. H. Mfctrte’l, of Great Village (N. 
S.), presented a lengthy report. She first 
spoke of the home department, executive 
board and home mission committee as be
ing in good condition. The field work 
showed marked indications of 
The united course of mission study 
progressing favorably, many societies hav
ing taken up the work.

The foreign department review for the 
year showed an advanced, and encouraging 
report. The summary showed seven sta
tions, eight churches, Sunday » schools, 
evangelical schools, day schools and board
ing schools, one hospital,one reading room, 
six lady /missionaries and- forty-one bap
tisms.

IA very able sermon was delivered by 
Rev. J. B. Slocum, at present pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Concord (N. 
H.), but a former Nova Scotian. He took 
a dual text, Matthew 13 v. 38: “The field 
is the world,” and of v. 44: “The kingdom 
of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a 
field.” The sermon was rather a des
criptive talk, than an exposition of theol
ogy. Rev. Mr. Slocum spoke of hie trip to 
Japan a few years ago, and of the hero
ism and remarkable success that attend the 
tabors of the missionaries. There also may 
be seen two large castles, the only sur
viving landmarks of the feudal system. 
Throughout, the sermon was sparkling with 
vivid descriptions of interesting placée, 
which lie had seen.

The Maritime Baptist convention Satur
day elected R. G. Haley, of St. John, 
president, discussed reports and held a 
public missionary meeting. Matters 
strong in interest <to the denomination 
were brought up in connection with the 
home mission work

In the morning 
by Rev. E. M. Saunders. The committee 
on arrangements presented its report. The 
following nominating committee was ap
pointed: Dr. B. H. Eaton, Rev. W. G. 
Clarke, J. G. Spurr, W. E. McIntyre, *■ 
M. Young, J. H. McDonald, A. B. Mc
Donald, G. Grant, Wm. Cummings, C.vY. 
Corey, M. B. Addison, George Howard, 
A. H. Hayward, W. J. Rutledge, Z- L. 
Fash, J. J. Wallace, Dr. J. W. Brown 
and Hon. T. L. Black.

Several visiting clergymen were 
to seats, among them Rev. David Russel, 
for many years pastor of Edmonton, L°n 
don (Eng.), , ^

The nominating committee proposed xv. 
G. Haley, as president for 19034. He ex
pressed his unwillingness to accept, but 
finally took the chair, and was loudly ap
plauded. Dr. Saunders then congratu
lated the assembly on its choice, and 
Mr. Haley . thanked the convention for 
the honor done him.

The folowing nominations were ratified. 
First assistant secretary. Rev. E. T. Mnl-

A. E.

Edgar l. Emery
Edgar L. Emery, third son of Elizabeth 

A. and the late James Emery, died Mon
day at his residence, No. 58 Elliot Row.

Mr. Emery was thirty-one years of age 
and /unmarried. For years he was a suf
ferer from consumption but bore his ill
ness with great resignation.

He is survived by his mother, three 
brothers and three sisters, the brothers 
being Messrs. Frederick B., o«f Boston, and 
J. Henbert and A. Wallace, of this city. 
The sisters are Ada E., Laura G. and 
Helen, all of St. John.

Deceased was a native of this city and 
for about ten years was in the employ of 
Messrs. Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, holding an important position in 
the firm’s fur department. He was obliged 
to relinquish his connection with the busi
ness, however, through ill health and for 
a year or so traveled in California and 
Florida, in the hope that his health would 
be bettered. {Recently he was associated 
with his brother in the agency here for a 
confectionery establishment.

Deceased bore a high Christian character 
and his early demise has occasioned sincere 
regret.

NORWEGIAN CAPTAIN 
DROWNED AT BATHURST,

progress, 
was

sie

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)—Capt 
Weden, of the Norwegian barque Gerhard, 
was drowned in Bathurst harbor this after
noon about 5 o’clock. With two sailors he 
started in a small sail boat to reach town 
from the vessel in the roads, six miles from 
Bathurst, and when about half a mile from 
shore the boat was upset by a sudden gust 
of wind and all were thrown into the water 
and the captain drowned. The sailors clung 
to the upturned boat and were rescued by 
the Sumner Company’s tug, which was com
ing in from the ships. The body has not yet 
been found.

1
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In India, the’ Bin Laipatam mission fields 
showed iprogless in schools and Bible 
classes. The Bohbili field, under Miss 
Bessie Churchill, head mistress, is prosper
ous, this church supplies two other schools; 
at least 3,500 more people heard theCAPE BRETON MAN 

DRANK POISON IN
MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE

gos
pel during the mission tours made than 
would otherwise have Been the fact.

The Chicicole field dhows a great trans
formation among the native children; there 
were twenty-seven evangelistic schools 
established in various places; five Bible 
women were

1tie chair occupiedwas
No Antidate Could Be Procured in Time and 

He Died in Terrible Agony.
Sydney, C. B., Aug. 21—(Special)—Word 

reached here today of a sad tragedy at 
South Side Whycocomagh, Inverness 
county, resulting in the death of a farm
er named Wm. McQueen. The deceased 
had been ill for some time and instead of 
his medicine bottle took a bottle contain
ing a preparation used for killing vermin. 
Although the discovery was soon made 
known no antidote could be procured in 
time and he died a few hours later in 
terrible a^ony.

doing good work, receiving a 
warm welcome from thé Brahmins; an 
hospital has been established and Mrs. 
Archibald conducts the work; a lady apo
thecary and lady doctor are needed..

The Vizianagram field shows that Mrs. 
Blaekadar has been very ill, but she is 
now partially restored to health; the other 
missionary, Mrs. Sanford, had died, which 
was a great loss to the mission; the Sun
day school had done fairly good work, 
and the whole schood was committing the 
lesson verses to

One! of the Detention Buildings]! in^ConnectionlWIth 
Quarantine Work.

the debt of honor which it owes to the 
memory of her husband. The 'monument is 
aojw, however, an almost assured fact and 
when completed every true heart in St.
John will beat with pride in knowing that 
just recognition has at last been paid to 
one of St. John?s most worthy eons.

A recent visit to the Island Was a pleas
ure, as it is on any nice summer day. The 
Jsland in itself is one of the most deligh 
Iful spots imaginable. Although away from 
jthe city one can readily find all the com
forts in that patch of rock and green 
rising out of Father Neptune’s‘domain.

There are four families living on the 
Island, embracing in all about twenty pee

ls bor Trouble in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 22—Hoisting engin

eers in Pittsburg and Alleghany have de
cided to call another strike against con
tractors affiliated with the Builders’ Ex
change .League and with the assistance of 
the /building trades council expect to have 
a second general strike ordered. The 
builders promise to meet such a contin
gency with a second lockout. a

as clean as a brand new pin. The Kelly 
homestead is a model and would certainly 
ibe an ideal place for a tourist to enjoy 
and see the novelties and panoramic view 
of the .harbor otf St. John and the ‘beauties 
of Fundy’s deep. Mr. Kelly is particular
ly proud of a piece of par hment he pos
sesses and has hanging on his wall bearing 
the signatures of the mayor and aldermen 
of St. John, telling of his (Kelley’s) heroic 
efforts in being one of a crew which saved 
the lives of the shooner Hazel Dell in St. 
Jo^n in 1899.

The men on the Island are strongly of 
the opinion that a life saving station 
should be established there, and that it

«

invited
f

memory.
The Parlakimedi mission, Miss Harri

son in charge, had lost five good women 
workers, among them the principal Bible 
woman; a tour of 100 days was

■
.

success
fully carried out; the wo,rk in this town 
has been in progress one year, and the 
children are singing the hymns and learn 
in" Bible verses.

The Tekkali m/ission, under. the charge 
of Mrs. Higgins of Wolfville (N. 8.), re
ports ten iier.soriis from a low class bap
tized; the station school has increased its 
attendance during the year from nine to 
thirty schools. Four Savara boys, who an 
bright and promising, it is hoped, will 
soon be in a position to preach to their 
own people. The head master is a Hindoo, 
assisted by Christian women who teach 
singing, sewing and kindergarten ; the 
Bible lessons are taught by Miss Clark.

After the reading of the secretary’s re
port, Mrs. Fash, on behalf of the Wood- 
stock Baptist enuroh, extended a cordial 
welcome to the union, in doing so making 
a very pleasing address. The president and 
others of the visiting delegates responded 
to the welcome and expressed their pleas
ure at being in Wodstock.

Mrs- W. King then submitted the home 
mission report, which was full of encôur 
aging information and gave hope of still 
more encouragement, for the future.

The report on literature was read by 
Mrs. W. Harding. Miss Bessie Harding 
gave a report on tidings, and Mrs. Alex. 
Christie outlined the link programmes.

At 6 o’clock the session adjourned an<$ 
a tea and social gave an opportunity for 
friendly intercourse.

!

INION EXHIBITIO
NTO - 1003- TO

«ua trt*»mpt. let»
ng end Naturel 

tuidî wtif]^aà<hlbitad onft scale never befc
or uvm eTooetf

hke M of
ttempted. er; second assistant secretary,

Wall, Windsor (N. S.); vice-preddent for 
Prince Ed ward Island, A. W. Stevens, 
Charlottetown ; for Nova Scotia , R”' • 
David Brice, Yarmouth; treasurer. A. A. 
Wilson, St. John.

.V PiI Ir

1In the Eastern Association reporte were 
submitted from Lower Stewiacke, Mu*' 
quodoboit. River John Group. Greenville, 
Westchester, Diligent River, Linden, Am
herst Shore, Little Hope Church, Coun
ty Harbor group, New Harbor, Seal Har
bor, Queensport, White Head, Cole Har
bor, Tracadie, Port Hawkesbury, Mar- 
garee, Mabou, Homeville, Louisbourg 
Group, Gaborus, Grand Mira and Sydney 
Mines.

In the African .Ai soriation the stations 
Plains and

I■

•v 1«rem ms
M PORTANT SESSIONRESENTS ~1| THE JUBILI IN THE AFTERNOON-II be exhibited FREE, «S well 

erln and A va.
meeker, the 1st» Qi «Tib# Dowbh The afternoon proceedings commenced 

at 2.30 o’clock with Rev. David Price pre
siding in the tcmporaiy absence of the
president.

The first matter taken

1
THE DUf/FEHN PI ENTS

the re- 
nani-

tup was
port of the nominating committee, 
ng committee on correspondence, resolu
tions and estimates as follows:

Correspondence—Rev. J. Parsons of 
Halifax, and Rev. A. A Pineo of Wolf
ville.

Resolutions—Rev. li. M. Saunders, Hal
ifax; J. J. Wallace, Moncton, and Rev. 
J. B. Ganong, Hillsboro.

Estimate—Mtisam. A. H. Jones, W. W. 
Clarke, F. . W. Emmerson.

20th century fund—Revs. W. N. Hutdh-

-theard from were Windsor 
Greenville and in the P. E. Island Asso
ciation, Alberton, Springfield, Annamdale, 
Dundas, Belmont, Tyne Valley, Lot. No. 
10. Fair View, St. Peter’s Road, Murray 
River, Montague and Souris.

In all these stations were varying de
grees of progress. Greenville and It <js - 
cherter were pronounced to be among the 
most discouraging in the * hums* nflssR>g 

(Continued on page 8. )

IMslotltng »» ent*l, B.w spectacular pri loo sntttleâ
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«lrwtton of Boloe 
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rauj, will be on s scale sert 
the world.
everywhere.
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The Second Detention Building, Quarantine Station, 
Partridge Island. ____
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Gertrotete church for their many kind-1 ^ 
neasee to him, and the people of the town I J 
would always have his friendly feelings. I C

Father Chapman wall leave for St. John I 1 
on Friday evening, accompanied by hia I S 
aisten., the Misses Chapman and Peter Ç 
Murray. The people of Woodstock regret > 
the removal Of Father Chapman, for he I > 
was warmly interested' in everything con- I C 
ducive to the welfare of the town, being 1 J 
especially interested in the Car.eton I ^ 
county hospital, of which he was one of J 
the directors. Hie successor in St. Ger- j V 
trade’s church has not been selected. I /

An athletic ■ organization for the town I C 
ha, Ibren organized with Wendall P. Joner, l 
M. ;P. P., president, and Harry Me- j J 
Lauchlan, secretary-treasurer. A meeting I 
tonight will further advance the organiza- j /

.Tames H. Wilson, formerly of the Aber- 1 L 
decn Hotel, and secretary of hose company I J 
No. 1, who was banquetted at the Royal 1 > 
Cafe' the other evening and presented with I V 
a handsome watch charm left for the I # 
Pacific coast today. 1 J

■r

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE, PICTURE PREMIUM
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

X 9

of the advanced department of the Bath 
school for another term.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Doucett.Knowlcs- 
ville; Mrs. C. M. Burnham, Bristol, and 
Miss Lottie Staten, Foreston, left on Fri
day for Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. William Montgomery, W. 
Lindsay, Norman. McIntosh, Gross Avery 
and Fred McKay, of Aberdeen, left on 
the harvest excursion for the Northwest 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Boyer and Miss 
Alice Merritt have been attending the 
County Sunday School Convention at Up
per Woodstock on Thursday and Friday, 

1 of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers, who have 

been visiting friends and relatives in Bris
tol returned to their home in Boston on 
Thursday.

Mines, and Salomon Prosser, of Caledonia, 
left a few days ago for Manitoba to work 

. , . _ . ,, T_„ a. I at the harvesting. Several others wentFredemoton, Aug. 2-(Spec.al)-J^ M ■ ^ meTent parts oi the county.
Scott of Dumfries; W. J. Scott, owner has one to Moncton
of the Springhill mill, and Aid. J»hn S. SDend^ fe.,v weeks with- her brother,
Scott, of Fredericton, havejmrchased wha to «pend ^ of the j c. r. offices-
« kn"wn M Vf m^PLTo ^rat- Doctor and Mm. Carnwath, who have
low the Q'ty, formerly owned^ and oiier-a spending the last two months at
ed by the firm DouglaTtomm, Northumberland county, the

recently by John R. McCon , So^er home of Mrs. Carnwath, have re- 
Marysville. The property as a very turned to their home at Riverside,
able one, comprising a large ana _ g g_ bright, who has been spending the 
equipped saw mill, with good shipping sümmer ^th relatives here, returned to 
facilities, wharves with good “eptn Boston Saturday. He was accompanied by 
water, and also a siding from the o. . Donald g(m of ' Harry Reid, of Newton 
R. Besides the mill there are thirteen (Maæ )
dwelling houses on the ProPÇr y> Mias Margaret (MdGorman has resigned
ithcre is also a large and valuable tarm o 1 gjtuation as teacher of the primary 
160 acres. It is understood the price paia ^gpartment of the Riverside school and 
for the property wras considerably under j0 Monoton, where she will engage in
810,000. The mill, which has been stand- business. The school is being CIICCCV Amherst, Aug. 21—E. J. Lay, principal ot
ing idle this summer, owing to the fact , ^ &t present fcy Miss Mamie Stuart, OUOOLA. the academy here, has just landed in his re-
that Mr. McConnell did not get hisjlnve ^ the ml Mis6 Edna Floyd will take Su69ex> Aug. 21.—It is understood that jmom^g tVproulation to be 6,490, an in-
out last spring, wiB not be operated me ^ the school in a few weeks. tlle difficulty between J. C. Atwood and crease of 750 over last year and 2,849 increase
remainder of the season, but will be start- Mrs. Eunice A. Rogers, of Roddand hig wife regard,ng the custody of their m ten years _ tms annual census takmgjs
ed full blast next spring All the inter- (Me0> ^ Siting relatives here. child has been amicably settled. Mm At- ^gbly wedatST tmt Joriy paid.
esta of the firm of Hale & Murcbie were j fpjie mission band in connection with the wood returned to Waterford for the 1 Mrs. Harvte Pipe is visiting Mrs. Dickey, 
cJeo secured. The deeds of the property I Methodist church held a social last even- reB0n^ -yyith her child, intending to join I wife of the late Hon. R, Dickey, Halifax.

filed yesterday and possession will ing in the I. O. G. T hall There was her hu(foand later at their home in Mai- M^rs„^arnef'My,ew°ho teveTcen%en% 
be taken on September 1. quite a large number present and The f 1 den (f\ia£s.) I income’ weeks at Wallace, have returned

The Meg-rrs. Soott intend going into the | lowing programme was carried out: iteaa- gome ten or twelve young men start 1 to Amherst. Mrs. McGregor’s mother, Mrs. I J 
lumber business oo a larger scale than ing foy Mrs. W. J. MoAhnon; solo, by from herti this afternoon on the Harvest Alex. Robb, acc°mpaniecl i Ç
ever before. They intend erecting a large Miss Helen J. McGorman; recitation by Excursion tq Winnipeg, among whom are mIm toraj.S visiting /
rotary saw mill at Sand Cove on the Miss Maggie Archibald; solo by Matte Geo H Second, Hedley Sinnott, of Apo- Mre Jamef Moffat.3' S
Maencuadavic Lake, which it is expected Tingley; recitations, by Hazel tm, iva h ui James Reardon and James Faucus, Mrs. (Dr.) Wheeler, nee Miss $4da Moffat, %
f have ready for sawing operations next Newcomb and Adhsah Rogers. Fred J. . Sumex; Walter Sherwood, of Ham- and little .child areplating Mra V
spring^ A oLw of mon will be sent in Newcomb acted as chairman The pro- Jm’udj and Fktcher Oldfield, of Newtown, Parents, Mr. a^.Mrs. James Moffat, Church 1
nest week to start work. Here also ore ceeds, which amounted to about win SusaeX) Aug. 23.—(Special)—Two alarms ;pre^ Black. son of the late Edward Black, J
mind diiDD'nc facilities as the mill is on go towards the mission fund. ... of fire were rang in today—one at 4.30 for I Is visiting his motiier and other relatives I Zgood sinpp-ng lacing» ^ 6 w. v Grass, of Moncton, is visit- U1 ... „ ® +, . _„nf of the Rns»x ad ter an absence of eighteen years in Los %the line of the Canadian Pacific. Mrs. w . p j. a slight fire on the root ot the buasex I A ]eg (Cal ) Mr, Black was much surprised /

Scott Bros, already own large tracts of ing her mother, Mre. Lhsha treat. Milk Company’s building, but the flames at *he wonderful growth of Amherst. \
vAnable timber land in the vicinity of Miss TeMham, of London (Lng.), quicldy extinguished, and (the other 1 c. L. McLeod and wife and Robert Tell, I i
iS^Tl have recent,/pu, h“mTaÆyS aVc L a W about half a mile chi* ™ 5,N™d i
chased from Chipman & Eaton, of St. Hlvin, ^ & , of Petitcodiac, ^and from the I. C. R. station, which was Mrs MoLeod's sister, Miss Bessie iBell, to I 1
Stephen upwards of 50,000 acres of timber Mrs_J' C' daughters quickly in rums. About ten tons of hay j.A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Westmorland.Ltwh/ will give them an expanseef ^ïddit Sl-SÎS » mo^ngm^ineown^byWifihm ^Ernest ODÿ ^ of ^M.DouU,
about 100,000 acres. On this, it is their ^ yil'age last week. Erb were destroyed. The bam was own I to Treland on the steamer Pydna, of which >
intention to cut about 6,000,000 feet the (™-)> in taevi^ag ed by Daniel Goelme. The cause of the Us brother Roy C., la oneolthoehips t
coming winter recmed large P—in^c^ttVroh at Albert to is unkhown._________ X'X ^53“ ^

Messrs. Soott have also secured: large ^ morning, the Hill in the afternoôlù — 1 papt3 qf Ireland and Scotland. I
timber limits on the upper waters of the at Hopewell Cape this evening. Tfcik , Mill TOWN L the Independent Order of 43qod Templars |St. John where they v^l also ^ttegdy L? receive/lotice that -the cal, - MILLT0WN. f

next winter. T"€lrL ^ to the pastorate extended to Rev- B. H. iMilltoxyn, N. B., Aug. 24—The Sunday 1 ian and Episcopal Sunday schools go to
John will be about 15,000,000 apd Thomas, of Dorchester, has been accepted. fihool convention of Charlotte county I Puprash the 27 th Inst. ïor a.day’s
will also have about a million and a half Mr Thomaa will ,be here on the first Sun- whjdi wa3 held on Thumday last in St. I Amehcet, Aug. 22—About 120 left Am-
on the Keswick. day in October. James Presbvteriam church was largely at- her8t yesterday on the harvest ”=“5®°”»

Messrs. Soott are going into the lumber- ^ handeome monument of gray granite tended 1 among them being many of our beet me- I s
ing busineee on a very large scale, and ^ lbeen erected in the Hopewell cerne- Mra;aayton and little daughter,EsteUa, panics who take this method of ^nding \ \
with these two mills, IB addition to (them t to tle memory of the late Capt. W- are ^siting Mrs. Frank Parke. a pleasant h°llday m the Wtek The num- ______ — the idea

r*** s "-b-tsx■sKSS.rsL'°££‘ÆffiBE4 - — 01 - lochTômonb.
^rIv^F D Manzer of St Mary’s, died LU , Jamt' Mr Palmer have re- The marriage of Miss. Agnes Gaiter, a Star is as follows: G but the local services have been brought

ev^n? HfUd# ^ - the re- ^ochLomond, to SS Bl^Æ tïï£t hafcr^ more up to gg

' tow oteg™ toe JtlSf Tbe mal0rity 01 thm Mr' BOd MT8" Jame9 pl*ce^September 2nd, R. Thomas Allen be- than a nine days’ ^nte^erehip and operation of railways D,troit Mke Lonking for a Child Ultrdartr.

srss"EHrHB Frstsæussus e■&*snsrg£: vssækî::^ sü«BSMScats ge&2$W

rowing widow and one daughter, Mrs. H. the following morning. rv r th Hyjv McKenzie w vifflt^ig friends I (Maas.V, are visiting Mrs. Lufkins’ I thç- -proposed raiLway, which is expec nofc more railways, for this province has see evidence which they wdl not

LSSiSXS J&arsf*vS-*« -&is.«-rfk W “ *«n^r»BïSSSrS&ISlKS&’S -- XtLiTt SSSr-SS* ’
■ ^ riitvimnènt ■ will be made im toe I s Irlultr 1L vU*a-:.10 Somerville are visiting friends in tawn;«P I I yA; nrmosition to the Grand Trunk Pa- tion of joint ownership between g
Pickard buying ground at Douglas. ” Highfield, Queens Go., Aug. I6:^Crops Mies Helen &ene returned recently ^%dncy, N. cific scheme; the only exception of which ernmeut /"opin/6tl.a!
«M» % X^hFuillister, of New York,

tumed ^ ^ ^ w“ fc£S? &aSfti2!tÜwa home SETSSra L° St I STSf ^ %

- bThe° Rev! KA-^Warueford, of Hamp- ^ m is visiting his parents, Mr. Sgw. M^y, C MeVey, Walter ^Tra^ ue o cr toJWhape

^uT^Ute^ KXhy to/Bthtosti' JOh*3 alM a number of her 1“ iL^'ce is the «me daesj empto^, are rangements it will be «membered, ^

jstaWcTm; r/hUh^t\r^ngsMf wgs ^ EîE i£

to/repr^nSvetor tWh* U? to erec^a ware- pointed toiyd hand^n cme of the cotton do not quite” uirferetend Æe^OR q««; ^ I'toUon" ron-
Oompany of St. John, has resigned his house in addition to his store. The ware- mi]^ in Taunton ( ■) ... , I vachtsman exnert With toe I *lon 36 Peoï^e I dueion with ev-eryhody here in New

MONCTON. "srtozs'ahsssaK -->■«. ”” *T TTte
in the city today. Mr. Monahan leaves this electrical storm accompanied by fierce gale Mias Annie Kehoe who has spent the Sydney N. R, Co I xvhich runs between Quebec and Moncton aPPr°vai n P_____________
evening for British Columbia to accept the passed over this city Saturday night at winter in Boston is home on hei- vacation. Gape Breton, ^derabl^rTress a tape at thd latter .point toe conjunction of-------------------------------------------
position of manager in the Rock Portage 8.30. With toe exception of fifty or sixty Mr. McGill B A., wall assume toe I Ltd-, are mak.ng the two profitable ends of the I. G- R.
Lumber Company’s saw mill near Van- telephones burned out about town, no pnnmpalship of the town schools. 1 opening up their caa‘ “UI1 ,rh -dhave IK^ namely, toe branch from Moncton to bt.
couver. Mrs. Mounhan, wto conducts a damage appears to have 'been danq by John McGarrity has returned home af- is now wel‘ todr ptontTspace 1 John and the main line from Moncton to
millinery business at Chatham, will join lightning. . «P™duig a few days .with friends at cleared as They Halifax and Sydney, and if the completed
her hufiband at Rook Portage in November. A swinging sign in front of toe Hotel the Ledge. , , , I arcd a deBira,ble tract for a I hne shou.d be able to capture at Mo

The wedding will 'be celebrated on Sep- Minto was Mown through one of toe Mias Sarah Doworth has returned from I have also secur ,d are 1>re. ton any large proportion of the St. John,
ternber 1st of Miss Hattie Gresswell, a hotel plate glass windows and toe window the Ledge . ... ItaWT1 if' a over slx fcet thick. Halifax and Sydney busmeas the I. 0. R.
popular young lady residing at Lakeville jn ,thc second story of J. Flanagan’s store Miss Helen Anderson, of Boston, is visit- paring ^ mine arrivedi in would .become a most «nprofitabie asset to
Corner who formerly attended Normal wa3 blown in. I friends here. , . I , u.,.. qj George (Nfld.) last I the country. Tlie people along '. '
School in this city and Mr. J. F. Fulton, General Manager Pottinger returned M:es Vida Buchanan has returned to I .port from ^ ^ ^ first vessel of I B., seeing this, fear that the_ budding
of little (River. Sundbury county. Saturday from Ottawa where he has been St. John after spending a few days wi I nag . visited this I °f the Grand Trunk Pacifl

Fred Estey leaves next week .with a W weeks. her brother, Rev. W. J. Buchanan. the German navy tout has evei^ ern extension to Moncton means a practi-
erew of men and horses for the lumber £<>r ^ _________ Miss Nettie Hattnn has returned home port. Her msd to bj^ ey cal Shutting up of the northern division o
woods to mike preparations for toe sea- , Al/C after spending her -vacation at Westfield, ®o to Halifax’to dbtain the I. C R. from Moncton to Riviere du

son s lumber cut. WOOD LAK . | White, of Spring street, a supply f raitab’le^fOT^he0 tolère As to the policy of constracting a line
.vT=rg rs\ptu\%fTA.ar;rnu« spent Sunday wittofnencU at Eastport. article^ for HW ^ "foï° co^^nahlf to
people at the residence o£ Richanl Hoeford ;______ | The vacht Dominion was launched tlhl3 Z^™™dfinleoDinion a/to the value
on Tuesday, Aug. IS. Dancing was indulged Wnfin^TflPK I mornin^ after receiving a general tuning form any dehmte opinion as"in till a late hour, after refrestaaents WUUUOlUUN. I re the intention of her owner, of the proposed route, although the gen
wem served. After thanking tiie hast and D \\r r? rtn-n- 1 z1’* , 11 i* n-iwrev ,frv «ail thp Dominion I eral opinion seems to be that what thehostess for their pleasant time the crowd Woodcock, Aug. 24—Rev. W. 1. Cliap j Gordon MoGdlvrey, to sail th€ I w ^ ^ ^ rather better commumca-
dispersed. . , ^ wpV man delivered has farewell sermon m St. jn t!le Coronation Cup races to be heW We«t neeos urn the

Edwin Allahy visited St John this week Gertrude’s church yesterday rooming, I . gvduey harbor on Septemiber 5 and 7.1 tion to the ur^t Mr Allaby had the good luck last week to ueitruaes enureu, y<- t dimartnre I m, TV i« h.1«o hauled up at | Great Lakes to Montreal, and m the wincatch a large owl in a trap. It measured speaking very feelingly on life» depar u I The Glemcairn IV is aiw> V 1 t gt ^ the winter port.

ts.'sss.34r£uî« ~ sstssraw s:v— «“ ihstt.s srsu:
nEe^Irï’qbiï number ot fishermen en- to S'He s^d i/was" only human ^ machmes were started m Dominion Me to» Montr^te Sti^John the p^ov- ^

sp "• I assv&s*«»»sr% t yrj&y«.•«. ■» - æjt&ssJrjri,. ts -essa »... 3
been joastor of the Johnvrlle and Wood- loyed ^,4 numbers who left toe place and wMle rach a railway Prize, $76; 2nd Prze $6

BRISTOL. I lurches for are Tnovang back agaan, notlTrVe tho eastern portion of ^ * *
Dmo 1 VL twelve Of which lie had in | I New Brunswick the people would be wiU- Pole Vault, amateur-Pri%

Bristol N. B., Aug. 22—Miss Maud town—the best years of Jus tile conse I — . —. n,p I, to 6unnort it as toe people in this Professional Race, 126 >1Dawson, Fredericton, is visiting friends “riends^watoout dis-1 SAY^ BLAIR S I section are already served by the I. C- I ^Hurôl^Race, 120 s^s. hind

lnEeV jôhnKPerry will preach in the Bap- tinctioa of class or creed The congrega- HflfilTinM IC I ^ _ hammer and Shot Throwln
tist church on Sunday afternoon. tion evidently parted withjtam with re- PU3I I lUll 13 The Improved I. C. R. 2nd. $16
\ tea meeting is being held in the new gret, but they would not w eh I ______ I We in New Brunswick have had some Profe^onal Race, 220 yds.

"£S1i™“Ssees SOUND ONE.£y&ssS Jrsùir”s^.«r»S«x-^ Sg^EHFAl.6 / ----------------- Jsskamss8,«*=a
Miss Annie McLean haajjjM^ charge | J^feter.^Htj^h J Jardine, of Rexton, Kent county, I years has been a decided success. Tbe

haV written a letter to the Montreal Star country generally, views the I. C. R. by 
diinssing Hon. Mr. Blair’s resignation the deficits or surpluses which the years 
and New Brunswick’s position in regard business creates. The people who live 
to the Grand Trunk Pacifie scheme. Mr. along the side of toe road and who are 
Tard i ne who is well known throughout | served by it form their opinions not from 
tote Province, is a member of the firm of toe figures, but from the practical experi- 
T & T Jkrdîne, wlio carry on very large race of the service from day to day. bueli 
, imnbrTinv mil ine and mevean-1 an improvement has been made in thetiluXS.I wart Liberal \ road and in the value of its service to the

| jajiii iLe ^’a hattlss svasfr* eesE^ >J5 k

nnr n B x { v
^.tni (llf(r« in ff) W

FREDERICTON.
I

READ OFFER.

The success of our previous offers of choice pictures has prompted 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

us to a
more

OUR OFFER.
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we willWith every yearly subscription paid in advance.

give the subscriber free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope leo

XIIL Forsend The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send, 

nostave paid the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription^is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking advantage 

cf this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But » 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and $100 for

ss-wa-j .v.
only be held open for 30 days. Cut out the coup® b rewish and send it with necessary 

amount to

AMHERST.

were
>1

The Telegraph Pablishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for
The cash must in every case accompany your 

year costs only $100. You get the picture absolutely free.
one

CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.
r

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Gertlemen: Enclosed herewith find $--------

Telegraph from 
I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

tb pay for my subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as per your picture offer.to

—I L
i

Address,Name,

»I

which tend to make aeelese the vaine to 
toe Maritime Provinces of the people’s 
railway.

Rexton, N. B.
■TAMES JARDINE.

r>iJ
k trace ia a

f
;

Threatened Strike Caused Wholesale Dis» 
chargea

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 24—The Bag- 
ley amd Sewall Company, manufacturera 

Lof paper imaking machinery, have posted 
notices that all employee of their foundry 

longer in the company’s employ 
and 98 men are idle. The company receiv
ed intimation that toe men were to be 
called out on strike. Hereafter the plant 
will be run entirely with non-union men.

are no

were

Colonel Hodgits Appointed D. 0. Ci,
Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—The next 

Militia Gazette will contain the an-noufice- 
_ that Lieut.-(Colonel Hedging, of the 
Governor-General's Foot Guards, will be 
appointed D. O- G- of Ho. 4 district, Ot
tawa. Colonel Hodgins will be transferred 
from toe dvfl position he now Molds in 
toe justice department to toe military 
(branch of the militia department.

ment

\

X The American quack was never more ram
pant in Britain than now. Every week sees 
some newcomer taking a half-page or a page 
in the principal London newspapers tor, the 
announcement of the miraculous virtues of 
his infallible specific for all diseases;'1*

St. John Horse Sho>v 
and Carnival, 5

i03.OCTOBER 5 to

$2,500.$2,500. Id Prizes and Yalple Smer Caps.
/

8th.n OctobelythHOPEWELL HILL. Id ia Ifewll nmTl
‘hursday, October gtl

Horse Show to be 

Athletic Sports ot 

Aquatic Sports ontfrlday, Oct. ioth.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 20.—The Baptist Sun
day school held their annual picnic yester
day on the West hill.

Fred Snow, of Boston, was here this week 
In connection with the transferring of the 
old N. B. Freestone' Company wharf and 
other property at the Shepody river to the 
plaster company now operating here. Mr. 
Snow was here for some time in his younger 
days when the Freestone Company was under 
the management of his father, the late R. K. 
Snow. His old friends were glad to see him.

James Doherty, who has been chief officer 
of the barque W. W. McLaughlin 
years, is at his home here.

Miss Annie R. Peck visited Moncton this 
week.

Hopewell Hill. Aug. 23.—H. H. Stuart, 
of Fredericton Junction, principal of the 
Superior school, here, arrived by Fridays 
train accompanied Iby ihis wife and two 
icMIdren. Mr. Stuart will occupy the 
house owned by Capt. R. C. iBacon, of 
(Moncton.

Miss Belle Bishop, who has been engaged 
in tbe millinery business at Albert for sev
eral years, has sold out her stock to Mn. 
(MoLeod, and moved to 'Hillsboro, where 
Bhe will continue in the same business. 

George and Fred Steeves, of Albert

Regatta.Grai ar

>F SPOjtfS.
lqua#c Sports.

NOTE THElPROGRAfil

Athletic Sport* f
tr-oared Race, 3 crews out- 

to enter—1st Prize, $300;
ProfejjKonal•1:i. handle*--! 

yds. handl^ 
| 16 years)—]

for many Stside
•ize,2nj

ColdSingle Sculls — Prize,

r Four-oared Race—Prize, Gold
<i

txÆn-r Amateur Four-oared Race—Prized. 
Gaflp Trophies.
^^ofessional Single Scull Race—1st Prize, 

mb; 2nd Prize, $25.
f Yacht Sailing Race»—1st Prize, $60; 2nd 
Prize, $25; 3rd Prize, $15.

Professional Oarsmen to guarantee $5.00 
r I that they will race; money to be refunded 
, • if they row.

Entries close for Horse S8ow on Sept. 15th.
Entries close for Athletic and Aquatic Sports on Sept. 25th.
October in St. John is one of the finert months in the year.

Bands of Music and other amusements.
Low Excursion Bates from everywhere.

Lists and all other information apply to J. F. Gleeson, Secretary.
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August 26, 1903.Free Cure for 
Consumption. Men's Suits-Big Bargains.

Come, come, men of St. John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
have been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fall—will be gone if >ou don’t look out, and you will have missed the best 

values of the year.
Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not make any 

difference when you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire suit 
for almost the cost of the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing

Famous Michigan Doctor Announces the 
Discovery of a Marvellous Mysterious 

Secret Compound That Almost In
stantly Cures Consumption,

Coughs, Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

It Has Been Tried and Tested <by State 
Officials and Great Medical Men Who 

Pronounce It the Grandest Discovery 
of the Age.

A Large Trial Package Sent Duty Free by 
•Return Mail to All Who Send Their 

-Name and Address.
I have made the most marvelous dlscov- hlC WcUurObC. 

ery in the realms of medicine. I have pro
duced a mysterous compound unknown to 
other chemists or to medical science, and it 
has proven the most wonderful cure for con
sumption, coughs, throat and lung troubles 
ever discovered.

Men’s $6 00 and $7,00 Serge Suits $4.50 

Men’s 10 00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

Men’s 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10.00

Men's $6.00 and $7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Men’s 12,00, 13 50, 15.00 Tweed Suits

7.00

8.50

A Few Suits at Half Price.
Some lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and these we are 

clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were #12 GO, 15.00, 13.00, 2000. 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.

l

m
m
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A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.wm
Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough 

to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd.

Boys' Three Piece Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.

mrKm Boys' Russion Suits,
3 to 8 years.pi - Boys' Two Piece Suits,

Size 7 to 12 years.

S1.59 reduced from $2 25. 2 50, 2 75. $2.95 reduced from $3.50, 3.75,4.00-

$2,59 reduced from $3 25, 3.50,3.75, $3.95 reduced from $4 50,5 00,5,25,
5 50.

$3.00 reduced from $3 50,4.00, 4.50,/>v
5 00.;

Kilt Suits,
2 to 5 years.

$2.00 reduced from $2.50, 2 75 , 3 00. 
$3.00 reduced from $3.75, 4.00.

mm 4.00.
$3.59 reduced from $4,50, 5 00, 6.00. $4.95 reduced from 6 50, 6.75, 7 00.

All Wash Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced In Prices to Clear.&

m GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

::

.
4=

{ ST. JOHN.KING STREET, 
COR GERMAIN

.'•‘4

Ê is looked tor in the first week of October.
Several [handsome silver cups, donated 

for thé htose shoyy, a.re on exhibition in 
Fergusdn & Page’., window,King street. It 
is the intention' of the management to ex
hibit thesfe 'eups in the large cities and 
towns in file maritime provinces.
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—CtlRE CONSUMPT LON. COUGHS, 
THROAT AMD DUNti . TROUBLES— 

DR. YONKBRMA/N. '

attffwwwffflflaaQeayji SiTHE PORT OF ST, JOHN
■ V

II have taken consumptives who were gasp
ing -Ujpon. their death-beds. given*ip by their 
own home physician to mk in amny or two, 
ahd I have cured the^ oompi^ply.* Time 
and again I tbave ree^^* health 
ti ves who were in verju ja
My marvellous aiij^H^'S{-eWP 
of which I a

yfui •Hit?« "
Comparison of Seagoing Tonnage 

Here and at Montreal, and a Query 
|i- Suggested by the Figures

sump-
death. 7 T

he
any case 
and lung 
vanced. Where 
for my marveli ' 
sumption in ed 
thousands of jf 
nearly every 
fully inv«-“ 
and a\\A 
of th<Æ 
sump ten 
littie^hh^ 
ti vely

Lt<
kfe

r» in A city correspondent has sent the fol- 
gp-n in lovvin-g to The Telegraph:

According to the trade and navigation 
fld^atoricn tal)1(6 for the total tonnage of aea-
^ go-ng veseele en-tered and celaved in that

sdye.

il: com mi 
itej^my wouj 

compellJ

fctnowiedey^ 
miracuIoKp unJ

Travellers and (Tourists
Travelling from place to, 
of Bowel Complaint ou ai 
diet and temperature. /

Jjpac!ly con- 
my work is year wae: 
(that I post-
matter how At *St. John 

At Montreal
1,440,396
1,987,750

ny jpr. edies d^ d 

iy ynous dis» 
hrot»n is emp 

folNwng noted ij 
Tl Rev.

Mic#^Wne of 
in Sie*est.

ekinds
water,

•e are Subject b 
aunt cl chan#

e failed.
f fon*he cure of con-
all#endorsed -by the In round numbers, t)ie total tonnage of 

sea-going vereele at the port of St. John 
was almost three-quarters of the tonnage 
of the sea-going vessels at Monterai in 

A.Jff/loriaJfiy, secretary of the . the same year. If, however, coasters are 
f Æealth

Ktllins, of -Detroit, 
bated pulpit orators

won. i 
Dtision 
-Safety,.

H-on. A”T. 
countÿ supeçtntenj 
the foremdsit' edUc 

Senator He”-”^
Inspector Ge 
and member 

Hon-. Harr 
York, one o 
in New Yorli 

Hon. W. B 
the St. Paul 
m err her o f 

Hon1|Lr. M 
the caf^al 
noted omto 

Hon.
of State oH 

Hon. L. P.
missnoner of Indiana, an
pooular men inwiis stateÆT It is evident, writes a correspondent in
cAZ member ‘’rat a very strong

Hon. Richard Birfle, Chicago, Demo- effort is being made &t the present time 
oratic leader in thAin^is House of Repre- by the Skilohites to convert the residents 
sentatives and not<^

Hon. Ralph S. G1 
one of the meat no 
the United States.

Judge W. O. CardwA, Kansas City, one of are now at Seal Cove in the southern 
the. best known jurists and public men of naa*t of the 13-mille 'island, and ofchtare Mall 
the State of Missouri.

Sheriff John Powers of Omaha, one of the 
best known criminal lawyers in the west.

Hon. D. J. O^Brien, Omaha, who is ponu- since Saturday for the small launch of 
larly known as “the Delmonico of Omaha” Atlîe Shiloh band which will bring along 
ana tne west.

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word for this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write me. Ad>- weeks aind where they expect to gather vp 
dress Personally, Dr. Dcrk P. Yonker- new recruits. It is stated that before leav-

a&.’K rjnTtJe™: *v-«5turn mail, duty free, a large trial nackage ment of .Woodwards Cove, CaetaJia and 
absolutely free, all charges prepaid, and N"orth Head, where" religious services will 
I guarantee that no matter how sick or dis- j.n the open adir.
couraged you are this trial treatment will 
convince you and do you more good than 
all changes of climate or other remedies.

Department of Public included, the total tonnage of t>t. John 
Duluth Minnesota^ w>uM amount to only about ouc-tMrd 

of schools and one# the tonnage of Montreal m the same 
Brs in thé United Stag», period. Of counse St. John ie chiefly in- 
■Sjertsen, of Minnea 
^thc State of Minuj 
vernor Van Sant’s d 
r Fisher, of -Grcatq^
•best-known busi 
a famous politic 
nessy, managing 
l.), Globe ,an-dZ 
mesota Legislaf

lersD V )
ÉFs> terceted in sea-going tonnage. Its not th e 
Eta’ good reaeon for loei-n-g no time in making 
New harbor improvements?

of

Wild tradeader.
•eminent

rryINVADING 611110 MAHAN.
cure foiV Diarrhœa.^^ysentery, Colic, 

Seasickness, Cholera, 
ptum, Summer Com- 
owels in Children and

es Moines, 
ne of the

on, is a sure 
Cramps, Pains in theStomach, 
Cholera Morbus, Cho\:a Inti 
plaint, and all Fluxes of thdB 
Adults. m

ITTTU ™àich$en. f 
fcllinois^nd ex-i

fer secretary SHiloHites are Trying to Convert the
Iber of Con- _ , , _ , , ,

Residents of the Island.
JTe Labor Com- 
ne of the most

Its effects ar#marvellous.
It acts like4l charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

rycr. of Grand Man an Island (N. B.), for four
urlmlnal“law^era"Jn tb^ and

soon fo'.low.
The natives have been on the lookout

a
'morning. When they came back they 
•could not find Gillespie and on searching 
ifor him were horrified to find his dead 
body suspended by a rope from a (beam in 
the barn.

SYDNEY OLD LADYtent and camping out outfit, so that the 
followers can remain there for a few

PDIY INJURED
Sydney, N. K., Aug. 2i—(Special)—An 

old lady, a Mrs. Donovan, met with a ser
ious accident at Bridgeport today. She 
was driving in a team .when a tram oar 

along which frightened the horse 
and it became unmanageable. The old 
lady, who is seventy-seven years of age 
fell out and under the wheels of the car
riage. She was .picked up unconscious and 
tvas biougat to St. Joseph’s hospital. She 
null probably die.

i

WILL COME NEXT WEEK,
GARLETON COUNTY FIRM 

1AB0RER SUICIDES
:

Father Chapman, of Woodstock, to 
Be Pastor of St. John the Baptist 
Church Here.DORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL I

I

'mportant Change in the Aquatic 
Sports Programme.

Rev. \V. F. •Chapman, pastor of tho 
Roman Catho de church in Woodstock,will* 
thi»< week assume the pastorate of St. 
John the .Baptist church, this city, having 
been appointed by Hie Lordship Bishop 
Casey. Rev. Father Chapman was in the 
city yesterday and returned to Woodstock 
in the afternoon. His successor in the 
Woodstock church has not yet been ap
pointed.

Father Cha-pman was formerly resident 
in St. John, 'but for twenty-eight years 
has been laboring in Cavleton county,find 
in Joh-nviHe and latterly in Woodstock- 
While there will be regret in Gayle ton 
county at hiis departure, many friends will 

i .heartily welcome him to this city,-* ”

William Gillespie, Who Was Some
what Demented, Hung Himse'f 
Sunday.

New Steamer for Allan*.
A new boat, larger than anything now 

ln their fleet, is to be built for the 
Allan lme, and is expected to be ready Lo 
go into commission on the Liverpool-Ga.u- 
ada- service in August of q,ext year. The 
new boat which is to be called the Vic- 
tonan, will be 545 feet long, 60 feed wide 
and 43 feet deep, tier gross tonnage will 
be 11,000 tons. The new boat will be tit- 
ted with twin screws and will have a 
speed of 16 knotri. The accommodations for 
parfcengere will be most modern. Messrs. 
Workman, Clark & Co., of Belfast, have 
the contract for the new boat.

The executive of the horse show and 
carnival committee met- Monday night hi 
the board of trade room< and transacted Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 24 Henry Speer, 
a large amount of t>Ui-'ine«e. otf Oak Mountain, came to town this morn-

An important change wav made in the ing with a sad piece of news. Working 
aquatic ©ports programme, in the proies- for him the past seven years was a young 
snonal four-oared race. The programme man named Wm. Gillespie, aged thirty- 
specitied that îhree crew© outside of St. two, whose father lived for some time in 
John mint enter. This was changed to Glassville. Gillespie was not very quick- 
read at least one outside crew must enter, wibted, something of a cripple and at times 

coming in for the horse despondent. Yesterday 'Ma*. Speer and his 
show and the other sport© and a big time family went as usual to church in the

Entries are now

■

The President of the Court—-What became 
of the million»?

Mme. Humbert (the prisoner)-^! am ex
tremely tired. Let us adjourn.—London 
Leader.

London newspaper reports of the 'Hum-0 
_^._iK‘rt trial in Parii. revealing in full the ex

traordinary nature of the proceedings, 
to revive the amazement with which*ei ve

the English-speaking world read detailed 
accounts of 'the Dreyfus,ca.se. Mme. Hum
bert, chief of -the swindlers whose booty 
exceeded $10,000.000, takes the stand. The 
audience is like that in a theatre 
during the run of a popular drama. The 
President of the Court questions the 
prisoner. She tell^him the interrogation 
is trivial. The audience laughs. The 
judge appears unable or unwilling to ex
ercise the slightest control over the ac
cused. He doe© not attempt to exact even 
respectful replies or a eober demeanor.

:

!

«Stifaâ

tort ion, will profit by his conviction. Parles 
has been found guilty and the law may be 
relied upon to retire him from active life 
for some years to come, 
should ibe pleasing to laboring men gener
ally, and will benefit them and society at 
large. In the first place men like Parke, 
the “graftere,” do incalculable harm to 
any caure with which they are associated. 
Parks never represented honest labor. He 
represented Parks and a set of “graftere,” 
and used his position as walking delegate 
to levy blackmail right and left. He caused 
strikes and broke them when employers 
paid him his price. He and his pals divid
ed most of the spoils and the working men 
who held no offices in .the union bore the 
burden as best they could when a strike 
was on and they were living without 
wa^es.

Soane of the employing corporations 
winked at the game Parks played, prefer
ring to pay blood-money and complete 
their contracts rather than have the work 
held up indefinitely. In the end the black
mailer grew too arrogant and too grasp
ing. (He became insolently dictatorial and 
talked only in thousands. So when one 
firm decided to challenge his power and 
made complaint to the district attorney, 
their courage caused others to come for
ward. Those leaders who had shared 
Parks’ spoil stood by him, but the 
rank and file knew that Parks 
was a thief who had bled them as well 
as their employers, shamed tliedr cause 
and added mightily to the ranks of the 
already formidable anti-labor party in 
New York. And they wanted to have 
him punished.

In the United States during the last few 
months strikes which were hopeless from 
the first have cost laboring men millions 
of dollars which they could ill-afford to 
lose, but these failures have done no such 
harm as ^as been wrought by the “graf
ter”’, element recently • exposed in New 
York whére the fight has been hottest. 
There : iei â lesson for the laboring men in 
ttietPairks ?case. They must have no agent 
ahd"’iidx;<5^eer <wliose honesty is not above 
suspicion if they would avoid injury to 
their cause. Labor never yet won a bat
tle in which it was on the wrong side of 
the law. Parks and hie pals were plain 
thieves. Their exposure will be -useful if 
it causes laboring men to expel and keep 
forever out of their ranks and councils 
the “grafter” and the extremist who im
pede their progress and bring upon them 
so much undeserved reproach.

The verdict

THE EASTER* SECTION.
Discussing the proposed route of the 

Grand Trunk acific through New Bruns
wick, the Charlottetown Guardian while 
condemning it as impracticable, makes an 
exception of the distance between Chip- 
man and (Moncton which, presents : no 
gineening difficulties.

The rest of the line xŸou.d be extremely 
expensive and woùid be1 marked by vefy 
heavy gradients. The Guardian says in 
part:

The facts as tb the cljara'cter of the 
country as affecte YàilWkÿ^dyitilding through 
central New Brunswick are clearly set1 
fourth in the surveys îîtdde’ in 1849 bÿ 
Major Robinson on behalf of the Imperial • 
government and nearly twenty years later 
by Mr., now Sir Sand ford Fleming for the 
government 4f Canada. These reports 
show the country to be inteisected by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in northern and cen
tral New Brunswick to be a mass of 
rugged and irregular hills from which flow 
rivers to empty into the Bay Chaleur, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of 
Fundy by way of the river St. John. 
fh§se rivers flow through deep channeled 
gorges. The hills extend weeteward to the 
valley of the St. John the crests being 
1,000 to1 2,000 feet high, the rise is abrupt 
ind steep and the whole country, 
illy that surrounding the head waters and 
valley of the Tobique ^River is wild and

was
a short route through the centre 
Ij&rUmsnvick was diligently sought 
a view of avoiding a track close

especi-

In the days before the Intercolonial

o the American frontier on the one hand, 
no the ti^ctiHous way around the Gulf 
otet on the other. But a practicable cen- 
ral oou'-d not be found. * * * 
Futhermore the reports to which we 
ive adverted showed that gradients of 
venty fèet to the mile would be neces- 
ry in the construction of a railway 
irough this section of country. This long 
iccession of heavy grades is fatal to a 
eat national highway. They also involve 
lry great cost in construction. •
So, if the Eastern section ever is built, 
nd Maine I» avoided, it may be necessary 
) select a route entirely different from 

One with betternow proposed.
•nts and traversing a country more 
ctive of ibusincFS surely desirable.

“Continuing from the Restigouche south 
rly to Tdbique, a distance of about thirty- 
ve miles, the line crosses a heavy irre- 
ular swell running easterly and westerly, 
n4 attaining a summit height varying 
rom 1.000 to 2,000 feet above the sea. The 
ne crosses the Toibique at about 500 feet 
bove the same level. From the River 
'obique continuing southerly il has a third 
tain ridge to cross; this ridge is known 
3 the Tobique Highlands. It extends 
aeterly from the River St. John to a rug- 
ed district in the interior of New Brune- 
iok. where the Tobique, the Upsalquitch, 
le Niipisignit and some tributaries of the 
liramichi take their rine. On the air line 
'om St. John this ridge separates the 
obique from the main Miramichi and is. 
l a direct line, some forty-five miles in 
idth ; the height of land passed over will 
robably <not be less titan 1,500 to 1,700 

?et. The height of the River Miramichi 
b the crossing is probably 101 feet greater 
lan at the Tobique crossing. South o-f 
ie Miramichi on the same line continued, 
ie ground rises again to a considerable 
levation, and is intersected by deep river 
alleys.”—tSir Sandford Fleming’s report. 
To secure favorable grades and avoid

iwould appear that the G. T. Pacific 
ite through New Brunswick must be

J*

AN EXIRAORDINAHY TRIBUNAL.
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HfiW LONG WILL IT LAST?
The (tale of butchery in Macedonia by 

the Turks grows daily in length and hor 
ror, yet. on (fche face of it the Sultan if 
but reducing a rebellious province to ordei 
by military force. The Powers are watch 
i:ig the Turk and one another, but th. 
Manchurian question, in which they are 
ail so deeply concerned, apparently makes 
them weigh very carefully the possible cost 
ef hearing and heeding the cry that go» 
up from Macedonia. Meantime the Sul 
tun, forced to keep what ie practically am 
rrmy of occupation in his own rebellious 
f rovinces, is evidently trying to restore 
rider by sheer slanghter and terror. Ii 
rmchecked by the Powers, or if Bulgaria 
r.oes not take a hand1 and eo ensure inter-

i he insurrection. Given a free hand, the 
jultan could set Iris house in order, but 
rill the civilized world endure the meth
ods he employs until the red job is finish
ed? Probably not. And if there is inter
ference it may be such as will banish the 
Turk from Europe for eB time. Short of 
that prolonged unrest and barbarity in 
Macedonia must be expected for an in
definite period. The Sultan’e army ie very 
large, and in training and equipment is 
a rrfbet formidable one. It would make 
stubborn resistance. The policemen of 
Europe would pay, .theinselves at the ex
pense fif tire conquered id the end, but cer
tain as the outcome would ibe, none of the 
nation, appear* eager to undertake the 
work of expulsion, or willing to permit 
neighbor to undertake it. . A few mo 
massacres poay catiee the Power's W-mfeve, 
but if they do it Will be from no love for 
the turbulent folk whom the Turks are 
killing. Nor will it be with the idea that 
Macedonia rriqybecome. respectable and 
bclf-govomihg. A drubbing for the Sultan 
and the utiÊer rum oMtia proWoee in' the 
process seem no^.ip|nobalfl^ in the light 
of ycisterday’s news. - .

a

SIR WILFRID ON THE PREFERENCE
With the exception of Sir Wilfrid 

iLaurier, the principal speakers at the 
Chambers of Commerce banquet in Mon 
trel on Thursday night spoke so guarded
ly about the preference that no one was 
any the wiser when they had finished.

The Premier went to the heart of the 
matter. He touched the points which are 
vital and at which friction is possible 
when a definite plan is forthcoming. Bri
tain, he said, had given, self-government 
to her colonics and they had remainrd 
true' to Iter. He believes tliat^ they will 
retain all the rights they now enjoy and 
will ever be ..loyal- Free trade "of the Em
pire against the world is out of the ques
tion, an is a common tariff, he says. A 
trade bargain or treaty is necessary. If 
Canada is to obtain concessions, she muse 
make concessions. The treaty or bargain, 
Ire initiate^, “must in no way infringe the 
autonomy of the Dominion.” This is in 
line with the, Canadian stand at the Col
onial Conference, a stand which a very 
gt-eaf majority of the people of this coun
try fully endorses. During the coming 
month,, the preference will be the subject 
of study and enquiry throughout the Em
pire. Frogt the spirit displayed at the 
Montreal Congress it is evident that loyalty 
and Imperialism will do much to make 
possible a tradg. bargain which might 
othcrwii.-e be difficult 
lack of a common motive. That the Col
onel 'Secretary will make any proposal 
calculated to impair the autonomy of any 
colony is not predicted of him even by' hi-, 
detractors, tire most violent of whom ad- 
luitd his shrewdness.

because of the
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r YPOOR DOCUMENT

The prisoner makes tittle extempore 
r speeches which visibly effect the specta

tors. The London Leader gives us a 
. sample scene:

So eût half-pait two o’clock the Assize 
Court was crammedi with a crowd, who 
thought that at last tire moment had ar
rived when the secret which had been so 
magnificently kept for twenty-five years 
would be disclosed.

, Madame began in a quiet and subdued 
. voice, stating how, at her mother’s death- 
* bed, she had been “injunetioned” to take 

charge of the family affaire, and how the 
late Robert Crawford promised her his 
fortune.

1 “Exactly,” commented the judge, “but 
where ie the fortune now?”

> Madame’» answer was a torrent of 
words.

“The millions exist. The Crawfords 
will perhaps keep out of court, but I 
shall say where they are in good time.”

“Tell us now,” said the President.
The accused replied in a mysterious, in

cohérent strain, which led one seriously 
to doubt if she had control of her reason.

“Where are the Crawfords?” asked the 
President.

Her retort was: “If neither they 
the millions come into court I will 

! plain.”
The court began to show signs of ex

citement at Madame’s feinting, but the 
judge soon secured silence from the pub
lic; and (Madame continued as follows:

“I have told Maitre Uabori, and if t/e 
excitement of this trial should kill me he 
will reveal all. But if 1 have sufficient 
strength I dhall make known the secret 
myself before the end.”

The President: “But Madame, we, are 
1 ready to hear it already.”

Madame: “I prefer to have the last 
. word, and until you have finished’ I shall 

keep my secret.”
For a time the Judge oou'ld get nothing 

but “words, words, words.”
1 “Do you expect the millions to walk 

into court?” cried the President, at length.
1 “I hope so,” quietly answered the ter

rible ïhereee.
Here, for example, is a good instance of 

one little oration intended to be very 
dramatic:

“You suggest my father was not an 
honorable man. That is as false as half, 
tbe, things our accusers allege against us. 
I tell you the Crawfords do exist; the for
tune exists, and I will prove it before the 
end. I will demolish all the discreditable 
legends that surround us, and we shall sur
vive, as honest a family as can be found 
in France—France which I love too well 
to leave for ever.”

Then they call another witness, intend
ing to argue the case with Mme. Humbert 
at another time when, possibly, she may 
be in a better humor. When the court 
rises no useful information has been 
elicited, no progrès made. Paris 
nothing strange in the method of pro
cedure, and thoroughly enjoys what it re
gards as j, the 'resourceful defiance of a 
superfci'fxOiFminal. Two hundred “journal
ists" ree«i
and deecybe' her gown in detail. Paris- 
reads and laiighs. And tire Englishman 
is convinced: that in France jurtice is not 
only blind but dizzy as well. „ . j :

nor
ex-

d Mme. Humbert’s every word

MR. HATHEWAY AT THE CONGRESS
A most amazing report of Mr. W. Frank 

Hatheway’s speech at the Montreal Con
gress appears in the Witness of that city» 
The Witness makes it appear that as soon 
4s Mf/’datheway had fairly settled hïnü 
self in thfc oratorical saddle he was seized 
by the leg and unhorsed toy a gentleman 
named Boulton. No doubt Mr. Hatheway 
was astonished and shaken by this unex
pected assault, but with that agility for 
which he is justly famous, he sprang 
astride again and—the insensate Mr. Boul
ton fell -upon the unfortunate orator once 
more and reduced him to the common 
level-

The Congress, it appears, was about to 
adopt a resolution favoring conciliatory 
measures in reference to labor troubles, 
when Mr. Hatheiway proposed the addi
tion of a compulsory arbitration clause: 
“And, further; that the governments of 
the self-governing 
conrider compulsory arbitration, -tbe work- 
ing%’ of the law in New Zealand and in 
other countries and to see how it applies 
to the different self-governing colonies.”

The"St. John man apparently was un- 
that Mr. Boulton or anyone like

colonies be asked to

aware
him was on the premises, so he began to 
apeak in favor of his proposal, 'lire Wit- # 
ness tells what followed: i

Mr. Hatheway—“I know, Mr. Chairman, 
that the country of France has lately 
adopted a law on that line. 1 know that 
Belgium also—”

Mr. Boulton (interrupting)—“Allow mo 
to interrupt you, sir. There is no com
pulsory arbitration in France at all. I 
have had communications from the Minis
ter -of Commerce there and I have been 
to Paris and I have studied it out, and 

- there is no compulsory arbitration of any 
kind.’

Mr. Hatheway—‘The last report was 
that a bill was put through one of the 
houses of France, and that they expected 
that it would pass finally, end that that 
compulsory arbitration law was similar to 
the one in Belgium.’

Mr. Boulton—T am an employer of labor 
in France, and have been for 45 years, 
and you must take my word for it, there 
is no compulsory arbitration there-’

Mr. Hatheway—‘That is the report I 
saw, and in Belgium they have compulsory 
arbitral ion.’

Mr. Boulton—‘J am also an employer 
of labor there, and there is no sudii 
thing.’ 11

There being no seconder to Mr. Hathe
way’s motion it fell to the ground and 
the resolution - as submitted was carried, 
Mr. Hatheway dissenting.

It-is but fair to Mr. Hatheway to say 
another Montreal newspapers declares that 
liis motion was seconded, but whether trie 
seconder spoke before or after Mr. Boul
ton (ripened fire, is not clear.

The very -positive manner in which Mr. 
Boulton assured Mr. Hatheway that he 

flying in the face of very importantwas
facts is little short of harrowing.

THE CONVICTION OF PARK?.
The cause of labor, which was injured 

very materially toy lire exposures which 
followed the arrest of Samuel J. Parks, 
the Now York walking delegate, for ex-
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HE STORM DOES GREAT A VICTIM OF DROPSY 
DAMAGE IT CHATHAM,THE HARVESTERS 

OFF FOB THE WEST,
SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

MET MONDAY NI6HT.
local and provincial. W,A.D.STEVENS,HEAD

doctobs PRO*CURED AFTER
NOU'NIGBD HIS CASE H0FËLHB8. aAt Chubb 8 corner Saturday, Auctioneer 

Lantalmn sold two tenement houses on the 
lower end of Mecklenburg street to Her
bert Steel for $425.

About seventy of the orphans of St. 
Vimcent’e Convent enjoyed an outing Fri
day on the church grounds, Loch Lomond 
load. The children lhad a .pleasant time, 
and returned about 7 o’clock.

Holland R. McGill, ?. recent graduate I , 
of tihe Normal school, who acceptably fill-1 
ed the (position of principal of the school I 
at Fredericton Junction last year, has been I 
offered the position of principal of the I 
school at Mill town in succession of the I 
late Mr. Sutherland.

The board of management of the Sen- I 
men’s Mission are much encouraged, hav- I 
dug secured the services of Mrs. Alexander I 
Manuel as collector. Mrs. Manuel is wed I 
known in our city as a very estimable I 
lady, and has done excellent work for this I 
institution in many ways in the past.

OF CRYPTIC RITE,A dealer stated yesterday that as the old 
nvheat is pretty well bought up the price' 
of flour will not decline, but rather tend 

Ito greater firmness.

' Lumbermen have not yet been notified 

of any increase in stumpage on crown 
It is generally expected, how- 

that the government will increase the

New Exhibition Building Blown 
Down and Workmen ' ‘ —
Hundreds of Panes of Glass 
Broken, and Crops Destroyed.

Limbs Swollen Until He Had Become ■ 
Bloated Helpless Mass-Dr. WiBama’ . 

Pink Pills Wrought the Cure.

Quite a Number of Changes in the j 

Teaching Staff—A Janitor Ap

pointed. The Last of Them Got Away 
Late on Saturday Night.

Supreme Grand Council of 
Maritime Provinces 

Meets Here.

In the little village of Rodney, not fax 
from the mining town of Sprmghiil, Ci.ti., 
■lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, middle- 
aged man, rwiho though living an ■
trusive life, has lately been much talked 
of as having 'been the subject of a cure 
pronounced iby all familiar With the ejr- 
oumsbaaices as scarcely less than miracu
lous. The disease, which some two. year* 
ago prostrated Mr. Stevens, came upon 
him gradually. There (was an increasing 
feeling of general lassitude; the kidneys 
did not rightly perform their function, 
and then the body began to bloat. AW 
feeling continued extending to the ex
tremities, until M'rfStevens became ahe.p- 
lees, bloated maêJ of fleeto. A finger
pressed upon the Moated flesh would leave 
a mark all day. Ifhe urinary weakness 
became painful an| distressing, the pas
sages becoming veL frequent. Doctors 
diagnosed the tr»u*e as dropsy, but as 
their remedies failedlto effect ~î®.^
pronounced the t**™ ',TW>U * 18
stage, the cage 
been cured £fN| 
nfes through the 
Pills (\vae recalled 
give the pi 11*4 a 

‘box cwv 
to dMceaee 
less
with fr 
some td 
feet agairil 
restored to

The school board met Monday night. In 
the absence of the chairman, Trustee Ooli 
presided. Trustees Hase, Bussell, Lock
hart, Maxwell, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. Skinner

Superintendent Bridges and Secretary . TIIDDIJLENT THRONG-
Manning were present. I ** I Uliuw

The board fiiet dealt with tihe résigna- I —
tion of Mr. Dill, principal of the Douglas I ] |by tfoei hail stones, many
avenue school- Regret was exuressed that I pi rj -, n-|av I uied one and a, half by two inches.
Mr. Dill appeared to feel that some înjus- Sturdy Islanders Uimied 31 UBiaj, rrhe n(W agricultural exhibition build-
tice was done him by the board, and ap- . TU- granJ ing which was being built was completely
predation of his work m the Douglas and Said IflingS " I ne uranu demolished and three men who were work-
avenue school was also declared to be the , c j 770 Uoa|. Rail. I ing on tlie roof at the time were severely
feeling of the whole board. Supt. Badges Union Served //» "16311 — n3M lin|ared.
was instructed to ask Mr. Dili to resume I «... flffiriale in a Vftrv I A portion of the slate roof of the Mari-
charge of the school, and if he insisted on W3y Station UttlCiail in 3 Very pujp Mffl wafl blown off, trees were

igning to make temporary provision for I uprooted and electric and telegraph
filling the vacancy. I I nailKlUl IHOOU. I wires were entangled and broken.

The resignation of 0. B. Keirstead of 1 _ I Throughout the eurrounidmg country the
tihe Millid'geville school wae accepted. Miss damage wae very great, many buildings
Edith (u: timings, who was added to the gatherers have gone—have all I are minus roots, other® were lifted up and

The Supreme Grand Council of the reserve staff, will take charge of that 6 railway station officials are carried some distance and grain in many
OSP* M-W •< S»*- SÏSSi’ÆbS, M
Provinces, which also has jurisdiction over fclljfl courge being practically decided on. But those in the depot are not alone 
the province of Quebec, held its annual Mr. MoOutcheon, who has taught at Nor- j ^eiy .0 the harvesters hearts are

edMa I communication in the Masonic Temple «I Ueful, the harvesters song is one of
renorted yesterday to be very ill as the I Monday, the most puissant grand mas ^ of $500 to fhe Newman street school, thanksgiving. *
rreultof shook. Burns, who is out on ter, W. Marshall Black of Wollville (N. to succeed Mr. Brown, who goes to the The gratLtude is indeed
*1 200 bail, will appear before Justice lay presiding. In his address tire grand I new Elm street school. I said a station official Saturday night as

at 11 o’clock. I referred in feeling terms to the Mary E. Walsh (Sister Louis) of he regarded the filth strewn floor: I iThe annual meeting of the Disciples of
master referred m « gt. Joseph’s school, was granted leave of <-We had ‘em all yesterday, and all last I |Chri8t o£ lNew Brunswick and Nova bcotia

_________  untimely death of Pant Grand Master absence for one term. Her place will be I mghL We had ’em all today, and up to I opened Thursday night in the Geonge street
All rvuDils who have passed the High John A. Watson, who had so ably filled taken by Miss Margaret McKenna (Sister wlthin an hour or so ago. Never want to chriatian church, Pictou. Rev. J- C. B.

to St. Vincent^ sch I aoe, of St. John to fill the vacancy in the Mmigan i01. bw0 months from Sept. 1. ^ ,t of Ule day they waxed facetious dent memlbere, 552. Mem'bers gamed dur- “toto rtrongly
At the Portland Rolling Mills on Satur- interim. W report showed the rite to Mlss' Harriet Comben was appointed to iwlulgod in pointed remarks respect- 101; number of soholars m the y re»dey*ees Bke this may

SÙSSJ $?5*?urt:► è*-% «- -svisjs & ««y- j$r ;;^r,^rrJT a »rsns£rs;. sastk^^htp' eenlwerT^n as follows: ' SsÆ^£’ fhe train shed, ft. station w^ '

Were1»- were dress.. | K > C Elected. | Mj, E^Wetfno. were ^dedffi ^

da>CitL“. tL^h^elT- rlZt, ^ W' ^ Æ.’ÏSS ^ ^ CMorrieT^- ^ t>

Manager McGrath, of the depot restau- «4 Ihe ^"0/” ^ Janitors of Central and Vitoria t^for* Winnipeg will ^^MraTi-V^rison, SX John'; ^ money M SSl

- St r è and .“ÆÆ Z: Vincent’^ ^Tm. for Prince Edwan, h,and,Oipt. " ^workM t ^ ^ ^ M

the isiople ivere very orderly. V -------------- , Donald Darragh. the bmldingt. It was 8tated *at ^<; Uulf Garden's children. They waited, but Jof and illrs. H. E. Cooke; eecretary, Mrs. ^ iddreRm the Dr. WilUams’
__________ A valuable delivery mare owned by I principal Grand Conductor of Woik, ,work on these (buildings was very satis 1 y O.clock did not come in company with I ^ A MileSj St. Jdhn; treasurer, Mrs. WJT Brootarille Ont.

. „ „pti„n man on the Frank E Williams, bled to death Satur- I wal H. Whyte of Montreal. factory. , , ,, I the cars. It would have perhaps been bet- D Ldngley, St. John. Miss Oarne ivieaicme w, _ ,
, j visiting his home near day morning from a wound inflicted by Grand Iheasurer, W.B Wallace. A number of bills were passed and the ^ ,f nQ euch gign iad been produced. ^ of Milton, Queens county (N. to.) - - w .

(Pis-irincn Thursday night tripped and fell running into A. Webber’s plate glas Grand Sentinel,, G. Gordon Boyne. board adjourned. The harvesters, with much inward mis- appointed superintendent of dbildrene Victoria County S. S. Work.

SHsï: r,xr7,âSsrÆ ne*rT7TFTSTT^bed. cfi'iviï.vwsrt
j-s—NtA"LY W00JI1BSCRIBED. S^^PSUMTS!

----------------- ' I aF, I TUp Effort to Raise SlOiOOCLfor Protestant I They ranged from end to end of I Brumewick. , -n m en ts—Visitation of ecboots in

g* ætissis^tiït tïSisK-1 «<*«"-»• » i. «*,.4»*» *’"■» *• ^“■ua^tttrufS’SE.
conventaons m Vsflmm borrntj^was vvînchallmerZré ««requested to bel Ritual committee, J. V. Btfm, W. B, of Halifax, to be conducted V hn“ J*.”'explosive observations, Wed I missionary in-Japan, -and to ^mgTe^who tlS Ml^fiealth
City \esterday on h » y ’ and help arrange detadle. , . Wallace, W. M. Black, And. McNichol, liar to those that have . ho» much longer hie associates intended giater Steven8, «bo lhas been compelled to bad'g®ne^ô lcotiaad, ®. Kilburn waAcalled

nf P _ - I Donald Darragh Peter Campbell, E. A. ly followed in carrying on the O d Ladies seemingly interminable wait 1, A paper on eneouragenrents m to thBe chair. The morning : ntnr But
Miss Florence H. Whelpley, daughter of - . DonaW Darragn, urerer eu. P r Home Mr. Smith stipulated' that ‘h,s w0r<k appeared to have the effect of I Mud work was read by Miss ma faithful workers ^adu-

. asrrit1 jar sg&fgars&A ^à-smsS- P W1H “Vr^ = sra,^&ssssa£ ErBS-ri? as.*«;

to see that laborers on p ^or, ^ I memory of the late grand recorder, John | takc stepg to secure the sign required, I J* J reaUy enter the offices, and I Mrs. George Corse and children, accom- a°I^od example to counties ™i^ more
pard the ..prevaffing rate of wages by the I Wataon, after which the Grand Council and c c Blackadar, who has for a long furiher desultory wanderings, panied by Edward Come.. left Friday £„§„ favored. the

contractors. ___________ I adjourned sine die. I time taken an active interest in .the pro- I , val.rm-d back ln|0 the station. _ I afternoon for Winnipeg to visit relatives. ^î^^p^to^FeirnHc and J. K. Fleming.
OU. if- toem of Saturday night | Before the meeting of the Grand Ooun- I ject wae appointed chairman. Mit Black-1 „ y,^ time » «urn named McDoo-1 Miss Wilson, graduate nurse of tot. M p P one of the Carletcm county work-
The electric rtonn ol SaturdayxiWJt cil ^ ^ 1{it, <)f the Maritime Jadar ha6 not been idle, and by .issuing a About ^ _n arouging the .anger JoWa Hospital, Lowell (Maes.), arrived M P ^”

created .^“^^/^^and dec^.tive Provinces last even,.ng St. John .Oouncfl Lircu.ar and speaking personally about it oniparuons. They were in a car, ml the Calvin Austin Friday and spent
river. , A number O of I No L of ,the rite> met A. I. Trueman, to those whom he met,, has secured a sub-1 ^ the 6tvuL,e becoming uproarious a I the day the guest of her co-worker, Miss
n®*81™!”™ torn from tihe ground and I thrice Ill. Master, in Hie chair and con- ecription of nearly seven thousand dollars I cQu|>le ^ T,0Elc,_.n. n entered and convey-1 Stella MdCafferty, Cliff street, who also 

uweral^barns above Hamiiistead^were dam-1 ferred the degrees of Royal and Select I Including Mr. Smith s bequest, the amount I MuDoim’d to the van. He would not I practises her profession as nurse mLowefl, 
tÜd The people on board the Majestic and Super-Excellent Master. Officers for now pledged is as follows- I however, and finally made his way but is now home on a vacation. M»-
aged. ^Th, »>me fainting. Four the ensuing year were chosen as follows: j Wealey Smith, bequest.................. $5,000 to the elevator, where exhausted by Wilson will go to Truro today to

of glass in the steamer were I Goo. E. Day, Thrice Illustrious Master. H w j stairg......................................... LW» liquor and pummelling, he fell mto a relatives. who has
01 ® 1 v..„nk A Godsoe Right HI Master. r c Blackadar .............................. 1,0001 deep sumber-so profound wae it that he Mas Sutherland, of Chatham, who has

aLÎc KT John Gla^ey. .1 .... ..,À.. 1.000 S Mnnd when the harvest train been spending her vacation with relative
Dr J R McIntosh chaplain. I John MacNaib........................ *— • • >•• • 1,000 I eventually started. , « ^ c^’: refcl^, tham°school
O Boyne! Recorder. Sir Robert Book............. .................... '.•••. 500 About 10 o’clock, the cars amved, and | flume her duties m Chatham school.
A. R. Campbell, trearorer. C. H. B.. .. ................................................ “ "th as much dispatch as possible, ^

L. A. McAlpine M. of Ceremonies. H. Herein & Sons....................... 300 harvesters »« $>unffied ja, ^rd 4
David Dearness, Capt. of Guard. | George Stairs.. .. .. .;.....................- cars were closely crowded, also the p.

H. H. Macdonald, rond, of council, J C. Mackintosh ., - • 200 forms Grand Union Hotel I ]?.
D C. Clark steward G^Sge ifSS " .. •• •• •• •• ™ fuS 779 mLle to the driayed men

Robert aerk, sentinel. . I A. 6”w Mackinlay................... .. 100 Lnd their families. The C. P. R. supplied |
Reference was made to the death o I F Smith............................. .... 100 I each wdth a meal ticket, and the day was

Companion John A. Watson, long a mem- I • ............................ 100 I a banner one in the history of the hotel. ..
deal of com- |^r of councü. The annual reports ^R lfith^w'.. .. .. .. ■" --------------- - I Dr. William Bayard, ninety years old

captains that | showed the council strong financially. | Will iam^Dennia......................................... G#qd Work 0f |. C. R. Advertising Car. \ yesterday, received the warm eongrabula-
sailors have deserted from thedr vessels. I pmk Tnnrt I ....................20 1 A H Lindsay, advance representative I tdons Of many friends on his advent to the

ïSS’.lXtï«üî~Sj », „.Z. ZL,..surgi* :........ „ ” jjtsrSfwüSéi&6 »*• ->ii* s— ».~~»
i « sx-rjrae jsxtx rir£sz... s rs
master, has been arrested charged by I calIing on the executors to show cau»« why that is required to make Mr Smith 9 b I { c R will have ite line pic-1 , . . fci practice
STree Macirmis, agent for Wm. Thom- they had not filed their accounts, was return- quegt fffectivC) and it should be borne ^e . ^ere and algo at thc ]>m- ln ™ore lran eiXty yeara active pracm e

& Co. with Oiav.ing decoyed 'the sail- able, and alter discussion ^itww ^deetd d ^ mind that congiderabk more than ten ture ox Mt ^th ^ ^ Lindeay .aid of his profession, is still following his daily
'or* away/ Sergt. Campbell and Police- I toJameg M^^rthy, administrator of the es- thousand 'dollars will be Required to place I ^ flUcee£6 0f the American tour wee be- I rounds and finds oQyportumty to keep in 

man Crawfoid arrested-the sailors. I tate of the late Tyler Price, of Sussex, passed tlie proposed home on a good tooting, ine 1 . ,more manifest, as numerous in-1 the later day advances in medi-
U an ' • -A- hiI3nXU matter of the rotate of the late committee is composed of the following ^ ^ made by tourist parties ^ afid yun?ery.

A few days ago when the picnic wa John o£ studholm, the citation issued named citizens. I who mention having seen the exhibit. A I yesterday callere at his
held on the river in aid of 'the River on petition of James E. Good, administrator C. C. Blackadar, chauman. of ^elve from Northampton I lhroughout yet, torn ay, cai
view monument fund, a ferkin filled with de bonis non cum testaments annexe, to pass Br Robert Murray, secretary. (Mass), are now touring Nova Scotia to I deuee were numerous-members of the
S - astray and it was ^ accounts. ^ returned, «rf AM Bel, J- C. M^ntiÿ,, George ^ ^ and will return by medical profession came to offer thir good
thought it had been stolen, touch, how- inJ0ctot,er. E. Boak, John P. Longard, L. S- P y p R Mand Their p.eaoure in seeing the I ■ heg wMle several handsome bouquets
ever, was ^‘the^ease. ^"oT 2S S S Mi M ”^,1 be seen that nothing has jret been exhffiit imlmel them to come. _ ^ a lrage number of valuable present*

that the ferkm naa a address I the late William Barnes, ot Hampton, her rec(,ived {rom outside the city. The I ------ I teaohed the doctor dill ring the course ot

n it ^^lon. Clmrl^Buipee, Shef- ^s'8te^VnTar^TrôuS S l^Vo. home is to be not only a city but a pro ^ The Me.senger and Vi.ttor, L day. ^ in Canada and the
« id1 The deck hands on the excursion j Dickson Otty, proctor. The estate is sworn vrncial institution.—ll.ilitax Herald. I annual meeting of the Messenger I United state8 telegrams were received and
iw. tm^wit^timVmn «flfSVihe^g rSï Presentation at Hampton Village Zt ^ ^ relætive8 in Ea^aA.

StXSa »k.d »...... • **“ « isasng.-ss.-srss s sus vSJ’^ASS.. » ~«£S5“f£2'i5SS
iinatuh laetuiy, and tro-urer of the Fn»| mom In, ."d m now one S ^ relmioue 

byterian church, who i.< about to remove I ed anil most . -y Black ofto Halifax, to ca, ou the business or papers in «‘"?dax®0\ ^ of H^fa  ̂
the Eureka Match l -ictory. Amherst; E D. Rung, X: O, of Hat,tax,

H. J. Keith, thc student minister, pre- Rev. A. Colioon, of WoLfrnil, H-
sided. Mr. Lindsay’s resignation was re-1 Ayer, of -Moncton, R. <*■ 1 _’ M

and Daniel Banner-1 Simms, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gate, and E M.
Sipprell of St. John were elected direc-

lande.
Chatham, N. B„ Aug. «-(Special)- 

destructive wind and 
bail storms ever witnessed here began 
between 4 and 5 o’clock Saturday after
noon, continuing about half an hour. 

Hundreds of panes of glass were broken 
of which mcae-

ever,
rate. One of the most

andNelson C. Geldart, lately of Upper Covdr- 
idale, has leased his farm at that place to 
(bis (brother and removed to Coldhrook, 

St. John, where lie has purchased a
OFFICERS ELECTED.

near
farm-—Mo no ton Times.I

Death of Late Grand Recorder, John 

A. Watson, Feelingly Referred 

To—St. John Council Also in 

Session.

Tlie wholesale millinery openings in St. 
John this season will take place on Kept. 

16th and 17th, and as usual great prepara
tions are being made' by the wholesale 

bouses-

Tire Salvation Army held a monster 
. field day at Boieetown Thursday. Colonel 

Shaiq) and fourteen other members of 

the St. John corps were among 
present.

E. L. Oateitbridge and wife, of Rermiuda;
• IMro. Robert Pickard and Miss iM. Ryan 

Pickard, of I»ndon (Ont.), and Edward 
IF. W. Eaves, otf Halifax, are registered 
at the New 'Victoria.

The Bail’s Lake Falling Clifb held a 
meet ing 'Thursday evening and decided to 
build a new club house, the old one hav
ing been destroyed by fire 
It ie expected that the work will be com
pleted in two months.

Tenders for the erection of a large 
wooden building at thc corner of Ludlow 
and King streets Carle ton. have been call
ed for by Architect W. & Mitchell. The 
building is to be used by E, O. Parsons, 
merchant of Ludlow street.

res

Twelve burial permits were issued last 
week by the board of health as follows.

eho’.eira infantum, two each; con- 
renal 
men-

old age,
sumption, dysentry, pneumonia,
-dropsy, cerebral hemorrhage, cerebral 
ingitis, chronic Bright’s disease, cerebral 
spinal meningitis, one each.
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The schooner yacht Windwaird while
chan-

struck by a squall
the M'ilkishcoming through 

nel Sunday cwning 
Tlie mainmast cracked and the topmast 

broken short off; also the jib waswas 
blown away.

i

in connection with the repair work on the Theee office™ were inatoUed with the | P«« ™»„^t .bnnld be not leas than | paMowd harangm^about ^
I. 'O': R. Courtenay Bay branch. His ceremonies.
met is from Quebec east and hie Suitable tributes were ordered paid the

i#>3

!Wm. B. Di 
of Westfield 
their home

Tire Allan foundry of Carleton has been 
purchased by Wm. Bruekof and George H. 
Waring, who intend organizing a join! 
stock company, which will (be caLed the 
Union Foundry Company. Repairs are al
ready ‘being made to the -building, and d 
is intended to put in new machinery.

, X public meeting under the auspices ol
Westfield Division, S. of T., was held at 
til" village Thursday evening. Dr. Curran 
presided. W. H. McDonald gave a comic 
song. J. Law- spoke, also J. Stark and i t 
IBelyea, R. T. Ballentine recited and Jas 
Sullivan and to. Sharp sang. Ice cream and 
cake were served and the entertainment 
closed by an address by the chairman.

The authorities of the Fairvilk school 
have taken legal steps towards expropria

__ _ ting the land which is much needed for an
additional school, and which the city of 
tot. John ie unable to sell for a staled 
price. J. Simpson Lord, of Grand Manan, 
is the new principal of the Fairville school, 
succeeding Miss Sterling of Fredericton, 
who has resigned.

Eight small vessels loaded with salt for 
this city and the neighboring towns have 
arrived in the hanbor (from St. John (2s. 
B.) during the latter part of the past week, 
the «alt being used principally in curing 
the fish taken in this section. The lut 
includes about 10,000 bags, valued at 
$6,000, and was shipped from the St. John 
warehouse of tlie Patterson, Downing Com
pany.—Eastiport correspondence in Bangor 
News.

Captain Pike, of the steamer Calvin 
Austin, wihidh reached here at 2.30 yester
day aiftemoon from St. John (N. B.) with 
400 j>assengers, re;>orts that at 5.20 yester
day morning, one mile south of Matinicus, 
ihis vessel parsed a boat bottom up. The 

** boat was about thirty feet long and had. a 
red i>aiiilLed b >ttom and yeen topsides. A 
half a gale blew all Saturday night, and 
there was a heavy sea. Captain Pike be
lieves that tlMee who were in it were prob- 
la/bly drowned.—Boston Herald, Monday.

» ■ r

M-SssMg.new addition In the peraon of Kev. Mr 
Allder from West Indies. Who »f=9P^n”flce 
as normal superintendent for the county.

were
panes
broken.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Hutohineom and eon 
returned to St, Stephen Saturday. Mrs. 
and Master Hutohdraeom have been visit- 
ing Shediac.Tîte' St. John delegates to the chambens 

if commerce conference, excepting George 
llobertoon, M. P. P-, are home. Wil.iam 
Jarvis, president of the board of trade, 
said the meetings had been very pleasant 
,nd profitable. The British delegates were 
very stole men and the diecusneons had a 
stood tone, and all the delegates acquired 

valuable information about the

CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
PAR AND NEAR TO DR. BAYARD.

much 
trade question.

i i- tm </ii j.

d Vi
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SB Dr. Bayard, Who Was 90!Yeiri!Oid 
Friday.

five cable messages of congratulation caime

The Bible Society Centenary Deputation
for Canada, consists of Archdeacon Mad- Sackvllls Fire. I G J ley's Mill a Prey to Flame».
Iklndeffi, the China, N. B. 'prid- LtSt and Stark!" Pl'^e'wrot End^was

rom-eti The d^u tation, mak£ hs first up- diffiedt} the fire along^.wUhia^Tia^tT^

$4. al1 his stoek, but has ^mm^n^ef^ing for about

r ‘jr«rand public meeting. These gentlemen sail- seriously dama=eu. x I J A Grezorv For the past few weeks
ed on Thursday last by the Dominion is Unknown. ----------------------_ Mr Gregory has had a gang of men at
line for Boston. The itinerary of the de- matron of the Home WOrk removing tlie machinery from tlie
mutation Will include all important points Miss El.a Be ' well earned mill, and shipping it to Lepreaux, where
jn Canada. The delegates go to St. John for Incurables, is enjoying ' ]a'Ll in his mill at that place,

this city—Fredericton Herald. _ I vacation at Fredericton. The stouctare was insured and Mr.

5 Driscoll has albout SI.900 with Cowie & 
I Edwards cm the lumber.

r Bowman’s 
< xffeaflach
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ceived and accepted 
man wae appointed hits #*ucce«*K)r- 

An address to Mr. Lindsay, signed on | tors, 
behalif of the congregation 'by H. «T. Keith,
Archie Brittain and Daniel Bann-ewnan, I j^e fjej| Taylor Inquest.
Z Si^Sd’t TH. —re-s-a g-S

Speech were made bv Me,srs. Keith, dead the other day at Springdale, Kings

hrs. r

i—fV
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eUhble.fdan-T

from

Herifachi 
ro^itlr.
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aljpatese of the Sussex exhibl-

SS
The race committee

SJ lu «
pace, purse $300; 2.20 trot and 2.22 pace 
purse $300. Wednesday, 2.30 trot and 2.33 
pace, purse $200; free-for-all trot or pace 
purse $400. Entries close on Sept. 9, and 
should be addressed to J. T. Prescott, Sus
sex (N. B.)

PHnrable,econ- 
,.ckety. Fitted 
itch open either 

. close in a strong
___t. Best farm gate
and Poultry Netting. 
Limited, Walkarvilla,

., and St. John, N.B. U
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The
by a doctor. . ,, , „

However, the inquest held by Coroner 
Morton, though without examination of 
the body by a physician, wae a perfectly 

legal one-

the organ. Ice cream and cake were serv
ed while the people were enjoying social 
intercourse, and the interesting function 

brought to a close by singing a verse 
of the National Anthem.
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had got there in time to see her finish, 
eight minutes and fifty-six seconds ahead 
of the plucky challenger. Summary (offi
cial):

Start. Turn. Finish. Elapsed
Reliance ..........U.45.21 1.55.10 3.17.38 3.32.17
Shamrock HI...11.45.17 1.58.30 3.26.34 3.41.17 

Giving Shamrock HI am allowance of 
one minute and 57 seconds according 
to the measurement acknowledged to have 
been incorrect, Reliance would have beat
en her seven minutes, three seconds. It 
is expected the next race will he called on 
Tuesday.

“I could speaik French- Î told him a little, and asked him concerning one Jona- 
“than a soldier that was a passenger on Iboardi of our Schooner when uve was 
“taken, and was then at yti River of Saint Johns. Ye Priest gave me an account 
“of him, and told me to content myself in ye Condition' that I was then in, for 
“I was in ye hands of a Christian nation and it might prove very Beneficial both 
“to mÿ Body and * Soul: I was obliged to concur with his sentiments for fear of 
“displeasing my masters. Ye Indians built him a Table against a Large Tree, 
“where he said mass, and sung (louange au ibon Dieu pour leur conservation jus- 
“qu’au present) after they had concluded their mats, &c., the priest gave them 
“Permission to commence their making Connews and Took Ids leave of us. ■ This 
“Day we was Impttoycd in making Con news of Elm and ash Bark.”

The priest here mentioned was no doubt the Jesuit missionary,
Germain, for the Governor General of Canada, the Marquis Beauhamoie, in his 
letter to the French minister, dated at Quebec 27 September of this year, writes: 
“M. Germain, missionary on the lower, part of the River St. John, arrived here 
“yesterday with the chief and 24 Indiana of his mission, the most of whom serv- 
“ed in Mir. Mhrin’s party.”
“God Sent Meat and Ye D—-I Cooks ”

The' Indiana with Capt- Pate made seven oanoee, and in these they proceeded 
down the Canaan river to Waehadietmoak lake, thence up thé 6t. John river to 
Auikjpat[ue. On. the way several rather curious incidents occurred. $lor example, cm 
one occasion they caught some small fish, which Pate attempted to cleant but 
the Indians snatched them from him and ibôiled them “ehme and blood and all 
together/' “This,” said Pote, “put me in mind of ye old Proverb, God sent meat
and ye D----- 1- cooks/' On another occasion, he says, - “we Incaimiped by ye side of
“ye River and

CAPTURE OT LOUISBURG 
BY THE1ENGLISH IN THE- 

STIRRING DAYS OF OLD.

Around the Town.4Y‘

r

The event of the week has been the 
Shamrock-Reliance yacht race for tire 
America cup. What an interesting per
sonality that man Iripton is? Whether you 
regard him as an astute tradesman, seek
ing to push his wares .through the medium 
of sporting notoriety, or as an ambitious 
man seeking to enter the portals of society 
through the entry of a nation’s sporting 
ambition, or merely as a true sport anxi- 

to place his country first in yachting 
circles, he is interesting in any form. If 
he be merely regarded as a rich man am
bitious ito win the world’s plaudits,, he 
must be credited with intelligence Of the 
first order in having discovered the Way 
to win his point, and with the possession 
of the tact necessary for carrying it to a 
successful conclusion. Are not all of these 
guesses of his character and purpose cor
rect, and may it not be that Sir Thomas 
is a many sided man capable of being in
terpreted from whichever standpoint his 
observer is viewing him? No rich man has 
eves- spent money “foolishly” to wiser pur
pose than Lipbon. The money he spends on 
-the yacht races will not only 'be returned 
to him in increased trade from the splend- 
did advertising he receives but he has, 
(hough a plebian secured a title, farced 
open the doors of the most exclusive aris
tocracy in the world, gained the highest 
reputation as a sport, become historic in 
yachting circles, and withal been enjoying 
a good time. And this is all true whether 
he wins or loses the yacht races. Shall we 
not say of him that he is indeed a wise 
man, for he knows what he wants and 
knows, as weH, how to secure it. His very 
adoption of Ireland’s floral emblem and 
the sailing of his yacht under the colors 
of an Irish club whether by design or 
lucky chance was the surest way to cap
ture the good Will of 'the American people 
who are naturally antagonistic to anything 
British, but .wildly receptive of anything 
Irish. It was a master stroke. And whether 
as the result of our analysis, the man Lip- 
ton, looms large and grand or merely ap
pears as a clever businessman, all will 
cheerfully accord to him the credit of be
ing a good sport for he has taken two 
beatings gracefully. Whatever our analysis 
be we can, moreover, wish him better luck 
on this his third trial. And there is luck 
in odd numbers. ,

It is very interesting to hear the comments 
off visitors on objects of such common 
local knowledge that the average citizen 
cannot imagine they can be misinterpreted 
Iby a stranger. For example their is the 
laborer’s bell in Market Square which 
every man, woman and child in St. John 
knows is rung at 7 a. m., 9.30 a. m., 12 
noon, 1 p. m. and 5 p. m. for the con
venience of laborers along the harbor 
front. The first ring of the day is the 
signal to commence work, the second tolls 
the quarter day, the moon ring calls the 
laborer to his midday meal and calls him 
back to work an hour later, and at 5 
o’clock tells him the day of toil is ended. 
But I heard a party of American tourists 
discuss the laborers’, bell one day this 
Week. One . thought it was an antiquated 
fire bell, another Was. "eure.it 'waa'fcxlaced 
Bt the bead of the Market Slip to toll 
schooners into,port in the fog so they 
jcould find their desired haven. A third was 
'equally certain it was’ part of the equip
ment off a life Saying. Station, to call the 
boat’s crew together in case of persons 
falling over the wharf, or off any vessel 
in the, harbor. The last off the group of 
strangers; 'was evidently a, mother for she 
decided that it. was a ourfew bell to call 
Jthe- children in to "their1 homes at a certain 
hour every evening. When ttys wap^skji- 
Ic-ulod by one off the others on the ground 
Ühat tile bell would be useless for- that 
purpose as it "was in rii business and not 
a reddental district, she defended the 
guess by a further suggestion that these 
cutfew bells were probably located all over 
the city in different districts. Then they 
appealed to me to settle the question and 
my explanation appeared to them to be a 
joke. Why was a laborers bell necessary 
when whistles, chimes and 'bells announced 
the time of labor and clocks and watches 
were everywhere to tell the time of day. 
My further explanation that this was an 
old institution—this loborers’ bell—they 
seemed better satisfied, one of them say
ing “Oh, we see, this bdl is a relic of 
antiquity which is only kept now for the 
entertainment of strangers and because of 
its historic interest.” And I was fain to 
escape, leaving them of. that impression.

“Oh!! What an awful fraud!”
Dear reader, this explosive observation 

was not made at {he Opera House, nor 
after a second scrutiny of a bargain coun
ter purchase; it was made in a city church 
last Sunday evening, at the conclusion of 
an exceptionally interesting service, or two 
services. Those who attended had heard 
a brilliant sermon, Ijy one of the most 
gifted of Canada’s pulpit orators, and had 
heard an organ recital at the close. Among 
the musical features were solos .by a sweet 
singer from Boston, and a wonderful boy 
aoprano from St. Louis, in addition to the 
solos by three local singers, and the music 
of the organ, played by a master hand.

One would think that these two services 
would be conseidered of more than ordin
ary', interest and value. Yet, lo and "behold, 
they were declared to 'be an awful fraud. 
Wherefore? Because the boy soprano was 
heard only once, and the person who pro
tested in the opening words of this little 
story had gone expecting to hear him sing 
several times; and since he did not, the 
once that he sung, and all the rest of the 
brilliant programme, were but as sounding 
brass and tinkling cymbals.

“Heaven,” said the preacher, in the 
course of his sermon, “is a development.” 

Verily, he spake a truth.

me a kite like that?” The cottager thought 
he might do something of the sort if he 
ever got time. Next day the boy 
around with a troop of dogs at his heels, 
one of them a tiny pup. The cottager ad
mired them. "Say,” said the boy, “you 
kin have that pup.” But the cottager’s 
wife demurred, and this artful plan of 
the youth to place the cottager under an 
obligation to him was a failure. He sigh
ed, and took his dogs away, but "the next 
day he arrived with a magnificent bou
quet of kitchen garden bloom: Nastur-.v 
■tiums, poppies, hollyhocks and the like. 
There was no escape; the pottager saw 
it, and so did the cottager’s wife. They 
took down the pretty kite from the wall, ' 
and the happiest boy in St. John county 
went home, almost literally on

came

Retf. W. 0. Raymond Deals Entertainingly With an Interest
ing Part of Local Hlstoryt-The Five Years’ War—Failure 

of French Attack Upon Annapolis Royal.

Charles

LORD SALISBURY ous

DIED SATURDAY,I
I

J
W. O. RAYMOND, LX. D.

CHAPTER X,

KING GEORGE’S WAR. ,

London, Aug. 22—(Lord Salisbury died 
peacefully at 9.06 o’dock tonight. During 
the past forty-eight hours the end was seen 
to be inevitable, the great frame of Eng
land’s ex-premier being sustained only by 
the constant use off oxygen, and even that 
failed of effect as the evening advanced. 
Soon after the shadows had crept up from 
the valley the distinguished statesman 
quietly breathed his last.

Viscount Cramborne, who now assumed 
the title of Marquis of Salisbury, immedi
ately notified King Edward1 and Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and others, including Lord Edward 
Cedi, the senior son of Lord Salisbury, 
who was the only child of the marquis 
absent from the deathbed.

The death of Lord Salisbury occurred 
on the 50th anniversary of his entrance 
into public life as a member of the House 
of Commons. -

King Edward's Tribute.
London, Aug. 23.—King Edward’s tri

bute to the deceased Marquis of Salisbury 
is given in the court circular tonight, 
dated Alan bad, Sunday. It is as follows:

“The king has received with profound 
regret the news of the death of the Mar
quis of Salisbury and his majesty deeply 
deplores the loss of so great a statesman, 
whose invaluable services to Queen Vic
toria, to the king and his country ' in ittie 
highest offices of state which hq held, for 
so many yeans, will ever, ‘ dwell,, jg the 
memory of his fellow countrymen,”

Messages of condolence are pouring in 
at Hatfield House. The pendè rs include 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, tiie 
Queen of Portugal and President Loubet.

Touching references were made to the 
dead statesman in the pulpits of almost 
all the cturches in the United1 Kingdom.

The funeral has been provisionally fixed 
for the end1 of this week to enable Lord 
Edward Cecil, who is on his way home 
from Egypt, to be present.

Ü: wiajgs.t

The sports who gathered about thq. re- ' 
portorial rooms of The Telegraph late Fri
day night and .early Saturday morning to 
learn the result of the Jeffries-Corbett 
battle in San Francisco, talked fight'and. 
told stories of. men, who haye reached •> a" ’ 
place of prominence within that1" charmed 
circle. The tales they "told about Eddie 
Connolly, (Billy Smith, “Yachts” Raherty, 
Sullivan—both “Twin” and John L—ami 
many more were interesting indeed. Up
john L. they told this story: Billy Lee, 
of Yonkers, a few months ago invited 
John L. to grace a wrestling bout with 
his presence. Sullivan was in fine fettle 
and gave an abridged version of his fam
ous monologue. Lee was so pleased with 
it that he gave Sullivan $100 and advised 
him to be careful and save his roll and 
not let any suckers get it. John said: 
“You kin betcher life, Billy, I’ll take it 
home to good old New York, and then to 
the bank for mine.”

It may be stated here that Sullivan is 
a philanthropist and is susceptible to a 
“touch.”. Yonkerites realized this. On 
his way to the' station to take the first 
train lie was first approached by a etran
ger who told him that his wife was dying 
and if John would hand him $15 he would 
be ever so much obliged and that his dying 
wife would bless him. Sullivan forked over 
the money. Then he met an old acquaint- • 
ânceTand was touched for more. A wo
man who was nearer to fifty than my 
other age thought pugilists were such gen-

' After a long interval of peace from the time of the treaty lof Utrecht in 1713, 
near was declared between France and England in 1744. The Indians of the St.
John rivqr, who had been fairly quiet for some years, took that warpath with great 
alacrity- The war that ensued is known as “King George’s," or the “Five Years”

Ait its. commencement the Maliseets played rather a sharp trick upon the 
English wtiioh Paul Masoarene and Shirley, the governor of Massachusetts, re
membered against them when peace was proclaimed five years later- On that occa
sion Count da la tialissonniere wrote to iMascarene to inquire if the Maliseets were! 
totiud*d in the peace; “in which case,” he says, "I entreat you to have the good- 

to induce Mir Shirley to allow them to settle again in their villages, arid to 
$&rre their missionaries undisturbed as they were before the war. 
govern Sr suggested that a reply might be sent through the missionary by whom 
ho tad sent his own letter. Both Mascarene and Shirley replied at some length to 
the letter of de la, Galissomniere. They stated that when a renewal of the war with 
Prance was daily expected, a deputation of the St. John river Indiana came to 
Annapolis professedly to make an agreement to remain on friendly terms with the 
English in the event of war with France. They were wâL received in conse
quence, iRuj, they had come in reality as spies, end three weeks afterwards re
turned with others of their tribe, the missionary le Loutre at their head, surprised 
end killed: as many of. the English as they caught outside the fort, destroyed their 
ea t tie, burnt their-houses and continued! their acts of hostility against the garrison 
tiB the:.arrival of troops from New England to check them. “Far this perfidious 
lwhaviottr,” Shirley says, “I caused war to be declared in his majesty’s name against 
these Indians in November, 1744, and so far as it depends upon me, they shall 
not b# admitted to terms of peste tiB they have made a proper submission foe 
their treachery.” ^ ' vSI mqo:

"’Düritig fri-ng ÿeoTge'a w&rtihe MaHfleeti warriors did not, as in former Miam4 ion’f 
wax» assemble at îSièdoctec itid torn tfceir faces westward to devastate tfre S&tte- 
mente of New England, the scene of hostilities was now transferred to the east
ward, Annapolis Royal,' Beanséjour and Louisbourg became the scene of hostilities 
and Aukpaque, not Medoctec, the place of rendezvous. ,. ,

I

had mrnch difficulty to kindle a fire by ‘Reason! it Raaned exceed- 
“ing fast, and, wet our fire works; we was obliged to turn1 our connetws bottom • 
“up and Lay under them; at tins time it /thundered exceedingly, and ye Indians 
“asked me if there was not people in my Country sometimes distroyed by ye 
‘Thunder and Lightning, yet I told them! I had known several Instances of that 
“nature, tjiey told mç yt never any thing hüpned to ye Indians of harm neither 
“iby thunder nor Lightning, and they said if was a Judgment on yé English and 
“French, for Incroaching on their Liberty® in America.”
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The French

steam yachts were left behind. The scene 
at the finish was soul stirring. Under 
her towering cloud of canvas, rolling 
rythmically in the swell, the Reliance 
bounded across the finish. The excur
sion boats gathered' there fairly awakened 
the echoes with the terrific din which

New York, Aug. 22.-In a fine 12 to 15 tb^ loof ' ,Such
knot breeze over a windward and See- <mfrbe heard when enAm«ican yacht m 
ward course of thirty miles, the gallant VMlt®:nous m a cup ■ ?? ,
sloop Reliance today beat tihva ock III Tri*

£---*,«* * >*** A8WÏWSI JUfcSSS
jasaiig«*gs3t

tw»û «fee stake beats. The'reception she 
received was if anything more hearty than 
that accorded to her successful rival. 
Such tribute Americans gladly pay to tin 
game British sportsman who has eo val
iantly tried to win back the trophy which 
the America captured from a fleet of Eng
lish yachts fifty-two years ago today.

SHAMROCK BEATEN 
lUrLIPTON HOPES,

!
t

I

timi
t

t m eroue men.
“Oh, Mr. Sullivan,” she gurgled, patting 

him on the back of the hand famdliarilv, 
“I’m so glad to see you.”

“Thanks, madam,” said John, somewhat 
gruffly. “Your face is familiar, but the 
pleasure is all yours.”

“Oh, don’t you know me,” she answered.
“I’m Mrs. -----  and I used to know >ou
when you were a little boy. And you were 
eo good and such a handsome and nice 
little boy, too, and really, Mister Sullivan,
I would never, never have thought that y 
you would turn out to be a prizefighter.”

“How much do you want?” broke in 
Sullivan, anticipating her. “Speak out, 
for I’m in a hurry to catch my train.”

“Oh, really, really, Mister SUllivanJiow 
kind of you,”. snickered the woman, ex
tending her hand- “Really, if you 
spare it, $15 will do.”

"Here you are, madam,” said Sullivan, 
"and vamoose. Gee, but they 
limit in this-' town.” 1

Befpre he had gone many paces Sullivan 
met,others with hard luck stories and he 
gave' up as if he had a million, until tie' 
went broke.

t
HFroyal watei 

edent trophy which carried with it yacht
ing supremacy of the world and by a 
strange coincidence the first victory in 
the cup series of 1903 occurred on the 
fifty second anniversary of tjhe day on 
which the old schooner America captured 
it in her famous race around the Isle of 
Wight. The Reliance beat the British 
boat three minutes and twenty-four sec
onds in the thresh to windward and five 
minutes and thirty-six seconds in the run 
down the wind.

t for the an-I

f
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The I «Uses Attack Annapolis.
" Immediately after the declaration of War Paul Mascarene set to work to repair 

the defences of Annapolis Royal. The French inhabitants at first showed every 
readiness to assist him, but they retired to their habitations when the Indians, to 
the number of about three hundred fighting men, appeared before the fort. Among 
the leaders of the savages was young Alexander le Borgne de Belli ale, ^ who himself 
had Indian blood in his vein* being the son of ,Anastasie de St. Castrn. The In
dians failed in their attack and Retired to await the arrival of troops from Louis- 
bourg under Du Vivier. f^W*#** W ' ‘ 1

, Gpme. weekjt Ijÿer the united <t*6ee again advanced on Annapolis but, after a
“ ....................... i to about the 25th of September, they were

tiling- Masoarene conducted the de-
«tefletarWufirtiFiee mt.wm*».»»• S$»
Shirley, ti^tj laegely. “to the- timely succoprs sent from the Governor of

to (French, inhabitants refuting fo tyke inarms against us, 
fttom cot preaervatieni'' -! .

/

The Race in Detail
A snappy southwest wind rising ten 

knots was blowing when a few minutes 
after 10 o'clock Shamrock III, followed 
by the Reliance, reached the usual start
ing line at Sandy Hook lightship. At 

, 10.30 the regatta committees . signalled 
that the line vtoufd be shifted and, escort
ed by the excursionists, the cup yachts 
wënt -trailing ’off to the eastward about 
five miles.

! The preparaWy signal was fired at-it.30 
And the warning gun at 11.40. The .-.wind 
was increasing in weight. At the flash, of 
thp navigator’s gun at 11.45 both luffed 

the lime.pÇeèiaoce four seconds be- 
Shamroèh# m on her windward 

quarter. The official starting time was;
Shamrock III,. 11.45.17.

‘ Reliance, 11.45Jl.
Then followed-the prettiest, closest and 

hardest fought fifteen miles’ thr^gk to, 
windward 'that has been witnessed in 
these historic waters for many a day.
‘ For nearly an hour they held on the 
starboard tack and through all that time 
the most acute observer could not detect 
that their relative petitions hsd varied 
more than half the length of either of 
them. If Capt. Wringe luffed, CaptHarr 
luffed also. If Capt. Wringe gave his craft 
a hard full and tried to run away from 
Reliance, Capt. Barr eased the American 
boat a bit and went after him. Boats 
and skippers were evenly matched.

Just about an hour after the start when 
the yachts had covered nearly half the 
distance to the outer mark they were 
practically cn even terras. After hold
ing that position for twenty minutes, 
Shamrock HI suddenly went about and 
Reliance followed suit only to see Sham
rock return to her former course. Plain
ly it was Capt. Wririge’s trick to shake 
Off the defender which must have been 
threatening to blanket the British boat. 
The wind began to moderate a bit and 
Vise observers asserted that Reliance had 
half a minute advantage.

When 'both yachts were about a quar
ter of a mile apart and a mile and a half 
from the turning mark, Reliance 
ahead, but considerably to leeward of 
Shamrock HI.

SARDINE CANNERY AT 
LUBEC BURNED SUNDAYUpton Not Defeated Yet.

The nautical Sharpe; who had already 
tirade up their minds on Thtirsday that 
the Reliance could1 take the measure of 
the challenger in any kind of.jjeather, 
regarded today’s test as conclusive, 
though theyjEardly antlct 
whelmin* -a i vÿttey. 
dampen* tijg ardoriof ftr Thomas, 
*wtetWÏ|fteij>. *i^aayf‘fll#tet>,lH,at his 
confidence in the beautiful craft designed 
By Fife was greater than ever. Still like 
a true sportsman he does not acknowledge 
defeat and hopes for better luck meet 
tinted JZhft 8«lgk~6àti$àaB .foe and his 
friends make of today’s race is that the 
Only shift of the-“wind which oeoene*, 
inured to thfl /advantage of the defending 
yacht. As,this shift of the wind occurred 
on the windward beat, even granting that 
it accounted for Reliance's lead at the 
turn, the five minutes and forty seconds 
the defender gained on the run home was 
more than ample ito have given her the 
race. It must be conceded, however,that 
the Shamrock showed herself a wonderful 
boat in beating to windward, perhaps the 
ablest craft in this respect ever sent 
across the western ocean on a cup hunt
ing expedition. For twelve miles the 
great single strickers raced like a team of 
horses and during that portion of the duel 
the patriots made no attempt to conceal 
their nervousness.

. Lubec, Me., Aug. 33.—Factory B of the 
Lu bee Sardine Company was burned today 
as a result of an explosion ot gas from an, 
oven,, causing a .property loss of MO.0OO and 
throwing 400 person:, out, of employment, 
loss Is .atout two-thirds covered by insur
ance and tbe îaçfofy will.probably be rebuilt. 
The firemen fought the flames fiercely for 

hours, and succeeded in saving the 
of the Kasterh Sardine Company di

rectly to the leeward. A strong breeze scat
tered large cinders tor a distance of a mile 
and the picturesque wooded Island Popes 
Polly was partially burned over. Several 
firemen were, tojjly hurt By falling timbers 
while at work between the floors.

can
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people of lilew' ^giahd dherished no good will towiffli -Bie srimges of 
" Acadia. The JtOitit»ri1qi'Krndian warfare ip the paist weffe yet ffrreh, in ithéif ffiemor- 

lei, Mul tiStif mauyirea' wM-e resolve^, upon. iGdvemcxr' Shirley, with the11 advice of

!2 r
After the failure off the.French attack' on Annapolis Royal, Shirley planned an 

.«upedition against Louisbourg, "So Dunkirk off America.” This was indeed a 
formidable undertaking, for the Frenoh had spent twenty-five years off I time and 

. about tix millions and a half of dollars in building, arming and adorning that city. 
The walk off its defences were formed of bricks brought from France and they 
mounted two hundred and six pieces of cannon. The leader of the expedition was 
[William Pepperell, a native of Kittery, Maine, a colonel of militia and a merchant 
who,employed hundreds off men in lumbering and fishing. His troops comprised a 
motley coUectiea of New. Englanders—fishermen and farmers, sawyers and loggers, 
many of them taken from his own vessels, mills and foretits. Before such men, aided 
by the ThoflUph navy under Commodore Warren, to the world’s amazement, Louis- 
tooimg fdh ..The achievement is, perhaps, the most memorable in our colonial an
nals, hut • description of the siege cannot be here attempted. After the surrender 
of Lamebomg a banquet was prepared by Pepperell for his officers, and Mr. Moody 
Of New Took, Mrs. FeppereH’s uncle, was called upon to ask a bleating at the feast.

*!

"I think I know you well enough to 
ScSH- ybu,” said an undiemablo pretty 
little mias in à voice of reverent tender
ness to
rom ch
as an innocent looking lad, easily in

fluenced by tender sentiment, and, 
bourse, admitted her capacity in that line 
p£ procedure. He a'i-o epoke pleasingly 
pf her unoonventionality. She had her 
little say. They became closer friends and 
more deeply interested in each other. He 
oould now call her by her first name. He 
did so. But now he wishes he hadn’t, 
for he hath heard what her mother hath 
paid.

He visited her home, and immediately 
became quite sociable with the family. 
He accepted the first opportunity to call ti e 
girl, toward whom he 'had a kindly feel
ing, by her Christian name, just to impress 
her mother that there was something more 
than ordinary friendship between them. 
Woe betide him for being familiar.
, “How dare you, young man,” spake the 
haughty mother, “address my daughter 
in that manner? If you wish to con
verge with my daughter you must call her
Mias ----- -, .1 allow no young man to call
here who doesn’t use proper etiquette.”

The youth apologised for being too so
ciable and left at once. As he entered 
the street he muttered something about 
Caraquet or Halifax and the un congen
iality of some people. “Of all sad words 
of tongue and pen the saddest of these: 
It might have been.”

S1E*s.a.r$.££ (homeI g. HeJOHN JOHNSON BELONGED 
TO LOWED DURHAM, H, B

of

1

Portland, Ore., Aug. 22—((Special)—The 
parents of John Johnson, who was drowned 
here yesterday, now live at lower Durham, 
York county. The funeral will ibe under the 
auspices of the Oddfellows at Hood River 
today.

SAM PARKS FOUND GUILTY,

Notorious Walking Delegate for the First 
Time in Tombs Cell.

The Critical Point in the Race.
Foi; thirteen miles challenger and chal

lenged fought out the magnificent duel, 
tailing between two lanes of excursion 
poate as free from interference as if they 
bad been in the middle of the Atlantic. 
All the time the wind was increasing and 
the whitecaps were whitening the waves 
in tumbled ardor. The critical point in 
the race came at 1.40, a little less than 
two hours after the start. The mark, 
Seating with its flashing, revolving mir
ror, was two miles away and the relative 
positions of the boats were about the 
same. Both were on the starboard tack. 
Reliance ahead, but to leeward. Sudden
ly the Wind dropped and hauled a trifle 
to the west. The shift enabled the yachts 
to head up for the mark with Reliance in 
the lead by about 
the only tiling which marred an other
wise truly run race. But from that time 
on the Reliance steadily increased her lead 
in the windward work until she was 
three-quarters of a mile ahead. As she 
tacked around the outer mark the whis
tles, sirens, bands and the voices of the 
unnumbered thousands on the excursion 
fleet swelled into a vast chorus.

Turning for home her spinnaker boom, 
poised along the mast tike a lance in rest, 
fell to port and the big sail 'burst out like 
a cloud, while at the same moment her 
enormous lialloon jib topsail bellied out 
forward. The «mart work of the Yankees 
cheered the patriots, but a moment after
wards there was dismay when the guy 
which held the spinnaker pole parted or 
was carried away. The enormous sail 
soared aloft and tumbled over the jib 
topsail stay, collapsing like an empty meal 
sack. But the spar was isoon hauled back 
into place and then, with her three bal
loon sails setting like plaster, the stately 
yacht sailed homeward before the wind 
like a' scaped deer.

The fleet remained to salute the Sham
rock as she rounded and then with a 
jingle of bells in the engine rooms, scam
pered away for the finieh line to be in 
at the death.

" ,*r. New York, Aug. 22 —Sam Pkrks was to
night convicted of extortion, and ftp* the 
first time since he was accused of crime the 
widely known walking delegate of the Souse- 
smiths and bridgemett’a union was locked 
In a cell In the Tombs.

-io viPerson Moody Sey* Greco. VtiKt* • j
The old parson was apt to be prolix on public occasions, and his temper Kéfh’g 
rather irritable, none dared to suggest that brevity would be acceptable. The cbtil- 
pany were therefore highly gratified by his saying grace as follows: “Good Loid, 
iwe have eo many things to thank Thee for that time will be imfiinitely too abort to 
do it- We mtutt, thqpefoT' leave it for the work of eternity. 'Bless our food and 
fellowehj® won. titiq joyful occasion, for the sake of Christ our Lend. Amen.”

The capture <x£ Loutibourg greatly relieved the situation at Annapolis, and prob
ably a&vad Ajeadia to the English. It acted as a damper on the ardor of the In
dians of the St John river, who, under Marin, a French officer from Quebec, had 
taken the war-path. They were encouraged in titeix hostile attitude by their mis- 
Bymaiy Germain, lately tome to Aukpaque as Danielou’s* successor.

While the stirring events just mentioned were transpiring at Louisbourg, 
Governor Mascaryiio was doing his best to place Annapolis Royal in a proper state 
off defence and th<? chief engineer, John Henry Basrtide, was busily engaged in 
stren-t'rienipg the fort. Early in the summer of 1745 the Sieur Marin appeared 

“before tlie town with a party of six hundred French and Indians—the latter includ
ing many from the "River Of. Job» and some of the Huron* from Canada. They 
Iteptured two Boston schooners, one of which was named the “Montague.” Her 
captain, WEham Rote, of Falmouth (now Portland) Maine, was taken to Quebec by 
the Huron Indians, via the fit. Johp river. He remained in captirity three year*. 
He contrived to keep a journal describing his capture and subsequent adventures; 
this was concealed by one of the female prisoners who restored it to Captain Pote 
after he was released. The journal had a remarkable experience; it passed throi^h 
many hands, .Was discovered at Geneva in Switzerland about a dozen years ago by 
Bishop John F- Hurst, and has since been prin ted in a sumptuous volume by Dodd, 
(Mead & Co., of New York. Thus after » century and a half of obscurity this re
markable old doemnent has at length seen the light.

The Tale of the Cow,
was

(A legend of the Shore Line (Railway). 
(For The Dally Telegraph).

“Cow on the track!" the Shore Line en
gineer

Played with the lever, fumbled with. Ms gear.
“What then?” the fireman cried.

The.engineer spat deeply into space,
An anxious look appeared upon his face. 

And ithusly he replied:—
“Oh, many a time, in the long yearn gone 

foy,
On tibia same railway did I vainly try 

To catch the fleeting cow.
Successful, then would my undying name 
In Shore Line annals find a lasting fame. 

And so my chance comes now.
“Pile on the coal; yes: every blessed thing 
Combustible, upon the furnace fling.

Nor heed the wasted fuel.
Let the conductor bluster ae he will/
Or frightened passengers denounce us, still 

To miss this chance were cruel.”
The engine quickened like a thing of life; 
The cow, too, dmerested in the strife,

Her legs began to find.
The race for life and fame progressed apace 
The cow’s tail, waving in the foremost place 

Whistled a down the wind.

Shift of Wind Helps Defender,
They were southwest of the mark and 

heading toward the Jersey coast when 
the wind suddenly shifted from south 
eouthwest to south by west, three points. 
This placed Reliance in a windward posi
tion Jt was clear luck and gave the de
fender a distinct advantage. Shamrock 
III held on her course toward the Jersey 
shore and Reliance crossed her bow a 
Quarter of a mile to windward. Both 
boats then made short hitches to the 
turning mark and when Reliance round
ed it three minutes, twenty iseconds in 
advance of the challenger the whistles of 
the fleet acknowledged her luck and her 
lead.

Once around the mark, Reliance broke 
out her balloon jib to topsail, swung out 
her spinnaker (pole and broke out her 
spinnaker for a run dead before the wind 
to the finish line. Whether her spinna
ker sheet parted, or slipped from its fast
ening or the boom lifted was not clear, 
but the pole swung out ahead of her high 
in the air and the big «sail hung in loose 
folds across her jib topsail stay. For a 
tninute it looked as though she were in 

difficulty. Them the polo was 
hauled aft to ito proper position and the 
spinnaker began to do its work.

Reliance was three-quartera of a mile 
away when Shamrock turned the mark 
and broke out her balloon jib topsail. The 
upper part of it refused to break out and 
still hung in stops but only for a few 
minutes. As with Reliance, her spinna
ker, too, swung across her jib topsail stay 
and hung empty of wind for a minute or 
more.

GHATT.EKEK.

CAUSED BY THE HEAT.

A Raeh on Bafby’s Skin That Often Manns 
Careful Mv^crs. 
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She was a very tiny little person, of but 
few years experience in this wonderful 1 
world. Each day, therefore, was one of re
velation. New discoveries concerning tier- 
self, or 1er doll, or tier surroundings, kept 
tier in a mild state of wonder, from tie 
time tier bright eyes opened in the morn
ing, until they closed at night. She had 
in some way contracted a cold in tier head.
It might not have been a new experience, 
but for the first time she had a realizing 
consciousness of the effects of it. She got 
her .handkerchief out, .put it to her nose 
several times, than turned in sudden per
turbation to tier mother, and this is what 
she said:

“Mamma! Wlat’s the matter with my 
nose? It won’t go.”

This is the story of how a boy laid 
seige to the heart of a summer cottager, 
and won a great victory. The boy in 
question was in the habit of carrying milk 
to the cottager’s home every morning. One 
day he saw a (to him) very beautiful 
kite in the cottage. “My.” tie said,“Wot 
a pretty kite.” The lady of the cottage
agreed that it was. Next day he gazed „ , . w. . r jlovingly at the kite and said, “I wistit Manitoba Wheat Crop Good.
I had a kite like that.” On the third day Winnipeg, Aug. 23—(Special)—Tlie hulk of 
the enfHerer himself the wheat in southern Manitoba is now cut.tue cottagei tnmsUt was around, and the Iteporta coming in from northern points la

y Ni aaia, I egos? jou eaiiWi mais iiéutete a tieid. - ^
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.- to' .atnafi H -
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Mrs^Rifton Guy-- 
Æ *‘u\îy baby 

ifih *bre ■ on face and all 
p (body.. E-e \Æmedicine, but 
ption A FeftjKr until 1 gave 

her iBalby’ti oJ b]ejÊ[ and after using 
them a fihorbl tl^Frawh entirely dis
appeared. I l^pr ajaj^given her the Tab
lets for constipatioiÆvith the betst of re
sults; they act geÆy but promptly, and 
alwaj^s iniake quiet and. restful. I
think the Taiblej^a splendid medicine for 
young children.” Baby’s Own Tablets inay 
'be had from all druggists at -5 cents per 
'box, and Balby’s Owrf Powder at .the same 
price. If you prefer to order direct they 
"will (be sent post paid 
by the Dr. Williams* Medicine Company, 
BroekviUe, Ont.

The passengers within, with whited lips, 
Wait tiremJbling. iWhile the Shore Line* on

ward slips
With unexpected power.

Awestruck and wondering, they whisper low: 
“This Lightning Limited of ours must go 

Full sixteen miles an hour.”

J«r, i 
had; 
over 
the

t.,

Rett’s Journey Through the Forest.
We team froa> ito pages that Captain Roto was taken by land to Chignecto 

at 4he bead of, ftihe Bay of Shindy, -where he found the captured schooner “Monta
gue” already arrived- The1 Indians called a council to decide whether it was bet
ter .tp go to .the River St. John in the schooner or by land, but finally thought it 
better ito go by land. Accordingly on the 26th June1, the “Montague” sailed with 
several prisoners, induding two of Potato men and the master of the other 
schooner taken ^ Annapolis and one pf his men. Pote entreated the Indians to be 
allowed ito go in the schooner, but could not prevail. Be was taken by way of 
Shepody [Bay up the River Petitcodiac in a small schooner belonging to one of 
thd ^neutrai French-” Jha next day to journey brought them to the carrying place 
between the Petitcodiac and the Gmaan river, which (they crossed and encamped.

The évents of the day following—Sunday, June 30—are thus recorded in Pote’e 
journal :

Fortune, alas! upon the bravest frown a 
At times, and Life is full of ups and downs 

Even for a cow.
But for a moment did she stop to think 
Cowcatcher caught her, hurled iher o'er the brink.

Beef, ex-tracted now.

serious

* t‘

The engineer, with triumph in his eye, 
Whistled “down (brakes,” reversed her 

heaved a siffh, *
And wept o’er the remains.

A blood-stained trophy waved above his head 
Three -times in ecstasy, then onward sped 

Over the Southern plains.

I I

receipt of priceonShamrock’. Bad Luck.
In setting tier balloon jib the Shamrock 

encountered another piece of bad luck. 
One of the stops would not break out and 
the sails hung for some minutes like a 
limp rag on the stay.Wticin both' had 
squared away for home, it was seen that 
Reliance was making a runaway race of 
it. With her crew aft to keep tier head 
up she 'skimmed alonig the surface of the 
water like a gull without stretched pin
ions. leaving the Shamrock farther and 
farther astern. The pace was so fast that

Such ds the wondrous story t 
In Shore Line circles—fold p 

Of an historic man. j
The engineer, a grey-hair^ 
Shows, while he tells, th^Fa 

cow,
And the brave

L-they tell 
finely well.When it wafi 'sheeted back into position 

there was a good sized rip in the leach of 
it near her most ihead and. during all the 
run home it bellied out loosely as though 
Oapfc. Wringe was mot giving it full fling. 
During all of the fifteen mile run. which 
the yachts covered at a 12 knot clip, Re
liance steadily and persistently crawled 
away from the now hopelessly beaten 
challenger and swept across the lime and

mtte£ sf tiw iup and #2t a tea; ,s£ tito wts a s£ 'tos àetoi bswtg Wsb

Queen Victoria's Jubilee Pieients at Toronto,
Toronto, Aug. 23—(Special)—Queen Vic

toria’s jubHee presents have arrived and are 
being Installed at the exhibition grounds. 
They are constantly guarded by a detach
ment of Royal Grenadiers.

“Thto day in ye morning we had Intelligence that there was a priest from 
“yd River of Saint Johns expected to arrive at this place in a few minute», ye Jn- 
“dinns made Great preparation for hie Reception and at hie arrival shewed many 
“symptôme of their Great Respect. Ye Priest wse conducted to ye Captain’s 
“camp, where after having passed many compliments, the-Priest asked ye Capt. of 
“ye Indians who I was, and when he Understood1 I was a prisoner, tie asked1 toe if

hero, now, 
11 of that same

race Æe ran.
W —Geo. P. Kirk.Ï r IWe all enjoy i

perienced ‘ficseri^"thirst” can better 
predate tluBrtying and refreshing quali
ties sf SsïMSi Lm sluifiS.

but one who has ex-
ap• Jean Pierre Dan I elou died at Quebec, May 23, 1741. His successor, Father Charles 

Germain, came to Canada In 1738 and a lew years later, probably In 1740, was sent to the
' .. —• - ■—1 - - -—i .
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A Question in Etiquette.Leonard B, from Hantsport; Wasoano, from 
Bt John; Lawrence Haines, from Gardiner; 
Grade D Chambers, from Newport; R T 
Hedges, from Newport.

Bastport, Aug 21—Ard, ech Trader, from 
Parraboro.

Sld—Schs Fanny, for St John; Adelia, for 
Bt John.

Friday, Aug. 21. 1 Machlas, Aug 21—Ard, scha Hortensla,from
Steam yacht Nautilus, St Stephen, cruising. I Salem for Band River (N S); Eastern Light, 
Str Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Boston, I from Boston.

W G Lee, mdse and pass. I Sld—Schs Lulu, for Boston; Twilight, E C
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, 46, Poet,from I Gates, for Calais; Lone Star, Billow, for 

Digby; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Grand I Boston.
Manan; Serene, S3, Lyons, from Parrsboro;
Glide, 16, Boyne, from Lepreaux; Jollette,
06, Gordon,. from Quaco; str Westport, 48, 
uii» from Apple River, and cleared.
“ Saturday, Aug. 22.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
-A girl for general housework, 
o Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. By. Richard H. PottsUIMST0I»-Second-class Female Teacher to 
for one year In District No. 8, 
trummond, Victoria county. Will 

rate of $140.GO lor the school 
i, $1.20 per week. Send contract 
8> with application and one will 
by trustees and returned to the 

lately from Normal 
Apply to John Walker, 

Victoria county, N. B. 
8-22-31-w

Rows of atietocratic-looking houses to the | could pass by a girl who was in such a fix 
right of me, a park to the left of me; a I a9 J without some slight compunction, pat - 
lunoh-party four long blocks ahead of me, I tioularly if it were so evidently in bis powtr 
my home, in the far distance, behind me; a to aesiat her But, having made the propo- 
cloudy sky, from which descends a fine, but ûtion, would he not have felt more respect 
stesdy sprinkle, above me—1 wish I could for me had it been politely refused! Or 
add, and an umbrel'a—afdamp, and rapidly I would he have thought me a prude, and re
growing sloppy pavement beneath me; no gretted hie chivalry! 
possible oar or omnibus, no cab-stand. Oh, I ‘Mr—yee, thank you very chivalrous.’ 
for a plebeian street with its multitude of All the girl» laugh, and I realize, with a 
conveniences! Bat my mind refuses to start, that I have answered Lulu’s simple 
grasp the bliss therein conveyed. It flies, I request, if I would not have more ice-cream, 
instead, to the feathers on my hat, the vel- J somewhat absent - mindedly, to put it

mildly.
•You must be in love, Nathalie,’ laughs

For Infants and Children.New York, Aug 21—Ard,ache Wm H Bailey, 
from Norfolk; D M Anthony, from Norfolk; 
Charles Hlrach, from Brunswick.

Sid—Str Park Gate, for St John; bqe Mary 
C Hale, for Fernandina; brig Atalanta, for 

Str State of Maine, Allan, from Boston, I Bermuda; schs Wentworth, for Norfolk; Ann 
pass and mdse, W G Lee. I Louisa Lockwood, for Boeton; N H Burrow,

Sch Fanny, 91, Urquhart, from Eastport, I for Virginia; Bertha F Walker, for Port 
F k L Tufts, bal. I Royal; L L C Wlshart, for Virginia; Le-

Sch Hattie C, 160, Benjamin, from Yar- I wanika, for Jacksonville; Madeline, for Port- 
mouth, J W Smith, bal. I land.

Coastwise—Schs Rex, 67, Norris, from ] New London, Aug 21—Sid, U S practice 
Quaco; A L B, 21, Bènt, from Ashing; Emily, I ship Chesapeake, for Rockland ; schs Mary 
69, Sutbergreen, from Advocate. I Ann McOann, Gates, from Port Reading for

' Sunday, Aug. 23. I Rockland; Adam Bowlby, from Bangor for
Str Parkgate, 1,436, from New York, bal. I New York.
Scha Adelalne, coal; C R Flint, bal, from | Philadelphia, Aug

Providence and Fal
Monday, Aug. 24. I Cld—Scha Greoflleaf Johnson, for Gardiner; 

Schr Hattie Muriel, 88, Waason, from Port- I Martha P Small, for Portland; Collins W 
nd, J W McAlary Co., brimstone. I Walton, for Gardiner.
Schr Adelene, 193, Williams, from New- I Pernambuco, July 28—Ard, bqe Belle of the 

Distrli* I ark, R C Elkin, bal. I Ere, from St John’s (Nfld.)
Schr Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, from New I Portland, Aug 21—Ard, scha Rebecca Fal- 

, to I York, R C Elkin, bal. I mer, from Newport News; Merom, Wm C
Schr C R Flint, 25, Maxwell, from Saco, I Tanner, and Clara A Donnell, from Balti-

C Elkin, bal. I more; Mary E Palmer and Eleazer W Clark,
______________________________________ stmr Parkgate, 1,436, Crow there, from New I from Philadelphia: Grace Davie and Hope
U—A capable woman to do house- I York, J. H. Scammell & Co, bal. I Haynee, from Perth Amboy (latter proceeded
small family; good wages; refer- I Stmr Sarmatia (Dan), 1,437, Pedersen, I for Kennebec).

Hired. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- I from Cardiff, Wm Thomson & Co., bal. I Cld—Str Ottoman, for Liverpool,
ampton. w I Schr Annie Harper, 99, Wilson, from New I Sid—Str Lobelia, for Gulf port; brig Jen-

- . . , ' ,7. I Bedford, J Splane, bal. I nie Hufbert, from Stonlngton for New York;
n—Help for Laundry at'Provincial Scbr Adelia, 59, Henderson, from Eastport, schs L Herbert, Taft, Wm B Palmer, and 
" Asylum. Apply to Matron. I œaeter> bal. I Helen W Martin, for coal ports; Silver Leaf,

7-8-tt-sw.______________________  I gear Stella Maud, 90, Hunter, from Perth | for New Haven ; J F Seavcy, for New York.
t inrvmend WAra-man—if men I Amboy for Fredericton .coal. I Vineyard Haven, Aug 2a—Ard and sld,a“n«TtaSH^gt.4- , Sti/ Annie A B«,th (Am,. 166, French, sch Annie Harper, from New Bedford for St

L-arnesPe^n^ucUOTMCo*3'°Chl^ 'stiir Lows'!'98, Granvill™, ’«Tom' Boston, A Sld-Schs B L Eaton, from Elizabethport 
Larnes construction GO. Lmp- w Adam>_ bal. for Rockland; Lygonia, from New York for

ns go., N. u.__________ *__ _ I Coastwise—Barge No 5, 4SI, McNamara, I Augusta; Ella G Ella, from South River (N
•ANTED—fill-1 for «encrai house- I from Parrsboro and cld for return ; L M J) for Portland; G H Perry, from Port Jotm-
- nunsegirl Annly moroinm *60 Ellis, 34, Lent, from Westport; Lennie and son for St John; Prudent, from New York
: gln’ Apply mormngs' Rdna, 30, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Sea for Annapolis; Penobscot, from Florence for

1 Flower, 10, Thompson, from Musquash ; Fin | Lynn.
CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good | Back, 24, IngereoH, from North Head.
Gutters wanted at once. Wages $3 

Apply to The Jae. Bar nee Construc- 
, Chlpman, Queens Co., N. B.
7-23-tf-d&w.

Teacher
■ferred. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
ey.

rvesting; 1 
y to G

I)—Men for : 
>d wages. Ap 
Mjvs Steel 'I 
w|^N. B;

lue River!dge

ted to do general 
O suit. Apply to 
■^teel Bridge,

Vegetable Préparai’on for As
similating theFoodaadRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

g<
R, N 
Victor B.er,

8-

tass male oj 
istilt No.

—A secom vet of my gown.
I had left my home rather hurriedly, and 

deceived by a hyp critical little ray of eon- I Lulu, and, like a aimpering school-miss, I 
Chine, had been lured forth to find myself blnsh, which makes me so angry that a fur. 
in this plight. Of c" res I could mount ther accession of color waves up to my fore- 
the slept of one of the irreproachable head, and the conviction is strong within 
houses that line my path, but there I should me that I resemble nothing more than a foil, 
be tied, and the rain wou'd only increase, blown peony.
and I should be late for the luncheon. No, I ‘Reflect on my appetite, and don't as#

d, str Arles, fromridge,
salary to C. 1 westward. 
titp’R Cove,

Iver.ity.
Promote s Digestion,Cheer ful- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphin6 nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

ofFt 1er-Third
, Victoria Co.cris

fretaig to tri
8-8 44 e

ym e/OldJySAMÜlZPJTCnEü 

Pumphn Sea£~
dix Jenna *
BMUSJù-

I it ia impoaaible. I’m in love,’ I anawer.
I quicken my steps. I have proceeded to ‘Talking of being in love, yon should sea 

the crossing; the drizzle ia maturing into our handsome neighbor,’ say» Lula. ‘He 
well defined drops that come faster and is a young physician, but well known. Per- 
faster. Despair has me in hi* fell grasp, haps you have heard of him Dr, Bernard 
I see my pet costume a bedraggled end Burke.’ 
ruined wreck. I reflect on the slate of my 
finances, which precludes the possibility of have if any of 
my rising above cashmere—nay, even serge really nice looking!’
—again this Winter. I give my ekirte a ‘Indeed, he is. I have been trying to 
vigorous hitch that would lead one to for develop some interesting disease ever since 
get ray ankles and reflect on my knees, and I first saw him,’ she replies. ‘And, by the 

| make a forward lunge, more remarkable for I way,* she continues, ‘he generally paesea 
its desperate energy than its grace # here just about this time. Come to the 

‘Er—pardon me—’ eaye a manly voice, window and watch for him, Nathalie, and I 
a trifle hesitatingly, at my elbow. will wager you’ll manage to get up some

I start violently, and my skirts seek their ailment within the week. The stakes to be 
proper level. A large umbrella is sheltering soda water.’ 
me; the rain no longer pattern among the I jump up ae she speaks, snd mske a rush 
feathers that crown my head. for the window, closely followed by the rest

‘Allow me to share my umbrella with you. I of the girls. As I get half-wey across the 
I see that you are without one,’ adds the room my high heels again fail me, my 
manly voice. I ankle turns, and I measure my length on

•Oh, tZk you,’ I say, as I recover the floor. The girls laugh, after the man-
of girle. A tumble is to me genet al'y » 

of infinite mirth, and I cannot blame

In■*
»

‘Why, he ia the doctor we are going to 
us are ill!' I exclaim, ‘Is he

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r Stir Over 

Thirty YearsTac simile Signature ofPassed—Schs William L Elkins, from St 
John for New York; Alice E Clark, frtai 
Philadelphia for Portland; Helen G King, 
from New York for Portland ; Adelia T Car- 
ieton, from Philadelphia for Saco.

Boston, Aug 22—Ard, sirs St Croix, from 
St John via Eastport and Portland; Prince

Cleared.
NEW YORK.Friday, Aug. 21.

Sch Eric, W&rnock, for City Island f o,
Stetson, Cutler & Co. ■ ov wish v *n juwovyv* %, i~*» * -• —, — - -—

Sch Lena Maud, Giggey, for Vineyard I George, from Yarmouth.
Haven f o, R A Eetey—cargo loaded at Fred- I sid—Strs Mora, for Louiebourg; Orn (Nor),

.g.----- . I for Pictou; Olivette, for Halifax; schs Lizzie
Coastwise—Scha Jollette, Gordon, for Quaco ; I Catherine, for Arichat; (Noble H, for Ma-

I hone Bay; Bonnie Do one, for 'Hantsport; CUSTOMONBY TO LOAN.
erlcton.

Y TO LOAN on city, town, village _
ountry property, In amounts to suit I jame6 Barber, Ella, for Alma; Ethel, Tra
itée of interest. H. H. Pickett, so- I ban, for Belleveau Cove; Shamrock, Laur- I Annie, for Yarmouth.

Princes® street, St. John. 3-32-dw | ence, for Maitland; Murray B, Baker, for I Boston, Aug 23—Ard, strs Calvin Austin,
Margaxetville. | from St John; Prince Arthur, from Yar

mouth; ech Josephine, from Bear River. 
Sld—Str Prince George, for Yarmouth.
City Island, Aug 22—Bound south, schs D 

J Melanson, from Jordan River; Oox & 
Green, from Windsor; Bessie, from Wey
mouth via New Haven.

Bound east—iStr Rosaline, for Halifax.
City Island, Aug 23—Bound south, sch 

Nellie Eaton, from Calais.
Chatham, Aug 23—Passed east, str Rosa

lind, for Halifax.
Eastport, Aug 22—Ard, schs Agnes May, 

from St John; Valetta, and R Carson, from 
St John.

New York, Aug 22—Ard, sch Neva, from

exact copy op wrapper.
THE QEWTÀUW COMMHY. NEW VOW* Q«TV_._

Saturday, Aug. 22. 
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boeton, W G; COURT.

mte Court of Charlotte County, 
riff of the County of Charlotte 
table within the eaid County.

Lee.
■Sch Ida M Barton, McLean, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Frank and Ira, Barton, for New 

Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Oo.
Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Gesner, for 

Bridgetown; Edyth, Ham, for Mahone Bay; 
Essie C. Tufts, for Alma.

somewhat, and gather, from'] the owner's 
general appearance, that he ia a gentleman, 
and, in all probability, means his protection
in kindness and not as a means to getting but a sharp twinge of pain in my foot* 
up a flirtation. Perhaps I ought to refuse causes me to sink back with a groan. ho 
hie aid, politely and graciouely, of courte, doubt I turn pale, for the gu s become 
wity the simple remark that I have not far sober and cluster around me anxiously, 
to go and so shall not require hie assist- Every movement is agony, but whe- I sin 
ence. Maybe I should .drew myself up, in perfectly still it is not so b-d. Whet t. to 
the approved insulted maidenhood style, be done! We consult anxiously, 
and sa • ‘I shall send for D’. Burke,’ declare

•Sir! I thank you, but I can get along Lulu, seriously. There il » burst of lau^h. 
,, h if . I ter, and even I smile.

If he looked a trifle less respectful and ‘You owe me a debt of gratitude for thie,. 
gentlemonly I think I would sacrifice I murmur, rather weakly to Lulu.
Madame Boland’s late* and as yet unpaid- I a™ begmnmg to feel faint »d «ck, and 
for, . ffort in my behalf; but I am sure he aftei I am helped to the sofa I he hack with 
is not going to say anything the most my eyes closed, while Sue Dalton fane me, 
prudish could object to. At any rate, my and May Bestwick runs for some salts, 
situatioo, until now, has been really paths- ‘Here’, the doctor,’ whisper. Sue at last 
tic; so I shall fry obeying my own instinct, in my ear. ‘Under ether croum.tm.ee. I 
and, if I have cause to regret it, I shall emld pity you more rile adds, 
know better in future, and the experience | I open my eye. languidly aud look up^

Shades of my rainy morning e w*lk! It is
We have traversed a block in silence. | my knight of the umbrella! ^

He walks by my side, perfectly grave and 
quiet, and only
direction to see that I am well protected.

ner
eorge F. Hill and John F. 

toys of the last Will and Testa- 
ah McAllister, late of the Town 

t phen, in the County of Char- 
:elr Petition bearing date the
nth day of June, last past, have I via Maine ports, W G Lee. 

i they might be admitted to have I Stmr Mantinea, Pye, for Brow Head, f o,
.nt with the said estate, and have I Wm Thomson & Co.
Mowed by this Honorable Court. I Coastwise—Schre Fin Back, Ingersol, for I Bear River.
therefore hereby required to cite I North Head ; Sea Flower, Thompson, for I New Haven, Aug 22—Ard, sch Mercedes,

Executors, Stephen H. McAllister, I Musquash; Glide, Boyne, for Lepreaux. I from Halifax.
vise© under the said Will and all I - — I Philadelphia, Aug 22—Ard, sch A P Emer-

3rested in the said estate of the I CANADIAN PORTS. I son. from Shulee. „ ^ .
b McAllister, deceased, to appear I I Portland, Aug 23—Ard 22nd, sch Earl of
at a court of Probate to toe held I Hillsboro, Aug 19—dd, sch Beaver, Holder, I Aberdeen, from Bart>ados.

ices of the Registrar of Probate in I for Boston. I Sld—Bqe Freeman, for Buenos Ayres;
phen, within and lor the County I Yarmouth, Aug 20—Cld, toqetn Skoda, for I schs C C Lane, for Hillsboro (N B) and
•tte, on Monday, the ninteenth day 1 Buenos Ayres. I New York; Sarah C Ropes, for coal port.
t next at eleven o’clock in the 1 Halifax, Aug 21—Ard, str Gulf of Venice, I Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard, sen Scotia
to consider the application of the I from St John; brlgt St Michael (Fr), from I Queen, from Gutteniburg for Wolf ville;

ge F. Hill and John F. Grant and I st Pierre (Miq.) 1 Phoenix, from Windsor for New York; Mar-
cause, if any there be why the said I Sld—Strs City of Bombay, Snow, for Phila- I garet G, from Windsor for New York.
hould not be passed and allowed by I delphia; Veritas, Utne, for Norfolk; Ovidia, I Passed—Schs Rayola, from Elizabethport . . _ - « FHHw Pn

(Swed), Norden, for Quebec. I for Bridgewater; Lizzie Dyas, from Provi- I I I he L. D. LOfly UO. 8
Cld—Schs Blomidon, for Port Hastings; Ato- I dence for Weymouth. 1

biè C Stubbs, for Chatham. I Vineyard Haven, Aug 23—Ard, sch Jennie I
Hillsboro, Aug 20-Ard, sobs Island City, I C, from St John for Fall River. I

Day, from Marblehead; Ohlide Harold,Sweeny, I Boston, Aug 24—Ard, stmrs Halifax, fr<>™ I 
from Boston. I Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Hall- I

Cld 20th—Str Nora, Stafcell, for Chester. I fax; Hilda, from Parrsboro (N S); schrs 1
Campbellton, Aug 19—Ard, str Faleo, Han- 1 Lyman M Law, Baltimore; Governor Ames, i

son, from Barrow via Grand River. I from Norfolk; George W Wells, from ao; I
Bathurst, Aug 22—Sld, str Helslngborg, for I James T Moloy, from Promised Land; Wil- I

Leith. I liam H Archer, from Bangor; Mabel E I
Halifax, Aug 22—Ard, strs Russ (Dan), I -Goss, from Stonington (Me). „ I

from Pugwash for Garston, for repairs ; I Sld—Stmrs Calvin Austin, for 'St. John (N j
Halifax, from Charlottetown and Hawkes- I B); Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; St I
bury, and sailed for Boeton; Ville De Rouen I Croix, from St John; echr Cohasset, Wise as- ai , , Q n . . ... m
(Fr), from Fal veston for HuU for coal, and I set in tow tug Storm King. I The steamer State of Marne CaptainAllan,
proceeded; Sylvia, from St John’s (Nfld), I BootUbay Harbor, Aug 24—Ard, schr Sarah arrived tn port Saturday evening from Bos-
and sailed for New York; 23rd, Olivette,from I Hill, from Boston. I ton and Maine ports, with a large freight
Boston. I Sld—Schrs Herman F Kimball, for New I and a good passenger list.

Sld—Str (Neptune, for Hudson. Bay. I York; Frederick Ramson, for do; Ida L|
Hillsboro, Aug 21—Ard, schrs Btrathcona, I Southard, from do; Millville, from do; Sarah I Thy following charters have been

Gould, from St John; Cameo, Huntley, from I L Davis, from do; Seth Lyman, for Boston ; I nounced: S. S. Bangor, 2,202 tons, Cardiff
Gold Hunter, for do; Annie & Reuben, fori Halifax, coal, 6s.; a steamer to carry 
do; Hume, for do; Chae A Hunt, for do; I 3,900 tons pulp from Saguenay to United
Earl D, for do; Annie Sargent, for do; I Kingdom at 11s. 6d., September loading.
Leons, from do; Henry Chase, for Portland; |

Liverpool Advance : Capt. John Hutt has 
added to hts fleet of vessels the fine tern 
schooner Elsie, built by Mr. Hood at Shel

ls 149 tons register, 
and will be placed in the pulp trade, 
will be commanded by Capt. Parnell, and 
will load pulp for New Haven.

Competition helps to sell t source
them for their merriment. I try to fee,

Monday, Aug. 24.
Stmr State of Maine, Allan, for Boston Fa

9tied44

chThe safest match li

or able Court.
under my hand and the seal of the 

obate Court this sixth day of June,
1903.

CAPITAL SAPÉTÏ
Many will usedr cheaper article once and return 

to “The. HaaJ^ht” for all time.Only strike on the box. L 
Ask your grocer for them

MELVILLE N. OOCKBURN.
3 of Probate for Charlotte County. 

STEVENS, JR.,
rar of Probate for Charlotte County. 
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A. B C0PP, M.P. pr, MARRIED
.tEWuASÎLf, N. BShipping Notes will not hurt me. I■i.

Ai

‘And shell I be able to walk withont a 
cratch this week!’ I asked, anxionily.

It ixa month ei oe that never-to-be-for
gotten luncheon at Lula Bradley’s, and my

to regret hi, generon, impulse. On we I foot i, .till in atotu q io, as it were, although 
Arnott. I ® . .. , „ j L- I T n>n tret around the house and am in the

The church was very, tastefully decorat- Pace‘ and there en ” ™y 9 ‘ par]or now, with Dr Bernard Bnrke. It
ed. At 8.30 o’clock the bride entered the toon; , j™ . firrt time I have teen him alone, ard
church with her father, her sister, Annie, ‘Thon art ao near and yet so far. 181
acting as bride—. The groom was snp- he certaiDly is very nice w0 have never mentioned our rather nnoon-
ported by Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Mono- I ti t‘ Mr y‘ 3 . . . . | ventional walk.
ton. After the ceremony the newly mar- I not to try to get up a conversai I <i am quite sure you will be ont by Sat*
ried couple, with invited guests, returned 1 would only make me thoroughly still ana perhape you will it ill need a slight
to .the home of the bride’s parents where unc0mfortable. I can just hear an ordinary ___OI._hi. „vea twinkle—‘an
a tempting wedding supper was tervedA . ^ enpport-a cane oi ht. rye, «wma
Mr. and Mrs. Copp left for an extended 8 . “ . , ,p ttv wet ien't umbrella,
tour through Upper Canada. A very large It s a damp day, or, P J • | We both laugh
pumber of friends were at the depot to I it!’ or 'Have you far to go, Mim. or ad- 
see them off, and showered them with I dressing some equally common-place sen-

SensaMoo end New Market» and
varieties.

Seed, Canadian, In three grades.
American Clover Seeds—Alaake Red. 

n and Alfalfa.
other eeedr of every description.

JAMES COLLINS,
‘ and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B

■Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 21—The marriage 
of Misn Brssie Margaret Bell, daughter of
ami Arthuf Bfe^OapP^M. P. P.’f barris- I I am thankful that I took his offer the way 
ter, of Sackvilie, was solemnized at St. | ;t wa, meant, and did not give him reaeon 
John’s church last evening by Bev. Henry

to glance in myseems

an-

Newburyport.
Halifax, Aug. 24—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 

from London.
Sld—Stmrs Oruro, Buchanan, for Bermuda 

and West Indies; Gulf of Venice, Cook ,for I Atlanta, for Rockport (Me).
London; Olivette, Turner, for Hawkesbury I Ardrossan, Aug 24—Ard, ship Athena, from 
and Charlottetown. | Cf oe Chatte, - 'é * j iWfl

City lsittud, Aug. 24—'Bound south, schrs 
Sadie Corey, from Bangor (Me); Hattie C 
Luce, from Boston; Tug Gypsum King, from 
Hantsport (N S), towing schrs Gypsum Em
peror, from Newburg, and Barges J B King 
& Co, No 21 and Ontario, from Windsor (N

burne. The new vessel
SheBRITISH PORTS.M FOR SALE, little over (half a

:rom Fredericton Junction. It is a ■ Cardiff. Aug 20-nArd, etr Leuctra, from 
place, well watered, level ground I ^ John
'tone. The land is a good quality, I Glasgow, Aug 20-^Ard, str Ida, from Batb- 
'r cultivation. In the homestead I urflt ^ g),
re eighty acre,, well cleared. In I Dublin- Aug 20—Ard, tor Micmac, from 
v lot there are one hundred and | Dalhousie.

The farm is suitable for rais- 
e quantity of stock. There is a 

■p, 30x40, on the ground, with a 
cellar, together with outbuildings 
The terms will be easy; part of 

can be left on mortgage. It is 
the David Hartt homestead. For 
-ticulars apply to Mrs. Fred. E. 
rvey Statidn, York county, July 

7-22-LI.-W

Bradst etf* Rev owS).
Eastport, Me, Aug 24—Ard, schr Ernst T 

Lee, from Bayone; Seabird, from St John’s 
(Nfld).

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Kal- 
evala, from Malagawash (N S); Yankee I keynotes to fall trade.
Maid, from Boston for Rockland. southwest and south buyers are

Dover, Aug. 24—Passed, ship Hovding, from I energetically and reports as a whole are as 
St Thomas; Canada, for —. I good or better than a year ago In the eaet

Hyannis, Mass, Aug 24—Ard and sailed, I fall jobbing has started In well, though per- 
schr Sallie F Ludlam, bound east. I haps not so active as hoped for. &ome soil

Sld—Schrs J Frank Seavey, for New York; I spots are, however, noted in the centrai
, I Retail trade is seasonably quiet and collec- 

I lions are reported backward in a number of 
Instances. Crop developments on the whole 
are favorable, improvement being noted es
pecially in cotton spring wheat and to a 
smaller extent in corn.

Among the great industries ferw important 
Fewer industrial oper-

New York, Aug. 21.—Bradstreets tomorrow 
will say:— .... ..

Weather and crop conditions are still the 
In the northwest, 

taking hold

Kinsale, Aug 21—Passed, str Ingrid Horn, 
from Chatham (N B) for Manchester.

Bristol, Aug 21—Ard, str Monteagle, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Aug 20.—Sld, str Bohemian, for 
Boston.

St Michaels, Aug 2h-nPaseed, etr -Lahn.from 
New York for Naples and Genoa.

Liverpool, Aug 21—Sld, str Arabic, for New 
York via Southampton.

Liverpool, Aug 21—Sld, str Nomadic, for 
Portland.

Wexford, Aug 20—Sld, bqe Gasper, for Hall-

•Did you expect me to refnee your help 
that day! Ted me what yon thought of me. 
Bat if you think I was brazen, do please 
gloss it ovei &a much as you can.’

•If I had thought it at all out of the way 
for you to accept my offer I never should 
have ventured to mate it, for in that caee I 
should have had no right,’ he replies; end 
I wonder that I never thought of that be-

rice and good wishes.
Friends of Mr. Copp entertained him io 

at the Clijb house, Silver Lake,

fence to me.
It seems strange, though, to walk along 
close to anyone and not utter a word. Isupper

Westmorland county, laet Friday night.
F. B. Black acted as chairman, and in I wonder if I ought to speak, but no, he ap- 

few well chosen remarks presented to I preciates my position. What could I say, 
Mr. Copp a handsome meerschaum pipe. | anyW&y? j thank him when we sep- 
==== ===== arate, and that is all I can do. I may not

I be gracious enough, considering his polite- 
I ness; bat how can one be gracious to a 
I stranger? Oh, for a surreptitious peep at a 
I book on etiquette!

I I Inst ad, 1 take a quick look at him. He 
I is very frank looking, and he has straight- 
I forward, steady, brown eyes, as I discov- 
I ered in my first startled glance at him.

I I Altogether, it would have been impossible 
I to have snubbed him. Perhaps I am a little 
I shaky in my conviction, and 1 am trying to 
I justify myself, but—

Here I stumble (thanks to my vanity in 
I I wearing French heel*», which always did 

I make me a tiifle uneteady). and should fall 
I were it not for his quickness in rendering

so
Naît Ayer, for do.

Sld from Cotult, schr Francis Goo duo w 
for New York.

Lynn, Mass, Aug 24-^Ard, schrs Audacieux, 
from Digby (N S) ; Florence, from New 
York.

New Bedford, Mass, Aug 24—Ard, schr J 
Kennedy, from Calais.

Sld—Schr Oakes Ames, eastward.
Portland, Me, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Laura 

T Chester f,rom Boston ; Emma Green, from 
Woods Hole; Margaret, from Millbridge for I atives tends rather to increase.
Boston; Jordan L Mott, from Rockland for I Shoe manufacturing is notably active, and 
New York ; General Banks, from Kennebec I eastern shipments are breaking all records, 
for Boston. I The movement of winter wheat is larger, es-

81d—Schrs J W Balano, for Savannah; I peoially to northwestern mills and complaints 
Clifford I I of car congestion are growing.

The deadlock in cotton prices continues 
and is a bar to activity in this line.

Cotton is to all appearances making excel
lent progress, especially in Texas, Alabama 
and South Atlantic states, but no real com
plaint comes from any portion of the belt, 
despite talk of too much rain in some sec
tions and insect damage in others. It should

a

SRS ARC 
ING IN — Kllrush, Aug 20—Sld, toqe Fruen, for 

Nash's Creek (N B).
Liverpool, Aug 22—Ard, str Ingrid Horn, 

from Chatham (N B) for Manchester. 
Penarth, Aug 21—Sld, str Bangor, for Hali-

fore.
Prom ap 
-ague an

quarters, asking for Cata- 
d infoimation relative to •I should have been both disgusted and 

disappointed If you had dei lined my slight 
'I will tell you 

just how it was. I walked behind you for 
about a half-block, debating in my own 
mind what I should do. We were both 
going the same way, and I saw there was 
no shelter you could reek ex' opting a doer- 

whieh involved tediotn waiting, anil

Wheq tlie Sun 
rises hot in tHfl 

morning m
something that wiflcool 
the blood is a ne*sity.

changes are noted, 
atives are on strike now than for months 
past, but the idleness of cotton mill oper-'redericton 

usine ss 
Dllege.

service, ’ he continu s.
Preston, Aug 20—Ard, bqe Cere», from 

Shediac.
Runcorn, Aug 20—Ard, bqe Memento, from 

Shediac.
Sharpness, Aug 21—Ard, etr Vera, from St 

John.
Whitehaven, Aug 20—Ard, brig Taara, from 

Rlchitoucto.
Sligo, Aug 12—Sld, trig Hesperia, for Dal- 

housie.
Carnarvon, Aug 22—Ard, bqe Esmeralda, 

from St John.
Fleetwood, Aug. 23—Ard, bark Ilmstar, 

from Paapebiac.
Hull, Aug. 23—Ard, bark Fantasi, from 

Halifax.
Kilrush, Aug. 23—Sld, bark Ragna, for 

Halifax.
Yarmouth, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Alderney, 

from Plerresville, Canada, via Cork.
Liverpool, Aug. 23—Sld, stmr Lagom, for 

Tilt. Cove.
Brow Head, Aug. 24—'Passed, stmr Pydna,

from Chatham (N B), for -----
Manchester, Aug. 23—Ard, stmr Ingrid 

Horn, from Chatham (N B).
Shields, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Phoenix, from 

Campbellton.
>ON—In this city, on the 20th Inst , I Larne, Aug. 22—Sld, bark Romance, for 
. infant, son of Thomas F. and | Dalhousie (N B). 
hompsen, aged four months and

Mary Manning, for coal port;
While, for Eastern port; stmr North Star, 
tor New York.

Salem, Mass, Aug 24—Ard, schr Fraulein, 
from New York for St John.

Sld—Schr James Pierce, for coal port.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 24—Ard and 

sailed, schrs F H Odiorne, from Swans Isl
and for New York; Julia and Martha, from 
Calais for do; Onward, from Ship Harbor I be no surprise if the government crop re^ 
for Westerly (R I). I port, issued ten days hence, should show a

Ard—Schrs Silas McLoon, from Red Hook 1 gain in cotton in August.
Speculatively cotton has seen one of the 

dullest weeks in many months, price varia-

lave you writie i yet? If not 
v hy not, Address
/. J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

way,
would have been an impossibility, and to 
walk behind you, too selfish to bo thoughtver/tgn
of for a moment.

‘If she takes my offer the way I nrean it,» 
I thought, ‘I shall respect her and admire 
her good sense. If she treat» it as an im
pertinence it cannot hart me, and it will 

prove that my impulse ought to have 
been suppressed. Judging by the inde
pendent poise of her head 1 think she 
possesses judgment, ard will be grattful to 
me.’

iceDiSATMti. e
for Boston ; Woodward Abrahams, from 
Brunswick for do; Melissa Trask, from
Edgewater for Portland; Atobie Keast, from I tlons being of the slightest.
Hoboken for Digby ; Grace Darling, from I Print cloths are slightly weaker on the 
Five Islands (N S); for orders. I whole. From old as well as new England

Passed—Stmr Silvia, from Halifax for New I come reports that business is checked by artl- 
York- schr Abel W Parker, from New York I eifleal conditions prevailing, but the belief 
for Nantucket; William H Hood, from Phil- I le growing that with present bars removed, 
adelphia for Boston; Ella Presay, bound I kood trade is possible.
cast; F C Pendleton, from Stonington for I A good business has been done in men s 
New' York; J Frank Seavcy, from do for I wear, but prices of the goods are close to
do; Jennid Hurlburt, from do lor do; Nat I cost. Raw wool is firmer, with some good
Ayer, from Bangor for do; Manchester & I sized sales reported from eastern markets. 
Hudson, from do for do; Francis Goodnow, I Boot and shoe shipments from eastern
from d for do; Eugene Borda, from Bath I points this week are one per cent in excess
fr Perth Amboy; Sarah C Ropes, from Port- I of last week and 28 per cent larger than 
land for coal port. I this week a year ago. For the season ship

ments are sixteen per cent larger than 1902.
Leather is reported firmer but quiet as a 

whole. New England hides are lower.
Wheat, including flour, exports for the week 

ending Aug. 20, aggregate 3,372,789 bushels, 
3,413,191 bushels last week; 3,964,795

)—At Kentville (N. S.), Aug. 21, 
C. Redmond, of this city, aged 

years.
-In this city, on the 20th inst., 

;er, aged eighty-eight years. «Born 
Mayo,<Ireland. (Boston and New 

rs please copy.)
OUSE—At Carleton, St. John (N. 
19, James Olive Stackhouse, aged 
ee years.

fomd the best 
tier summer 
Cooling and

will n 
beveriW-ei 
weathen^ 

refreshing.
Sold by all grocers.

assistance.
‘Thanks,’ l murmur, with my cheeks 

burning. My eyes meet h's, and a pause 
ensue.; but then a pause has been ensuing 
ever since we met—er—Vat is—came to

not

Refine* by
\\l /// SIMS0N BROS. CO.
I'lU.Z//SLimited 
-e».HALIFAX, H.S.

I gather
I I T hop 3 I am not taking you out of your 

I way,’ I add, with a happy inspiration.
I I ‘Not at all,’ he rejoins, earn.stly. ‘I 

I trust yon will allow me to see yon to yonr 
l I destination.’
I I ‘You are very kind. I am going to nine 
I I hundred and twenty-seven on this street, so 

I we are nearly there. ’
I In another moment we have reached the 

l I door, and I look np at him gratefully, and

■I must acknowledge I felt some trépida- 
tion as I approached you, and I voted yon, 
in schoolboy vernacular, ‘a regular trump,’ 
when, after a searching look from a pair of 

smiled so sweetly and

London, Aug. 24-nSld, stmr St John City, 
for Halifax and St John.

St. John’s, Nfld, Aug 24—Ard, stmr Peru
vian, from Liverpool for Halifax.

■r-PS—In this city, Aug. 22, infant 
Doctor and Mrs. W. F. Roberts. 
—In this city, on Aug. 22, at 85 

.eet, Mary Margaret, aged eleven 
child of William C. and Winifred

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

I I ...
IN—In Charlestown (Mass>, Aug. I Gross, for Boston ; Ira B Elleme, for Waldo- 
my beloved husband of Npfit Simp- I bor°; Charlie & Willie, for Rockland; Ian-

thea, cruising.
Boston, Aug 21—Ard, strs Mora, from 

Louisbourg; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth 
(and latter sailed) ; schs Kenwood, from 
Punta Gorda ; Northern Light, from New 

24, 19V3, I York; North American, from Calais; Irving
izatoeth A. | Leslie, from Sullivan.
31 years.

FOREIGN PORTS. beautiful eyes, you 
allowed me to hold my umbrella over«îtœ

against
bushels this week last year.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 609,- 
49:. bushels, against 707,387 bushels last week, 
and 51,649 bushels e. year ago.

Business failures for the week ending Aug. 
20 number 10G, against 160 last week and 181 
in the like week of 1902.

Battislna Maflre, 782, at Marseilles, May 18. I j; r ,
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1. ’
Maria Laura, Trapani via Portland, June 8.
Primo 1168 Trapani via Gloucester (Mass), I ago and crop prospects, particularly for

June’ 25 ’ I wiioat in Manitoba, are better than sometime
St Mon an 1,453, from Port Natal, May 23; I ago. Cutting is now general. Toronto re

st Helena Aug 20. I ports orders received so far in August to be
ahead of those of last year.

Montreal announces an active wholesale 
trade.

Failures for the week number 14 as against 
17 last week and 26 in this week a year ago.

Bank clearings aggregate $48,200,330, a de
crease of 4 per cent from last week, a gain 

M. I of 3.7 per cent over this week a year ago.

you.’
I glance at the doctor,
-Wax it not étrange that we should have 

met again that very day!’ 1 begin to eay 
hastily.

‘I think it was fate,’ interrupt f D •. U.yke

f

Wood’s Phosplto
Tlie Gnat Ei
is an old,

1903,
12.

Regulus, 858, at Philadelphia, Aug 6.
St John City, 1,412, at London, Aug 14. 
Sarmatia, 1,447, Cardiff via Sydney, Aug 9. 

Barques.

■El esta 
o’ reliable 
■ Has been 
r and used 
rs. All drpg-

gists ic^Ke Dominion . ,
of Coflaa eell and I he raises bis hat; an 1 bornai* with a charm-

„ . ^ Atm tlwJP yD medicine oi | log smile he turns and runs lightly down the
Before ana A/£W- its 1*1 that cures and

”ed,’aUeffectsof,àUi^fc3pEes“’t^êxc^hre I unusually silent and distrait. Kveu 'he 
use of Tobacco, OviW*MtmUil I noancement of a new engagement, has failed

Ito™ma to more then momantary in-

^ The Wood Company,
Windsor, Onf, Canada,

M>r_ _ J lished a
*% éS M prépara
0 *„) prescribe
> -gy over 40 Jj

‘l thank you very» very much.’
‘Pray do not mention it,’ he answers, as

rer Mills 
22, Mll-

IINSON—In Dorchester 
at f> Bearse avenue ,Ai 
Hutchinson, aged 19 ye 
V—On Monday, Audi 
. Emery, third son m 
Iate Jameg Emery^^Kt

audaciously.
But then hel goes on and 

that [ quite lose track of in aP-i
wouderfu 1 ; and I have v* ie

In Canada trade compares well with a year

for Portland,SLd—«Strs State of Maine,
Eastport and St John ; bqe J H Bowers, for 
Hillsboro; schs Nathaniel T Palmer, for coal 
port; Francis A Rice, for Meteghan ; Jona- 

Geo W Collins, for Sul-

ateps.
Lunch is nearly over, and I have been agree 

spect for—fate.Barquentine.
Ethel Clark, 397, to load at Apalachicola.USTBRIA au-

than Sawyer, for
livau; Laura T Chester, for Rockport ; Wm I
WRHu^ti'e0;, Z Emma^É °f, Fi"inC1 Goin« t0 ^
Potter, for Annapolis and Clementaport. I lande

Calais, Aug 21—Ard 20th, schs Fortuna, I - . 04__(SneciaU—J
from Baltimore; J T Glover, from Lubec; I Ottawa, Aug. ‘ -.mi
Freddie Eaton, from New York; Sarah A I Courtney, deputy minwter of tlnanc^ wai

r^an',or New r ^ mJ 1 ”trying

City Island, Aug Zl-lBound south, schs | be provided lor.

its « Children.
Wm Always Bought

r e r»Y
line Tablv* . AU 
' il it fails to cm u.- 

is on each box. 25c.

TO CURE A COLD [
Take Laxative Brfcno 
druggists refond tire 
B. W. Grove’s signal

teres».
Did Ido right to scoept half that urn 

brails! or should I have declined it oourte- 
Wocd'e Pheephodtoe Is sold by ell at. Jobs I onsly, but oonclnsively! Of course no man 

Druggist». I

d
The trouble with most reformers is thatthe
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N. Archibald, of Lawrence town (N. S.) 
The following estimates were adopted:

ESTIMATES.

tion were dwelt upon, and attention call
ed to Paul’s tin usual suggestion for sensible 
men to decide for themselves.

In the language in which the claims 
were made showed he translated into the 
mode of thought and fashion of speech 
prevailing today. An important test of 
the inspiration of the Bible was the con
tents of the writings claimed to be inspir
ed; if they inspired ourselves with such 
appreciation that we felt sure their 
origination must have been due to the 
originator’s appreciation of the very 
thought of God—this was, to us, revela
tion. Much was made of the thought that 
the Bible was not simply inspired but in
spiring, as shown in literature and lives.

In conclusion a word was spoken to those 
who did not believe in the Bible as speci
ally inspired, or had doubts concerning 
it. The appeal was to treat it critically, 
and in comparison with other literature, 

fbut if it were treated honestly the 
preacher wou)d have no fear of the re
sult.

The other word was to Christians urging 
that they urge a thorough comparison of 
the Bible with other literature, and thus 
instead of defending God’s truth, to let it 
defend itself. It would stand itself the 
test.

in Secretary Grant’s report, and over it 
much discussion was made:

We are spending a large part of our energy 
In training young men for the ministry. 
When -we have done all we can for them, 
they graduate from our college each year in 
the month of June, and about three months 
later most of them leave for the United 
States and in the vast majority of cases 
that is the end of them, so far at least as 
our home mission churches are concerned. 
And so it comes to pass that we are spend
ing our strength In fitting men for Ameri
can pulpits. A very good thing to do no 
douibt, but while we are at this our own 
home mission churches are languishing and 
dying before our eyes. In two months or 
less the under graduates will be returning 
to college, leaving some nine or ten home 
mission churches vacant and not a man in 
eight to care for them. We write the young 
men whom we have at least partially trained, 
and who have recently graduated at the dif
ferent schools in the United States, 
ing these H. M. churches, and in reply they 
ask, what is the salary? We tell them, and 
there is no reply to that.

Now we think that the great republic is 
big enough to look after itself, and that the 
time has now fully come for us to turn more 
earnest attention to our own special work, 
the work for which we as a body exist, the 
work of evangelization. The evangelization 
of these provinces.

In view of this imperative necessity of en
larging and more efficiently caring for our 
home mission enterprise, and the consequent 
need of enlarged resources, your board feel 
that it is incumbent upon them to submit 
some feasible plan by which this end may 
be attained. They therefore repeat the pol
icy which they proposed last year, viz:—

That the three boards, home mission, for
eign mission and board of governors of Aca
dia College, should jointly engage the most 
suitable man for the purpose available, who 
shall give his whole time to the work of 
pressing the claims of all our denominational 
enterprises closer to the hearts of the 
churches; or in other words to working what 
is known as the convention plan.

In the event of the convention not adopt
ing this then we submit as an alternative 
policy, that in view of the fact that the col
lege has now had the right of way for the 
past four or five years, and has continuously 
pressed Its claims upon individuals and 
churohes ,and in view of the other fact that 
it is the intention to continue still to press 
those claims; we therefore deem it desirable 
that the college should now withdraw from 
the convention plan so called, and allow the 
home and foreign mission boards tp unite 
in the appointment of a man to press the 
claims of these two main branches of our 
work; the work for which the body exists.

Rev. J.H. Jenner, of Halifax,questioned 
whether many ministers received! a larger 
remuneration in the United States than 
in the Maritime Provinces.

The matter of the convention fund*—a 
fund for the benefit of the home and 
foreign mission boards and 'board of gov
ernors of Acadia College, served as a 
medium for a controversy between Itev. 
Mr. Grant, secretary of the home miuedon 
board, and Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of 
Acadia.

The latter, in a vigorous address,main'- 
tadned that the claims of Acadia were as 
imporrtamjfc as claims of the mission 
boards. He felt that if the suggestion 
implied in the last clause of the report 
were acted upon it would work to the 
detriment of the convention. He placed 
himself on record as heartily opposing 
the proposal that the college should with
draw from the convention plan.

After further discussion the whole 
clause was referred back to & board to 
consist of representatives from the home 
and foreign missions and the board of 
governors of Acadia. .

The third session of the Maritime Bap
tist Convention was held B&turday even
ing at 8 o’clock. It consisted of a plat
form missionary mating, at which Rev. 
D. Price and J. A. Gordon, a former pas
tor of Leinster street church, delivered 
interesting addes-ies. J. B. 'Woodward, 
who was also to give an address, was not 
present.

Furniture.DR. TROTTE# OBJECTS.
i

(Oon tinned from pegf 3.)
field. Rev. J. E. IA. Bèlyea tiad worked 
faithfully, but the growth had' been email.

Conditions Reported Poor at Country Harbor.

Bimlipitam:
Rev. R. E. Gullison mm* 
Ida iM. Newcomb ^ m *« 

Bobbili :
Rev. George Churchill .... 

Chicacole:
Rev. I. C. Archibald m m 
Mabel Archibald •«•«»«. 

Falcondah:
Mi*. John Hardy M M M .

Parla-Kimedi:
Rev. H. Y. Corey M M .. , 
Maud Harrison . 

Tikkali:
Rev. W. V. Higgins ..
Flora Clark .............*

Vizianasram:
Rev. R. Sanford 
Helena Blackadar .. .
J. A. Glendenning ..
S. C. Freeman .. .. 
Martha Clark.............

------ ---- »■$ 1.740
Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest des 

branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low

160

... 2,060 

M 2,360 every
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

700In the Country Harbor group—a poor 
field—‘Rev. Mr. SneLling was finding it 
difficult to exist an the remuneration he 
received. It was believed be could not 
remain under the prerent circumstances. 
This matter of the impoverished state of 
the County Harbor field formed the basa 
for an animated' discussion.

iRev. Mr. Parker, of Hantsport, pleaded 
eloquently for a more liberal recognition 
of Mr. Smelting's labors, and Rev. Mr. 
Gaboon, of Wdlfvëtie, after endorsing Mr. 
Parker’s remarks entered into a criticism 
of the remuneration given the home min* 
si on workers. There was a lack of funds, 
but efforts should be made to overcome 
this difficulty, and subsidize the various 
stations.

Windsor Plains and Greenville were the 
only two fields in the association which re
ceived any attention from a missionary of 
the board during the year. Both pieces 
were visited by Rev. W. A. White, and 
the special meetings held by him were 

successful. Sixteen converts were

„ 1,200

... .. 1,850
62V

1,040
500

1,860
600
SOT,
566concern- 600

n&a»
(The sums include salaries and general 

purposes allowance.)
Travel to India............................... ..
Travel home after furlough ..
Furlough allowance ....
Home expenses (say) .. .
Deficit....................... .... ^

8 325.00 
900.00 

. 860.00
...................„ 1,300.00

1,227.80

:s
Dining Tables,

Our etxenBLon dining tables an 

extend smoothly Iwithopt firov 
strongly madia and well finis] 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwai 
tables to extend 8 ft., from * 
wards.

822,712.80
The amount for general purposes was not 

a.3 large as the missionaries asked. The 
indebtedn,'es at the close of the year, so 
alarming to some has been reduced solely 
by the receipts from the 30th century 
fund.

There had been given what was judged 
to he a judicious amount for expenditure 
in the field. The submitted estimates were 
not fixed quantities, and could be changed 
as circumstances warranted.

Following is the financial statement sum
marized:

More money was received than ever be
fore. The total amount received was $25,- 
418.96, of this $4, 863.64 came from the trea
surers of denominational funds, $3,053.66 
from churches in Nova Scotia, $1,579.91 In 
New Brunswick and $231.97 in P. E. Island : 
$1,435.56, donations to the work, of which 
$1149.24 was for Mr. Gulllstm’e support; 20th 
Century Fund, $7,024.02, and for the support 
of Mr. Glendenning, $1,006.65; iW. B. M. V., 
$8,175; legacies, $1,203; income from Brad
shaw Trusts, $820.63, and from other trusts, 
$590.58. These are the main sources of In
come.

There have been expended $21,018.97, leav
ing the surplus, $4,399.98, But as the deficit 
last year was $6,627.78, there is a balance 
against the board of $1,287.80. In two years 
the effort to raise the 20th Century Fund is 
supposed to end, and it was shown that some 
provision should be made to meet the toes 
of income which muet epsue when the 20th 
Century Fund is closed.

Rev. Dr. Gates criticized the clause.He 
recommended that a special person be' ap
pointed to visit the churches, so that or
ganization and a newly awakened interest 
might be created.

Rev. David Hutchins, also J. F. L. Par
sons, of Halifax, endorsed this-

The clause was adopted without amend
ment.

Clause 15, respecting specific gifts was 
approved. These were desirable, helpful 
and valuable', and formed no inconsider
able part of the board’s income. The de
mand for something—specific to work for 
and given to was a growing one. The 
time had arrived when churches and in
dividuals might assume llrger responsi
bilities even to the support of a mission 
family or the nt-ork of a given field in 
whole or in part.

The report of mission work on the 
field gave in full all the operations ac
complished at Bimlipitam, Boibbili, Chica
cole, PalcondaS, Parla-Kimedi, Tekali 
and Vimahagram.

At the close df the year there were re
ported eight churches with membership 
of 513, a net iriètéase of 18. There was a 
total increase of 66 of which 47 was by 
baptism. There1'are nine male mission
aries, two added last year. There are six 
wives of missionaries and six single ladies, 
a total of 21- Of this number Miss Mairtha 
dark is on furlough and will return in 
the autumn. There is one ordained pastor, 
47 preachers and evangelists, six colpor
teurs, 20 Bible women, 13 teachers, 10 men 
and three women—making a total of 107 
workers in addition to the missionary 
staff. There are seven principal stations 
and 22 outstatione. The villages in which 
Christians live number 30, but there are 
180 which receive monthly gospel preach
ing. The total number of villages of all 
kinds is 3,039.

There are 50 Sunday schools with 66 
teachers. These schools have an average 
attendance of 1,000; 23 scholars were add
ed to the churches during the year. There 

two boarding schools, one for boys, 
which is located at Bimlipitam and the 
other for girls at Bobbili. It is expected 
that these shall be used by all the sta
tions. There is a hospital at Chiacole, built 
especially for the benefit of women and 
children. This is for the use of the entire 
mission-.

Following is the financial statement of 
mission board:

Monday’s Session*
The maritime Baptist convention had 

another busy day yesterday. In the morn
ing the committee on credentials reported 
through R. Barry Smith that sixty-eight 
mi ni* tens and eighty ifive lay delegates 
registered.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. B. H. 
Thomas were asked to prepare a minute 
in reference to the death of W. W. 
(Manzer.

Dr. H. C. Creed moved resolutions that 
hereafter the church with, (which the con
vention is held shall not be expected to 
provide board and lodging for delegates, 
but simply to arrange as fax as possible 
for boarding places; second, that the ex
penses for board and lodging of delegates 
to the convention Ibe paid by the churches 
which the delegates represent.

Some suggestions for different line of 
action were made and the resolutions were 
finally laid on the table.
State of the Denomination.

$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed
With braisa knobs 4} feet widie.
All our white enamel beds Qfe well fin

ished with beet enamel and are of hand- 
designs. Rices from $4.75 to $25.

very
baptized and a number received by re
storation and! experience. Mr. White will 
visit all the African churohes during the
year.

iRcv. Win. Small man, of New Glasgow, 
d#ew attention to the fact that in hie 
section there were forty colored families 
which had not received any special at
tention. He Mt their attitude was in 
favor of the Baptist church, and trusted 
Mr. White would not overlook them.

Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders, of Halifax, 
fait that Mr. 'White should be prepared 
fpt the task which lay before him. It 
would be well to furnish him with specific 
directions.

The danse dealing with the African as
sociation was referred hack, subject to 
correction.
Services at Sourie bleconttoued.

Disheartening intelligence came from 
Souris (P. E. I.) The light, which had 
for some years been dim and flickering, 
bad gone out. Services had been discon
tinued, as there were no longer any people 
to preach to. This matter was very fully 
described by the convention and referred 
hack to the board for further considera
tion. In the opinion of the convention 
a' (Baptist plpce of warship should 
permitted to discontinue.

Rev. E. M. Saunders, with infectious 
warmth, celled upon the delegates to 
grapple with the distressing fact that a 
Baptist church had been allowed to cease 
its work. The situation demanded an im
mediate and stringent investigation.

.Others who spoke on the matter were 
E. D. King of Halifax, Rev. Mr. Gohoon 
of Wolfville, and Rev. Mr. Spurr of 
prince Edward Island.

Rev. Dr. Brown, of Havelock, believed 
that the referring back of claims was a 
reflection on the miefion and ability of 
tiic board.
, Rev. Mr, Young, of Sydney, 'took a like 

view.
Rev. B. N. Nobles pointed out that the 

general tabular statement showed there 
in Souris thirty -Baptiste yet the 

report claimed there were no people to 
preach to.

Rev. Mr. Grant, secretary, explained 
■that since the tabular statement was is- 
etied the email congregation of thirty had 
moved away.
Spme Clauses Objected To.

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Liverpool (N. S.), 
moved that certain clauses' in the ihome 
mission report be elm mated. One was as 
follows;

some V

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
s •-Wr it if- ui.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyguilty of competition. He drew attention 
■to the increase of population in the North
west, and felt the church of God bore a 
responsibility, inasmuch that the settlers 
should learn the benefits of Christian citi
zenship. _ •

Rev. O. T. Phillips also spoke briefly. 
He had prayed for a closer union of God’s 
children and looked hopefully toward the 
time when there would be no more fric
tion or rivalry between the separate bodies 
of the Baptist belief.

Rev. H. G. Coljpitts was appointed sec
retary of -Northwest missions instead of 
Rev. G. R. White.

Rev. J. D- Spidefl read an interesting 
account of wohk at the Grand Ligne mis
sion. The buildings were being enlarged, 
there were 192 pupils, frequent conversions 
from the Roman Catholic church were 
-being accomplished, the Christian En
deavor Society was accomplishing much 
good, and efforts were being made to raise 
$3,000 to be expended for the benefit of 
the mission.
Says There’s Work <o Do in Quebec.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Montreal, supple
mented Mr. Spidell’s report with a few re
marks concerning 'the power of the Roman 
Catholic church in the province of Quebec. 
More than a ipillion and a half of the 
population might be made to see the light 
as it was Seen by the Baptist church. If 
a person could not go to India to bring 
salvation, he could go 'to Quebec, whose 
population stood as greatly in need of the 
true doctrine as the inhabitants of India 
or China.

The obituary report was read by Rev. 
Mr. Brown. The following provincial Bap
tist clergymen had died in the past year; 
Rev. Messrs. Ralph Hunt, Stephen C. 
Moore, Peter B- Knight, Wm. Edward 
Hall, Warren L. Parker and E. N. Archi
bald. Touching reference was made to the 
personal woojth of each.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. 1. Collis Browne's Chlo

RejV. Dr. Gates reported for the com
mittee on state of the denomination. The; 
report complained of incomplete returns 
from church clerks. It ahoiwed total num- 
Iber of churches 401, of which (Prince Ed
ward Island has twenty-seven, iNew Bruns
wick 170, and Nova Scotia 204, not includ
ing churches of the African association. 
From figures at their command the com
mittee reported an increase of 578 in mem
bership. Prince Edward Island now has 
2,031 members, Now (Brunswick 17,951, and 
Nova Scotia 29,331, a total of 49,316. Of 
these members, 3,756 in New Brunswick 
are non-residents, and! in Nova Scotia 
5,709. The (baptisms were 1,371, of which 
prince Edward Island reports forty-one, 
New Brunswick 461 and Nova Scotia 869. 
Three new churches (have opened, one in 
Nova Scotia and two in New Brunswick.

The reports from the associations were 
satisfactory. The committee urged

TOO ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, Bays:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad wttih me, as 
likely to be moet generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should Bay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente form» Its best 
recommendation.”

—fl>R. J. COLLIS BROWNE
not be Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A 1 

denote which he coined the wor 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is- the SOL: 
OR, end as the composition of 
DYNE cannot possibly be dlscov 
elysls (organic substances defyl. 
tlom) and since his formula haa » 
published, it is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound Is 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mus 

This caution Is necessary, as e 
deceive purchasers by false r

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sons
tiens.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloroi
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ch!orodune

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colle, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

very
that the matter olf the conducting of or
dinations and; ■ the matter of mon-resident 
members, who constitute about one-fifth 
of the total qhuroh membership, be given 
Serious consideration. The committee also 
favored ^ppofattnentiof a statistical secre
tary. The closing section called for greater 
efforts in mission, educational and evan
gelistic work.

The report was adopted.

—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE
Stated publicly le court that HR. J. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INI 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole i 
the defendant Fretmau was dclihetw 
true, and he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Times, J.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d-, 2s. Id.,
end 4s. 63.

1X94.
were

Dr,J, (Mis Browne’s Chlorody
Ie the TRUE PALLIATIVE tn Net 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Ithemnatlsir

i SOLE MANUFACTURERS
J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lennon.

f-4
Denominational Fundi,

Rev. A. Cob oon, of Wolfville, sub
mitted the report of the treasurer of the 
denominarttonal funds for Hava Scotia. The 
■receipts were $558.86 below last year. The 
total raised in (Neva Scotia was $18,562.57. 
Rev. Dr. Manning for N. B. denomina
tional funds reported receipts from N. B- 
Western Association, $872:18; N. B. South- 

Association, $1,56852; N. B. Eastern 
Association, $1,317.08; total, $3,757.78. , 

Expenditures were $3,73328.
The treasurer for P. E. Island reported 

that $1,000 had been asked from that prov
ince; $810.54 received from the churohes, 
$721 from the Woman’s Union and $144.28 
from the mission bands- 

The convention re-opened at 2.30 o’clock 
with A. W. Stearns, of Charlottetown, in 
the chair. Rev. Messrs. Hutchins and Mc
Lean, on behalf of the Baptiste of Truro, 
'invited the Baptists to hold next year’s 
convention there. The invitation, was ac
cepted. It was also decided when the con
ference next meet to.substitute September 
for August in article 5.

Rev, Dr. McLeod, Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Rev. A. H. Lavers and Rev. C. Cocmben 
were invited to take' seats in the confer-

' The Canadian Bank of CommetCONVENTION SERMON
BY REV. H. F. WARING.

with which 1» amalgamatedRev. H. F. Waring, formerly of Brussels 
Street Baptist church, but now stationed 
in Halifax, preached the conference ser
mon in Leinster street Baptist church 
Sunday.

The congregation was very large. Mr. 
Waring’s theme was: “The Bible as Religi
ous Literature, Inspired and Inspiring. The 
discourse was an exhaustive and profound 
treatment of the subject, and was listened 
to with deep interest.

The text was 2nd Timothy iii, 15: “And 
that from a child thou hast known the 
holy scriptures, .which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture ie 
giving by inspiration of God, and is pro
fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteousness-’’

The safest way to reach the proper view
point for discussion of the theme was 
along the 'broad road of religious litera 
ture.

Different religions and religious move
ments have had different literatures, and 
the religions literature of Christianity was 
much more than the Bible.

There has been a natural tendency in 
different religious literatures to consider 
some writings more sacred than the rest. 
The Bible was to be considered as includ
ed in the class of those religious writing 
which -were believed to be specially sacred. 
It was to be looked upon not simply as a 
large -book, but as a small library, which 

the religious expressions of Hebrews

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital, $8,700

3,000.

“We are living In an age when even 
home mission pastors are so worldly-minded 
and earthly as to think that they are en
titled to sufficient remuneration for their 
services to enalble them to support their fam
ilies in tolerable comfort."

MISSIONARY MEETINGern

IN THE EVENING. Rest iThe sixth session of the Maritime Bap
tist Convention was held Monday, thti 
president, R. G. Haley, being in the chair. 
After the Scripture lesson had been read 
and prayer offered, the Rev. A. H. Whit
man, of Sydney Mines, spoke for a few 
minutes, expressing 'his great pleasure at 
being present.

The absence of the Rev. Dr. Upcraft, 
who was to give an address last evening, 
was explained! by Dr. Manning. He has 
been called to do deputation work in the 
United States, and it was altogether im
possible for him to. come, but the Rev. 
David Mouse had kindly consented to ad
dress the meeting in his absence.

Dr. Boggs, who has been in India for 
twenty-mine years, then addressed! the 
meeting, and gave a description, of his 
work. The reverend gentleman, in open
ing, stated 'the great pleasure it afforded 
him to address many former friends. 
Missionary enterprise is of great import
ance and 'it is imperative that we should 
get the proper view. He based his re
marks on Matthew 16 v. 18: “And upon 
the rock I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it.”

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manage

Mr. Corey was assured that this clause 
was a mere figure of speech. Another 
paragraph to which Mr. Corey took ex
ception was one in which it was claim- 

trained for the ministry ined young
Maritime Province colleges, usually found 
their churches in American towns and 
qjties.

Rev. W. E. Goucher, of St. Stephen, 
held that a narrow view was being taken 
of affairs in the home mission fields. 
(While he might stand alone in what he 
was about to propose he was prepared to 
maintain that it was more important to 
_ _■ souls for Christ than -to materially 

increase the membership of the Baptist 
church. In the mission fields where the 
Baptist denomination was 
would not be unwise to bring about an 
agreement between -the few Baptist resi
dents and the clergymen of the more 
flourishing denominations, whereby the 
former might come under the paiïtoral 

of the latter. “I advocate this.** said 
Mr. Goucher, 
mora in keeping with the spirit o£ Christ 
than to seek to add to 'the strength of 
any one church. They womd not lose 
their identity as Baptists—surely this 
measure is superior to seeing them at
tend no service solely because they lack 
the opportunity of listening to a Baptist 
clergyman.”

men are
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,

60 LOMBARD STREET,
S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLA 
WM. CRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

Receipts.save en ce.

Foreign Mission Report.
The 57th annual report of the foreign 

mission1 hoard was presented by Rev. Dr, 
John -Manning, secretary.

The first clause taken up dealt with the 
20th century fund. The receipts amounted 
to $7, 024.02, of which $4,780.03 came from 
Nova Scotia, $2,243 09 from New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
board felt strongly the necessity of raising 
the $50,000 within, the time specified. At 
the last regular meeting of the board, 
a resolution was adapted that "we shall 
.not consider the committee of the 20th 
century fund as having discharged there- 
full duty until they have completed the 
raising of the full $50,000.”

Tlie clause was adopted.

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, including t 
ing in Manitoba and the

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

Scotia, $3,063.56;Denominational—Nova 
New Brunswick, $1,979.01; ÎP. E. Island, 
$231.07; total, $4,868.64.

W. B. M. U., $8,175; from legacies, $1,203; 
Twentieth Century Fund, $7,024.02; donating, 
$1,436.56; for support of Rev. J. A. Glenden
ning, $1,006.55; Interest, $1,711.18; total, $25,- 
418.95.

Northwest Territories:—
weakest it Red Deer, 

Regina,
Swan River, 
Traherne, 
White Horse, 
Winnipeg. 
North Wlnnit

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfail,
Medicine Hat
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

Payments.

Missionaries' salaries, $11,316.64; general 
purposes, $6,327.60; lands and buildings, $100; 
traveling expenses, $1,024.48; outfit, $454); 
home work (including secretary treasurer’s 
salary of $800 and traveling expenses of 
$59.12) $1,262.56; miscellaneous, $108.25; in
terest, $430.45; total, $21,018.87. With last 
year’s deficit of $6,627.78, this leaves a deficit 
of $1,227.80 for 1903.

care
“because I believe oft is Thegave

Jews and early Christians.
The question of canon was taken up, and 

what was necessary for authorative A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 5
Circular Letters of Credit issued! available in any part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current ra

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH;:

By missionary enterprise Christ is build
ing his work, and obedience to its claims 
is no longer matter of option. This text 
is to the missionary hie grounds of con
fidence in spite of the almost insurmount
able difficulties. There are two pre-emin
ently great countries to 'he evangelized, 
India and China, and with their conver
sion, the whole world will be at the 
Saviour’s feet. When we turn to India 
and note that it contains one-fifth of 
the population Of the British, Empire, 
we are astonished. The death rate is one 
every three seconds, 1,200 every hour or 
28,000 every day. During my stay there, 
churches have grown in membership from 
1,500 to 25,000. The best thing during 
those twenty-mine years was the sending 
abroad of a foreign missionary by the 
Telugu Christians. Mr. Boggs attended 
the annual Baptii-it concert for the first 
time in twenty-seven years, and was well 
received by their missionaries. A mighty 
revival is needed both at home and abroad 
that the churches may be thrilled. The 
spiritual tide abroad cannot be expected 
to be any higher than that at home. The 
connection between work here and in In
dia is vital, and must not be ignored. 
Another need - in these provinces is a 
thoroughly informed and deeply enthusias
tic agency, -that the magnitude of the 
work may be brought clearly and vividly 
before the people. The Church Mission
ary Society is one of the greatest in the 
world, and some of its most earnest dis
ciples are engaged in work out there.

Mis4 Martha Clarke, a returned mission- 
from India, followed with an address 

on her work in Indl'a. She said that In
dia had been darkly painted, hut in 
colors none too black. Our hearts ache 
when we think of our sisters across the

canon.
The proper method for the considera

tion of scriptural interpretation did not 
exist in applying different theories to it, 
but from the Bible itself to procure re
levant facts, and in the light of the study 
of other literature, and to proceed induc
tively toward the goal of a satisfactory 
definition.

The claims of the Bible for its inspira-

iW. C. Simpson and T. H. Belyea, audit
ors, declared the books of the secretary- 
treasurer correct.

The statement of trusts showed:—
DR. TROTTER OBJECTS

TO KEEP ACADIA BACK.
W. B. M. U. Work. The Jacob Bradshaw Memorial Fund*

Bradshaw Trust No. 1—Bonds and mort
gages, $8,700; real estate, $7,600; cash to in
vest, $34; total, $16,234.00.

Bradshaw Trust No. 2—Mortgagee, $9,200; 
real estate, $8,061.64; cash to invest, $1,991.36; 
total, $19,243.00.

Ma*JAS. G. TAYLOR,The eistere of the W. B. M- U. were 
still prawning their department of the 
work with commendable energy. The Mes- 

and Visitor continued to render

' The Mowing are 'the concluding danses

ers have not reformed India, that re
mains to Christ alone. In approaching 
people they muiat at first be made to un
derstand that we love them. The religion 
of the people of India is merely a name, so 
full are they of their customs and ideas. 
The workers engaged are faithful and 
conscientious, and the present year is one 
of hope. The greatest need of the pres
ent age is the realization of the value of 
one soul.

One of the moat eloquent addresses yet 
delivered at the convention was the one 
which followed by Rev. D. Morse, also a 
returned! missionary from India. The dif
ference between heathen and Christian 
land in all the difference in the world. 
Tn India there are altogether 330,000,000 
gods, and nowhere haa there been pro
duced what may be termed “a grand old 
man.” There can he seen no hoary-head
ed form with a twinkle of ho]-e in his 
eye for the life that is to come, 
ally the stagnation and lethargy of the 
native minds in India are deplorable. 
Wealthy merchants may be seen there, 
but in times of famine, when Christian 
people are pouring in money, never a 
cent do they think of giving. There is 
no salvation in Hindooiism, and even if

the people think that Christ 
were Englishmen, and when aski 
salvation reply that your salva 
'be all right for you, but not sui 

The committees appointed by 
ern, western, southern and prea 
ing New Brunswick Sabbath sol 
ventions have decided to call a 
for tlie middle of October to 
a Baptist provincial Sabbath aeh 
vention. The Baptists are to bra 
on new lines in Sunday school

eenger
valuable services. It was essential to every 
Christian home. Adopted.

The clause dealing with donations show
ed that the contributions bad been gen
erous to a good degree when it was borne 
in mind that pledgee were made at last 
year’s convention to enable the board to 
increase the number of missions. One 
man donated $300.

Other individuals, Sunday schools,
Churches, and Y. P- U.’s contributed sup
port of nation helpers, Bible women and 
children. Adopted. Expenditure to date

The next clause dealt with the Glen-
denning fund, created at the last conven- Balan“1 011 haM $2,166.00
tion to enable the board to send the sec- ReVi |fr. Manning Resigns, 
ond missionary to India and to continue __ „ ° ° , , ,,
for at least five years. There had been With a few minor amendments the 
received on account of the fund $1,006.55. statement was adopted. *
Besides this, there was sent to the treas- Rev. J. IW. Manning tendered his resig- 
urer of denominational funds $279.46, but mahon 38 secretary and this was accepted.
as the sum was included in r- . D r__
the receipts for denominational funds from rree BaP,itt Greetings.
Nova Scotia, it did not appear in the state- -A general discussion followed the hear- 
m-ent. Adopted. ing of the mission report, and at its con-

The clause concerning legacies showed elusion 'Rev. Dr. MhLeodi, of Fredericton, 
the tptal amount received to have been was asked to apeak.
$1,203. Nearly thre'e times last year’s. 'He thanked the conference. Although

Among the bequests was $101 from the not charged with the duty of conveying 
«state of Rose K. Raymond, Wilmot (N. the greetings of hie colleagues, he felt jus- 
p.), $200 from the estate of the late Mary titled in doing so. After alluding to the 
Rose, of Overton (N. 6.); $1,000 from the separate bodies professing the Baptist faith,
«slate of the Han. A. F. Randolph, and ‘ he earnestly hoped the day would come 

e|100 from the «tote <rf tte teto Bej, E.|wh$a foe -Baptist frmilfc WWW art in foeir deep degradation, Befom-
C • - w. ' „rJ --"W- it v,„r.

ID.

Free Trial for 90 Days. Nelson Forrest Fund,

Mortgages, $9,300: cash to invest, $700; total,
$10,000.

The C. R. Bill Trust, $450; The Jacob’s 
Trust, $1,000; The Dr. H. Bradshaw Trust, 
$5.000.

Chicaoole Hospital fund in account with 
J. W. Manning, treasurer:
Balance on hand August 1902 ^ *.$1,950.77
Receipts to August lt 1903 204.50
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About Pulp Wood.
Sir Joint Leng recently asked 

omiail secretary whether he was aw* 
the value of the wood pulp impor 
the United Kingdom for

beet|l " ■*]

I Trust Tpu. iI paper
last year was, in round numbers i 
from Canada, as against £2,000,00 
Norway and Sweden; if eo, whetl 
proposed in hie fiscal policy a du tv
£2,000,000 worth- of Scandinavia- 
pulp would he treated as a mann 
or raw material. In a printed re 
Chamberlain says: “I am aware tli 
are, as roughly stated, in the . 
In answer to the latter part of t 
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regard to wood pulp,”—Timber 
Journal,
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Sideboards.
We are ethowiing many handsome designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Brices from $12.60 
upwards.
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